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1731LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1911VOLUME XXXIII,
C.VIHIILII NOTESI uud the Scriptures to a perfect tea 

you no longer trusted yonr own reason, | old, undying lie of tl 
Lut reposed and now repose upon 
I osoui of that tearlier (the Catholic and i 
Church) uud accept in perfect faith all j mas itself. Pilot, 
that is taught you. * * * Your reason | ... __
convinced you that, upon the evidence, i 
tlie authority of tbe(Oatholic)Church was i 
the divine and its teachings infallible.
With

•r, poetn iathinking. It uses its vast Influence to the supposition that there is no such i SOCIALISM AND Til 1j CATHOLIC 
incorporate into the body politic the thing as private individual prayer dih iiiipfll
hordes of immigrants that, come through tine lively Protestant, something we, at ' II UlYvn
our gates. By word and action it pro- least, cannot admit, he proceed* d with
pagates the virtues of justice and char- a show of great learning to establish hv. ,fc ia an uu(jeuiable fact that modern 
lty. ThrüUBl. th« one It hu preached major proposition. “It is u matter of loolaliam ia ch.racteriz.d by unbelief, 
tbe doctrine ol the equality of man, and common notoriety, he i ,.id, It I. heintv u, religion end, above all by 
ha» stood fur individual dignity and found In most manuals of Human Latin,- uuc0lll|;r|»lnK aud bltt<l Uatr, d and de 
rights ; through the other it has pru- lie theology. Let us take tbe first that nlmclation uf the Oatunllo Church. | 
claimed the brotherhood of man.” comes to hand, etc. The suggestion ,,u>)i,c ucterauoe.i I its leading

Such is the mighty work aevorn- that Bish >p Welldou was writing lu his Avocates its news pa j • r organs and
plished by the Catholic Church in this library, of which the shelves were period<Ci4|H breathe hatred and threats
land. She is the centre Irom which groaning under the weight of Catholic «gainst revealed rellgl .n, its doctrines
radiates moral influences nerir.eating all manuals of theology, is exquisitely and institutions. Books published by 
classes. Those who cheerfully yield absurd, since “ the first that came to «..ej-dlht leaders*deny the existence of
spiritual allegiance to her are found in hand ” was - Father Bertrand Conway’s (h)d the immortality of rhe human soul,
every walk of life. The better Catho- ‘ Replies to Questions received in Mia- the redemption of imn>,.iud by Christ,
lies they are, the more faithfully do they sinus to Non-Catholics,' " for which I'*' the rightful existence’ t our pivstuit
discharge their civic duties. It could was indebted to a lady cot respondent. | 8l>(.jul organization, and the in de pen- The true religious spirit which is thu
not be otherwise, as they have been Father Conway would hardly call his dvn0e of the Church ah a society com essence of Catholicity has manifested if
taught that loyalty to their country and book a “ manual of theology,” but a . ^ iu jtgeu aijd founded by God. self Irom the foundation of the Church 

Why, the incense could scarce overpower its interests is a necessary corollary of Catholic priest’s notion of such i And vetf wjl|in blame© i i fcuch utter- in those devotious which have aiv.v
Their perfume that night. the teachings of the Church These manual must necessarily differ widely ('lllCeg| they will mat tain that the been the particular p racine aud tin- i 8aid whvU ht> bv{r,,, a|, |;ll . ul

And through her dear leant» of October teachings Leu Xlli. oemdeosed Into a from a Vrotestant clergyman's. One chnrohls opposed both, socialist party, special prer i.-ativ- of tin- laltMiil at Mlvv, a„ to,
Ti- mwa still I few words when he declared in one of will notice, too, tie pretence loan ex- , „„r b«eaime it in a n*rt- of unbeliever# Uru*. Popular J>v : vm», as explained ...........

Ourbaskets were laden with flowers, hi* Kueyelieala: •'Th,' Almighty baa baustive kuowii-dgo -I Uathollothcolog., but b,cause it is a part, of workingmen; by father ll.rli.-rt i urs........ .. tin- U1 , ... ;........ ,• ............
n«r vases to fill • appointed the charge ol tbe human «ce implied m th- carol ul r. striction : n.,t because it attack, leliglon, but be- twelfth volum- o« the LatltoliC hoc} |i||d ,,, tllal , ..... „,„ivr

Oleanders géranium., and myrtles. between two power», tbe ecclesiastical ' ‘moat manual. Vt tbe qualification ita'-t.eks capital. clu|wdia, are •• tb - ..x--rn.l pi.ctu - wn ., ,, „ , th.- , , ..tl. . lu. Cr . I - - Ill-hop
u-« Ah.sJ’nt our will and the civil, the one being net ever only makes Bishop Weildons ignorance Socialism, they say, it the cause of the of piety by which th- dev, tin of tl Uouteiuu - 0„v. r tin, Xv ........... . advocates the

' divine, the other human, things. Hack tbe mire glaring. 1 rubably one-hall of poor m»„, it ie the pb losophv ol the laithldl llnds lile aud .ipression, ' I sided and iutr ,"oed l-u her Vaughan .reel,, . ol an, aiili-. nt ataiue to St.
And we kuow when the Purification, In its kind ia supreme, each baa lta hand ; our manual» très- ni dogma ; and in angering classes ; but tneCmirch is the Our best known o, retiens (the prn a ma-i v.hu was n,,t alraid v,.-,,, »i. !'■ . el milar to that of

Met first least, comes round, limits, within which it is cm - .............. statement occur, p,id guardian of the Interests ul the cipa m
Thu c;trlv spring flowers, to great it, limits which art* defined by thu nature* | except by accident. ( n the other («apitalists. The sucialists, however, UatUvlic Lucycloped.a ) nave inv.irl > all < m-uihhed bro: lier, ine V ivdinal «■ i Narruvs ur tîn- imUlpn <Ditv, San I'ran- 

Jaet opening are found ; j and the special objects of tbe province baud, It is found practical ly in every forgefc that the Catholic Church is the been derived ‘irom - he v-ample .f [lious ,. tmilM , % Hllll ,,...
And pure, white, aud apotlvis,the snow- of each.” j manual of ri taI theology. So mnon for (xhurcb 0( the poor, an 1 has been the 1 persons wh<» are venerated fur t - ir , ^nowu ss ;t 1 yal Kiigliblmiu i.

•
Will pierce the dark ground. exposition of the nature of the relations quaiutance with Catholic authors. Let A„os i(t#. They ignore the fact tliat uf our popular devotions, the influences 1Mg i*rute3 ant .«eu. mu-a: n as were ..n

! between Church and State, says in the j us come to the questi in : what do Lath- tbw Catholic Church has opened orphan of their strong appe i, sir nlieity of form, , (u, piat(orilK
And now in this dreary December, | interview from which we are quoting: oiic theologians mean when they say hoi-pitals and other institutions aud the btiniulu* ol benevolent associa- ... ( <ah, began F ulnr \ a ban, I

Our glad hearts are tain 'What can he mure clear than thet-e j that to participate in J’rotef-taut v.-or- , i benevolence and char it v for the poor i ion will be found united with the reas n -„j whut ,'s j» S(:i ,.-d uiv lu.tle lilc. ami ;
To see if Eàrth c -mes not to help us ; dicta? Do they not show that in the | ship is a sin. - inis aroused everywhere as l‘ope Leo given for their efficacy in the quotation j ic jM lmtural that I wish to

Not the tiniest blossom is coming 
Till Spring breathes again.

And the bright feast of Christmas is 
dawning,

And Mzty is blest ;
For now she will give us her Jesus,

Oar dearest, our best,
And see where she stands, the Maid 

Mother,
Her Babe on her breast 1

Christmas Flowers
The Earth is so bleak and deserted,

S > ould the wiudi blow,
That no bud or no blossom will venture 

To peep from below ;
But, longing for spring time, they nestle, 

Deep under the kuow.

O, iu May how we honored Our Lady, 
Her own month of flowers !

How happy we were with our garlands 
Through all the spring hours !

All her shrines, iu the church or the 
wayside.

Were made into bowers.

“chained'' Bible.
the The history iu this n

1'uritH Captain \\ illi 
Navy, 1 it I v been pro- 

, rank. He is 
convert to the

i Brit
ml

fifty-t wo > ears old, and 
Catholic Church.FATHER VAlHiHAX IN 

TORONTO d Lady Allredrhe won of Lord
was received into the Church

you reus, n and authority were I 
| brought Into perfect harmony. Rest and
I happiness came to you as tin* result. | LKCTUUK IN UNIVERSITY CON VO-I Hampstead, England, recently. 

Happy, happy, glorious result ! But, 
sadly enough, it cometh not to all.” '

CATION 11 ALL lion. Michael Coll has become chief 
of ,1 Aiuioa. Ho is a Catholic and

is described as “a nuiu of great attain
ments, a profound lawyer, a splendid 
scholar and a man of unfaltering courage 
and a strict disciplinarian in court.”

POPULAR DEVOTIONS | Before an inspi 
j versity Convoeat

I guished many clergymen of all 
ation», Father Vaughan made a splendid 

' d< fence of faith in his lecture, i 
“ The Reasunableuess of Faith.”

lienee at I'ul- 
erday

g whom c<>uld be disltu-

Aud in August—her glorious Assump
tion ;

What least was so bright 1 
What clusters of virginal lilies,

So pure and so white l

ion 11*11 y

Buffalo's nee Catholic daily news- 
“apei i hilled to appear about the hrstof 
... . It will be the first Catholic daily
in mern a to be published in tbe Eug- 

i/renter part of the 
been placed

As he

ut al «if which haw

The Jesuits have five colleges in In
dia. One of them, St. .luiseph's, in its 

hits sent outI sixty-five years of existence
i :i thoUKHiul educated Catholics 

the Church in Holyand given 150 
( irderH. i i s student-corps i umbers t‘•has aroused everywhere as lY>pe l.-e giv n 

. says, “the heroism of harity ami has | above.
authority for civil government as there j BUiiop Welldou must have known in his fytublihbed cimgregatlocis of religious 
is lor the eocleslastii-al? The Church 1 childhood, waa the following useful and mlny „(il(.r ■ - -
holds that the limits of each are well tale : l’wo brothers, 'I tirarn. uud llurry, help and mercy, so that
defined, that within its domain the civil asked their unci' s permission to play in i ((j bUgeri|Jg could Exist wmen was not *-> u iuc swim. t—« ■ «».». •••••-•• .
government, in alt matters which do not tlxe barn. The uncle granted it, and i aff„rdt.d re|ivf.....................And she has i 150 I'.sal ms -.a- a practice io- Jlcated

HO > ear -ove* . , , , . others. I am glad to see be:
lu tracing the history and origin ol , mahy K,puilder, and K 
•se popular devotious from the early erf.t LvC ,

could exist which was no; time wh u the récitation vl the whole

*’ BUI ' Without saying a word to hei friends 
)' khat | SuHtimit* Yerby, the beautifulstitutior-s for the ml

: -*nly d ,.ught«,r < ! Mr. nod Mrs. F«. 1). 
one is needed. Yerbv. members of WaHliiiiglon’s ex-

, ------------------ ------------ . . . . —
j violate the moral law, is supreme; tuât i «uuwu.mwu tnem ^ w cuic.u. -v always succeeded so well as to have even , upon tne religious owr» “uU I ceptiug on tlie authority of another . .V,- u , meuts have been

within its sphere the Church is supreme, the door on entering, lest a calf con- eXtorte4 the praise of the enemies.' upon per- ns ol education, simpler I hat we 0„r8<qveg ,:UlU(ft ,,r, .«• I tils- ’ i. tt nui.r.v e.r l‘i s and entmvd 
I Neither has the right to meddle in the j fined there ski-ulf. «scape. in taeir what have the socialists done ? I folk, unable fcc read, or wanting trust the «n who say •< there is no God, , , , ■ »h«.

h
■ here set forth are commonplaces for j After some time they noticed it wide I they clamor for the emancipation of | stead of the Psalms 150 Pater mister (.,)UI1try. Faith is human and di

™ I V itholics. Cardinal Gibbous, however, open, and the calf was nowhere to be iaborf the amelioration cf the lot of the or supplied their place more expi-di- Humaü autûority may be qiiestuined.
And not one poor garland to give her, I did well to place them before Protestant • «<■« m “ Never mind . cried ~.u°im5r' poor man and his full participation in tiously still n 150 llail .darjs sauf as vvhcu my authority is divine, or iu 

And vet now behold. readers who, generally speaking, have ” V < II shut it now. j hen we shall be . be material, intclb ctur l and spirit u «1 •-alutatlons of Our L oiy, and the Rosary v,.hted with rights divine, then my as
How the Klim- bring their gifts,— wry hazy notions of Catholic teachings. ! able to say we shut the door, and the heritage of the human nev : they will I thus became a miniature Psalter. I he H(,ul unconoitionul, irr«-vooable uud

mvrrh and incense I In reading the words of Leo XÏIL and of | escape of tbe calf wi«l not be blamed on |iav,. charity, hut only justice. Now ! stations of the Cross, th well kn .wn 1|ljai •-
I the Cardinal they will recognize that us.” As he returned to the house bis the Catholic Church d* not want to i opular modern devotion, is a pilgrim-

* I their Catholic fellow countrymen are uncle asked him whether the> hz«l let Clirtal, thp right of fch workingmen, age also iu miniature, originating at a
actuated by the highest possible motives the call out. “ No, sir,” was tue reply, por,e i>-o XIII, in his « cyclical «m the time when those who were unable to On tin» ba-. he m *de some sarcastic
when tbev serve their country to the “ the calf is safe in the barn. A few ,abiip qnHfJtioI,f rec,.gniz s the right of accomplish a crusade iu person lollow- d remark -‘bout higher " iticisro. Any
best of their ability. moments later Harry entered. ’Well, tbe workingmen to organize for the pro- u spirit the footsteps of Christ to Cal- fool can be a higher critic, but it takes

What higher incentive for patriotism Harry, did you bav. a tine, game ? said teetion of themselves ao< their families vary, and the universal livery ol the higher stuff to be loving, kind aud com
American have than the con- his uncle. “ Alas l he answered, ‘We again8t the greed of capi *1; he recog- Sjapnlar was originally a form of m- sideraf o Rvlieious laitb is not baaed

forgot all about the door, aud the calf uiz(,8 th,. «acredness of their contracts vestituro for those in the world who on reason, tuongh it >s reisonahie. u i
has escaped.” The uncle examining and warns employers ag inst the awful piously desired to imitate their believe in Christ as one who can nt itln-r
intt» the matter found the animal in tlie gin (lf wlljRd thev mn ,» themselves cloistered brethren by wearing this deceive nor be deceived, what have 1
barn hidden beoind the corn-bin. The „ui|ty when they use their power nnd miniature habit. Tuns, by analogy, the to d.« with reato.i? I belie vo al Lo
ques lion then arose which of the two the V(m.;bie helplessuev. of th< work- triple Hail Mary uf the Angel us prob- getbor, or not at all.
boys told the lie. Objectively Tommy’s iDKman to force contract'from him that ably owes its actual form to the Trcs In this rising g.wratiuii
statement was true and Harry’s was do not i,ring him a j-, : f - ’ : » prenex of the eleventh oc-i vary. whii ■ so nv di;, : r«* than rev..
f.-.lse. B-cause the Ca’i V. as really saft i-bnr> He does not h es-cate to declare our familiar Bent-diction of the Blessed
in the barn. But, as lying consists in fc„Ch'forced contracts a-, oppr. -si -n nod Sacrament has almost certainly d.-vel-
coutradicting, cot what is objectively jraud__hins that c v t heaven for von- oped from the halve Regina and other
true, but what the speaker’s mind geaneei ' antiphons of Our L idy.
judges to be true, Tommy was punished In brief, It is because, In the interest The classification of these various
as a liar and Harry received the truth- of God :tud ret;gi ,naDd honest working- practices of piety is a dillicult one, and 
tul boy’s reward. men, the Church raises 'her voice in iu view of the pious ingenuity of the

Let ns apply this very distinction to w;irning ngainht the irreligious and faithful it is hard to decide upon the
the matter iu hand. Protestant worship atheistic principles with which social- acceptance of a legitimate new devotion,
considered objectively, aud in the ab- lgm H( Hk$j ty po$8(m tjK. pure life ot lab »r, and the author enumerates, with a great reasoning,
straot is evidently unacceptable to God, that the socialists oty out In ir.>uzv that deal of valuable instruction and Infor- machine grinding
for it rests on a religion He has not in- the Carho!ic Church is the enemy‘ s f or- mation, the various leasts with their in- Let him who says be will accept no-
stitutc'd. An act of that worship cou- ganized labor iu the interests uf capital, diligences, scapulars, rosaries and thing that canno be proved tell
side red subjectively as a concrete America. medals, together with other odd or little about the components ul matter or tlie
human act is sinful or the reverse, ac- * known devotions, as for example the origin of life. Faith is a reasonable
cording to the state of the intellect and ^ - -Seven Blood Shedding»" or the "Seven thing; it is the rt-stiouae ol man a entire
will of its agent. If he apprehends it a» * PIM iTfsT \ XT IITPTCT OX Falla"’ of Our Blessed Lord, now being to the claims ot friendship and
It really is, aud, nevertheless, performa A I LUIIMI I .luniivi v.' ob<o|ete authoritj. As a matter of fact, we are
it deliberately, it is a sin. If he sppre- THE CATHOLIC CHURCH In conclusion, the Holy See, as » rule, all of us leaning on the crutches ol faith
hends it as pleasing to God and tnere- _______ refrains from intervention in the matter from the cradle to the grave. Man had
fore wills its performance, though he be -, -, .. ,, .. . h di d nn of devotional exercises, bet the eitrav- better try to dispense with life than
wrong as regard» the fact, his act is no „ s after havInV served as atf-rnev aganees to which these are sometime, faith. It Is the foundation of ail human 
sin, and if he be in the state of grace it tlie Dineese of^L-misville Kv f,.r subject are not suffered to multiply uu- relations, domestic, soeial, p- 
is a meritorious act of religion. The . ’ jhe ]t ’ ,lld" checked. As a typical illustration ol national and religious; all life is under
Catholic participating in Protestant wor- . * J / ' the caution with which the Church pro- the sway of authority, I lie bigger the
ship I» In the former case; the 1’rotestaut ‘.. ii„ waL . J lde,i huaband and father needs in these matters, may he men- man the more he is under authority, 
exercising his worship either privately friel,d a fonmnst citizen’ tinned the history- of tne slow recognl-
or in common, is. «.far as we know, in ““trô^dadv8«»Ld hevery ou™ tien of .he devotion to the Sacred
the latter. Unies», therefore, hi, bad »<“ ^gT^ righ^ess and Heart, hut win,....... great harm could
loth be evident we must ^always pro- gonor. He dlled with grace and <11,t, net «wait the P-ms .magmaium el the 
sume that lie is in good talth. not only lbm the w het Hg%hlpa ol tt. city faithful .s nev. r c.. reed nor restraintd
because God reserves to H msell the *lld J, 8rat« .1 Ken- ™ ordinary ............... a! ,;r
judgment o the secrets of the human While a Presbyterian frmn cam pressive ur arbitrary leg.slattou.
heart, but also because h„ worship ha, ^ the soul of the Gath, lie
,ts or.gm m the recognition of man s chnroh. Kvr h(, had I -d
obligation to acknowledge ex.er orly m| ,ndber hierarchy, priests
h.s dependence on God, and becomes rellgio’ua a profoond respect, liver
vitiated objectively because the means ,t tlJ„, ail , uoder al, condl-
.tu^a to do ao are not those appointed their friend, ami, .. . we
by God. The moral theologian, there- , ’k the fr,„ud aud gratuitous
ore, Will say to every Cathoho-and it 01,uuaHlor' ot the Catholic poor. His 

.» to these only that the moral tbeolog wlll bp held h, beneli„ tien by
,aa speaks directly-" It ,» s.ulul to l)1'ee,e L„ui,vilk., That Io re-
partiç.pate in Protestant worahip. No Bud bl,llevcd iu the Ca. hollo
moral theologian w ,1 say w.thmt tl e 06urch tUe f>,|iowlng magniliceut lines,

We have to take a great deaf on trust Protean? worship is' a'sin,’’ a„S

in this world. We trust our butcher the prudent moral theologian would Uatbo|io ohuroh will bear testimony; 
aud our baker and onr milkman even avoid this formula and say instead ; o Ï por the Oathnlio Church », an 
more than they trust us; lift did not -Protestant worship, masmuch as it is organiaatlon j have the greatest respect 
we should be very miserable. Je do Protestant, considered objectively and « admirati.m. Its e.taal 1...» never 
not, as a rule, ask for testimon ala aud apart from the dispositions of the sub- . e(, Qn thia earlti. Tba, it has 
diploma, ; hut take for granted that our ject, cannot be acceptable to God. b, d th w„rld , haTe nu doubt.
Iisuker, should we bo fortunate enough Thl, reason is suOieiently evident. The Th « ia d|)i ronrH ,d fur maukiod 
to have one, is not a thief, hud that our distributive phrase “ every act fixe, „ other churches combined cannot
doctor, should ill health ma^e us con- the attention on each individual act m b aeationed, Aud whii,t 
suit one, is no charlatan. But tnis a|, ,t, individuating notes of time. rpai tl) admit that it i. the only, yet i
natural tendency to trust our fellow- place, circumstances and the subject, flrmfy beiieve it ia a truu Ohnrch ol Uud. 
men may got us ...to trouble if not con with h.s particular apprehension of the p ,/ Cl.rtaiu| tbe oldest, and no mao
trolled with pmdenie; aud »o Protest- nature of hta worship and the particular oan aate|y ignore its claun to he the uulv

’Hnually being deceived quality of h.s will iu performing it, uhuJr(.« , God- Bvery thuughtful
readiness to take for Hence it lends to exclude the abstract ml|1 maat inwatlgate ita claims.

objective order to which the Catholic * * « u 1, a most complete and mag-
doctrine would oondoe it, and to push n t atr„ctlire. Age has 
orward the concrete subjective order paired ita beauty or u, vigor, iu my 

iu which no Catholic would dare to as- outnble opinion it is a divine institution,
8eL?.lt*aa a . | , . aud will not only outlive all the works

Tbe Protestant clergy ought to real- but wm survive the wrecks ot
ize that Catholic theology is a science a|ld Jive .. to iigilC
which they have not the training to natuFe-# iuueral pUe.’ ”
understand, and that if they dabble in ♦» To the same trieud, who had em- from the early morning 
it they are bound t.( t main braofl<j toe Catholic faith, Judge Muir the old Puritan rébellion again*! «
blunders. Il out of these blunders wrote in the year 1901 : “papist” feast. Happily that day is
comes misrepresentation, however inno- “«The beautiful “ l'rayera for the g0i.e. The Protestant churches _»lmost 
cently expressed, itf© injury done cnu- pea<i’’l have read many times. 1 have Vimversally celebrate the birthday I 
not be considered small lleury Woods rare|y rea(i anything more exquisite or tbe laird. It is not too niuoh to ascribe 
S. J., iu America. more truly poetic. * * * 1 know ol that fact entirely to the influence of the

nothing more beautiful or restful than Catholic Church.
. . ... Vaaamvr iu iiv«iv, f,. that “gilt of faith ” which is ho elo- Now tha' the day of the old in-

\\°rk in this ... ^ , quently described In your letter. You tolerance of the feast is gone ir ill lie-
bring a S'eat "any fa bihes with only ^ tJ bave aMamt.d lt by thl. oxerclso such .......... .
an occasional succiss. a ires ul your reason in fli.dmg uut the Cnuron fury” to keep alive the memory ot it.
are discouraging for Retime being, but wblob| by di,inti commission, taught all j„.t the picture pass, ft laughs nt it- 
the only way is to keep on in pile I meolegioal truth, revealed aud unre- „,|f and there ore cnndmms itself, anil 
the failures until the next auccesa is at- “6illed. Having bien guided by reason therefore condemns Itself. But the 
tamed.

f..n wl . ilohllf i m .1 nil.

Convent of the Sac
red Heart.

The largest diocese of the Church in 
United States are :
1 2IW20 Catholics and 1X12 priests ; 
Chicago, with 1.150,000 Cat Indies and 
735 priests ; Boston with 900,000 Cath- 
oIv.h and <i8() priests ; Brooklyn with 
700 000 Catholics and 1 IS priests ; 
Philadelphia with 525,000 Catholics and 
5S2 priests ; 1‘ittsburg with 475000 
Catholies sod 105 priests, and St. Louis 
with 375,000 Catholics and 528 priests.

New Y..rk with

And bars of pure g<dd :
And the Shepherds have brought for the 

Baby
Some lambs from their folds, 

lie stretches His tiny hands towards us, 
He brings us «11 grace ;

Aud look at His Mother who holds 
Him,

The smile on her face 
Says they welcome the humblest gifts 

In the manger we place.
Where love takes, let love give ; and so 

doubt not :
Love counts but the will,

Aud the heart has its flowers of devo
tion

No winter can chill ;
They who cared for “good-will” the first 

Christmas
Will care tor it still.

In the chaplet on Jesus and Mary,
From our hearts let us call,

At each Ave Maria wo whisper 
A r meoud shall fall,

And at each Gloria Plti’i a lily,
The crown of them all !

NO LOVE FOR HIGHER CRITICS

can an
scionsnet-s that he is doing God’s will in 
serving his country with the means at 
his command? All other sanctions that 
may be adduced to stimulate citizens to 
do their full duty sink into utter insigni
ficance in comparison with this one. It 
is not surprising that the Outlook enm- 

ting editorially upon Cardinal 
Gibbon’s Interview says: “ The Roman 
Catholic Church is not a peril to 
American institutions; its growth in the 
United States is not » menace. On the 
contrary, its decadence would be a peri! 
and the cessation of its laoors, if that 

conceivable, would be a menace.”

Another Protestant clergyman has 
been received into the Church in Eng
land and is preparing to start his studies 
for the priesthood. 11“ i# the lt«>v. J. 
8. Cohen, senior curnte until the first 
week in October at the Church of tbe 
Redeemer iu Clerkviiwell, being bap
tized a Catholic almost immediataly 
after his relinquishment of his duties in 
the above-mentioned parish.

we waut

it.y is not a « hildish, womauish. blind 
tiling. It is different from reason in 
that reason demands evidence, wink- 
faith is elicited und<>r the compulsion of 
will. If we judge between them as to 
wji tch has mokt authority in the 
nature of man faith would win first 
prize. H is a far more human and 

process of 
Man is more than a mere 

syllogisms,

The fourth anniversary of Francis 
Thompson » death was commemorated 
recently. When lie died In- was alun st 
unknown. Now his “Selected Poems,” of 
which iu experienced publisher did not 
expect to sell more than a lew hundreds 

their fourteenth thousand, while
The reason why the elimination ot the 
influence of the Catholic Church would 

national disaster ia thus stated

natural tiling than at
1“

of “The Mound vf Heaven,” published 
separately, nearly thirty-thousand have 
been sold. Steps are being taken to
wards the erecting of a memorial iu St. 
Paul's or Westminster Abbey.

prove a
by the writer we have just quoted; 
•*8uch a Church is not to be met with a 
mere spirit of tolerance by those who 
do not accept its dogmas, share in its 
worship, or acknowledge tbe authority 
of its head. It is to be cordially wel
comed, not merely because it ministers 
to the higher life Jof its own members, 
but also because it is promoting the 
mural order and the codai welfare of the 
entire community.”

This recognition of the part tlie Cath
olic Church is enacting in the develop- 

of National well-being is what one

The creation of the new diocese of 
Des Moitiés, Iowa, is the preliminary to 
that of several others in the United 
State», especially in the West. After 
Italy, tin- United States hat now the 
largest Catholic hierarchy in the world, 
but the Holy See is anxious to have h 
still further universe iu the number of 
American bishoprics in consequence of 
the good results that bave already fol
lowed the mnltiplloaiion of dioceses.

Cardinal Gibbons was last Friday the 
surprised and delighted recipient of 
830,000 for the Catholic University at 
Washington, The method of making the 
presentation was as remarkable M the 

>f the g’ft. Coming unheralded, a 
g< >n tl tin an, v.-l it t.H<* u aim • th « ( 'ard i uu 1

reveal it, but whom he said was from 
Philadelphia, and a Catholic, called upon 
llis Eminence and placed in his 
§50,000 in first class securities for the es
tablishment of a oh-unln Scripture in the 
in «v ( î i obi >i.im Memorial llail at the Wash
ington institution. The transaction 
occupied but a short time and secrecy 

enjoined concerning it, but the story

THE REPUBLIC'S BEST 
DEFENDER

In the latest Issue of the Outlook 
there is all article with the striking 
caption : 
erican

>litio;»l,
‘ Cardinal Gibbous and Am- 

cotc-Democracy” with editorial 
The article itself consists of au would expect when the true character of 

her doctrines, in so far as they have a 
bearing on the strengthening of Ameri- 

institutiona, become known. They 
are a veritable bulwark against certain 
political and social principles which, it 
accepted in their entirety by the Amen 

people, would mean the beginning 
of the end of that form of government 
under which the Country h is grown to 
be one of the greatest nations of the 
world. The Catholic Church, viewed 
aright, is the best and most efficient 
defender of the Republic,—N. Y. Free
man1» Journal.

meats.
interview with his Eminence on which 

Callan
MAV QUESTION INSTITUTIONS

the interviewer, Mr. John 
O'Laugh tin, has what may be d.-siguat- 
cd as footnotes. Its value consists in 
placing before nuu-Catholics the bt^ar- 
ing of Catholic t aching» upon the poli
tical and social well-being of the Re
public. In any exposition of the 
Church’s attitude in this ountry 
toward American institutions there is 
not the slightest need of any line of 
argument which might imply that then 

anything iu her past history in the 
defence. It is

“ The law obtaining iu the natural 
order, ’ lie proceeded, ■‘ prevails also in 
the supernatural urdi r. Now, I have no 
right to pass judgment on individuals ;
1 have not sufficient knowledge of their 
psychical lives to give me that right. 
But j have a right to judge an institu
tion. The world gre «v excited last year 
at my statement that Protestantism bad 
no soul. If 1 say and think that Protes
tantism as an institution has no soul 
Protestants do not need to turn from It.
I iu t in stead of a bn si m Fathe r Vaughan 

■
“What was it that made P> ter, -Iantes 

and John bélieVe in the divinity of 
Christ, They did not thresh the ques 
tion out; they believed His teaching; 
they adored tin* beauty of His life 
and character, but there was more, 
that indescribable something, that 
made Peter cry out, ‘Thou are the 
Christ, the Son of the living God.’

must be at the

act i ces by re-

THE PURITAN CHRISTMAS
A woman poet decorates a page of the 

December “Century” with .-mine verses 
called -’Christmas Song of the Puri
tans.” A real Puritan would frown at 
such a title, for the Puritans did not 
like song and they d id not I ike C hrist- 

Very likely they would be pleased

hands
United States requiring 
true that there have been wild, base- 
let-» charges brought by irresponsible 
bigots who sought, by dint of Iteration, 
to popularize the beliei that the Catho
lic Church aud Democratic America are 
essentia.ly antagonistic, and that 
svquently there could never be any per
manent concord between them.

This was equivalent to say that the 
old, unreasoning prejudices of Puritan
ism, which had been transplanted from 
England to the New World, were to be 
fostered' and perpetuated indefinitely.
Those woo have come under the sway 
of these prejudices refuse to heed the 
maxim “hear the other side.’, ihey in
sist that there is no other side to hear.
F«>r them a perusal of Cardinal Gibbons 
statements embodied in the Outlook 
interview will be in the nature of a 
mental tonlo. It should rid them uf 
preconceived notions which have made 
it utterly impossible for them to see 
any good iu the Catholic Church.- It 
brings homo to them the realization of 
the fact that she, whom they have so
often reviled and ot whom they are ever ignorance prove ... . hv
mistrustful, has Inspired he: children oxamplea was g‘jcu in hag and by 
witl. love of country that has manifest- Bishop Welldou. forment of the r 
rditselOntheUlimina manner that teatant diooese of Ca lontta, now corn- 
stamp thorn as true patriots. They are lortably settled in the HeaneiyMan- 
such because they are loyal to the Chester, bpeaking at the St. Aaaph 
teachings ol her who moulds the lives of Diocesan Conference he said that 
her children from the cradle to the » Church of U“™B , A ' a Z ItishoD 
nrave They are good Americans be- Protestant worship to be a sin. Bishop 
cause they are good Catholics. Vaughau, Coadjutor of the Biatop ui

Cardinal Gibbons puts the matter in a Sallord, accused him of mlsrepr. sen!
nntaheu when he sins; “ The Church tion. and he tried to prove his as^rt on
is a bulwark of American democracy, by the following argument 
It stands for law and order, for liberty, ol Home regards P^tc .pation in Pro 
fur social justice, for purity. It works testant worship as siriul , then f 
for the loyal observance of the Const!- holds every act of Protestant worship to 
tution, and obedience to the Government, be a sin. iR'icrme th“ ""pp. <’PrijWataut 
it seeks to make better citizens to de- premises ; " n n Pétant
stroy civic corruption, to spread the worship is a participationi ‘ "
duotrinea of right living and right worship," which would be true only in

CATHOLIC AND NON-CATHO
LIC WORSHIP to unite the two us inventions of the 

devil. The artist who contributed a 
frontispiece to illustrate the p iem has 
caught the real attitude of the Puritans 
toward the Christmas feast. Evidently 
he sought to make his figures solemn; 
he has succeeded iumaking the ms out
faced and gloomy, as if they 
si-iting at their own funeral instead of 
commemorating the birthday of the 
Saviour.

Christmas is essentially a Catholic 
festival. After the Reformation there 

it)any an effort to destroy it. In 
England it, was forbidden in Kill by 
Act uf Parliament, and was made a fast 
aud a market day on which the shops 
were compelled to he opened. More
over, the plum padding and the mince 
pie were condemned as heathenish.

One does not have to u«» back that 
far, however, to find Christmas merely 
a Catholic holy day. It is not many 
yours since in New England the Irish 
Catholic was cbligeif to work in the 
factory on Christmas day after coming 

Mass. It was

leaked out.
Holland daring the last century has 

become one of the fairest gardens of the 
Church. According to statistics drawn 
by a Protestant pastor, Holland in 1805 
contained 075 parishes and 025 priests ;This tremendous dogma 

root of Christianity. When you 
accept Hlm thu». you must embrace nil 
His teaching, ‘Tivou hast the words of 
eternal life,' said St. Peter, and yet so- 
oalled ministers ot r< ligion are attempt
ing to read just the teachings of Christ 
to suit the taste of moderns. Would it 
not bo better to read just the tastes of 
moderns to the teaching of Christ ? If 
Christ said that the Ihh swallowed 
Jonah that is sufficient for the Christ
ian.

were as present there are 1,015 parishes and 
and 2 310 priests. Between 1830 and 
1900 the Catholics have spent over 
1,000 millions of 
churches alone, and they have ge«tab- 
lished schools in which more than 130,- 
000 children receive a Catholic educa
tion. In 1800 Catholic public worship

the Catholics numbered only 300,000, 
while to-day they are two millions and 
occupy leading positions iu public life* 
iu the cabinet nnd in Parliament. The 
hierarchy was restored iu 1850.

at

francs on theiram not

forbidden by Uw in Holland andants are cv 
through thei 
granted theolug *al science in their 
ministers.

As a general rult “ie have no theol
ogy, and frequent t amples of their 

it. One ol the latest

not iin- “ 1 am a Roman Catholic, because 1 
divine, andbelieve in Jesus Christ us 

because l believe in Him l believe in 
the Roman Church as a divine institu
tion. J list as I accept the Lieutenant- 
Governor, in his sphere, as an authority, 
I accept my Church from Christ as an 
authority. 1 believe in her as divine in 
origin, because 1 believe in Christ.”

A priest’s heroism was in vain, win n 
Rev. Thomas J. Glynn, rector of St. 
Malaohi's Church, Pittsburg, Pa., 
groped his way through smoke aud fire 
tu Have* the life of Mrs. Catherine 
O’Malley. The priest was in his 
church when he heard the woman’s 
cries. She was on the second floor of 
her home, which was enveloped iu 
flames. Paying no attention to the 
warnings of a crowd, Father Glynn 

his head and ran into

its torch at

Jealousy is the flattery one weak 
mind pays another.

The slightest act may be done with a 
graciousnesH that warms the day, or 
with a hard indifference that almost 
repels us from goodness itself. It is 
possible to buy a newspaper or pay si 
car fare in such wise as to make newsboy 
or conductor feel for the moment that 
he is in a friendly world.

threw a rug over 
the building. He came out, carrying 
Mrs. O’Malley, while the spectators 
Cheered him. Mrs. O’Malley was io 
seriously injured that she died in the 
hospital. Father Glynn was badly 
burned.
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DECEMBER 23, 1611THE CATHOLIC RECORD
faithful speaking eye», looked up an if 
to »ay, “ 1 have eeeo it all—I thluk, too, 
of the day» at lvllleary—before » he was 
born 1”

CHRISTMAS AT KILLE-craving, covetous creature» 11never be- Amsterdam, than it would now be to 
fore laid eye» on 1 I hope I may trust visit Jerusalem. Indeed, it is getting 
yon ?” rather discreditable to a man of the

“Depend on ub, mother,” cried Marble world not to have seen the Pyramid», the 
giving the old woman a cordial squeeze lied Sea, and the Jordan. haddie McMahon
ul tbe hand. “My lii-an I» in this “ My f.tker luv.d 16 Christum. bells and Christmas grei-t-
business, fur my mind was half made up, though he never saw the land of hi» ___ . ,j of ^em eve.» iu
at first aight, to own till» .put myself— ancestor»," re»ura.d the old woman. * Killeary Sir Maurice’ Delaney
by honest purchase, you'll under,uud “Notwithstanding ‘>>e iMlotuy o' the ^W(-ivu 1-p^leutl, „„ tho joy bel la 
me. and not by any of your laud-.hark Yankees, among ua Dutoh, and the (r( m thfl cburch—«here the «logera 
tricks—and, aucii being the case, you mutual dislike, many of the former came ^ ^ practicing Tigoroualy—claahed 
can easily think I'm not Inclined to let among ua to aeek their fortunes, they f< V in the distance, Mickey
this Mr. Tassel have it. are not a home-ataying ^.il.ie. it wmdd ud ut wurk the .oco.ted

“It would he almost as sorrowful a seem ; and I cannot deny that oases uhni anas lie named with the no
thing to »ell thi» place," the good woman have happened in which they have been A tovrry Christmas to ye,
answewd, her cuunteuanoe couttimiug kuowu to get away the farms of some of
all she said iu wuids, “as to have it torn the Netherlands stock, in a way that it - * Maurice was not a sour or un-from me by knave,. I have told you wonld have been bettered not to have ^,^^-7“ very oppo.ltL, a,

that even my lather was horn in this happene,'. aby o( tlle p^p),, on his estate would
very house-. 1 was his only child; aid You speak considerately, my dear ^ heartily, but Christmas time,
when God called him away, which lie woman, I remarked l ^ oi all the year, was must hateful to bins,
did about twelve years after ray mar- that has charity for all human failing. hud not alwavs been so Time wan, 
riage, the little farm came to me, of “1 ought to do ho for my own sins, “ few IwV when he Tad
course. Mine it would have been at and I ougot to do so to them ol Ne” been as cheery aad a» ready to wish “ A
this moment, without let or hindrance Engl au d : for ny own husband was of (Jurist mas ” to one and all as
of auy sort, but for a fault committed in that race, hU daughter Terrv How irav she used
early youth. Ail! my friends, it is hope- “ Ay, now the story is coming round ^ mak*cbe ôld oak hall with g.rl.uds 
less to do evil, and expect to escape the regularly, Miles, said Marble, nodding shining holly and mistletoe,
consequences." his head in approbation. “ It will " ”» * “ , t,, trio forth daily carry-

"The evil you have done, my good touch on love next, anil, if trauble do d thj, t(1 ttu, po„r wLo loved
mother,’' r turned Marble, endeavoring not follow, set me down as an ill nat red h® “ ■ {? ,kd „ m r ( ,„r
to console the poor creature, down old bachelor. Love In a man's heart is ^®KT?n every detail "f tTelr MmpU
whose cheeks the tear, now fairly began like getting heated cotton, or sh.ft.ng w|4 ,Qr be/bright ,weetwava than
to run, “the evil you have done, lay ballast, into a ship s hold. (or b„ i(|s_ And then what quiet
good motller, can be no great matter. 1 must confer to It, continued our bad spent together, she
if it was a question about a rough tar hostess, smiling in spite of her real si r- ‘ to bb„ iu her dead mother's “ Yes ; some day, but not uow, dear,
like myself, or even of Miles there, rows—sorrows that were revived by ■ * r ,|ttl,ig on the rug at his feet “ He looks kind and good," meditated 
who. a sort of sea-samt, something thus recalling the events of her early # cbal_ „fLh „lliy th, g|„„ „| the the little one, critically considering the
might be made of it, I make no doubt; life. A young man of Yaakee birth gM {(jr „ ht ,'ud pat- her the big portrait. " If he knew we wauled
but your account must be pretty much came among us as a schoolmaster whea faiu(ll, irhh terrleri (,,r other com- very much to go I'm sure he’d ask us.
all credit, and no debtor." I was only fifteen. Our people were ,, | could only see grandfsder I would

" That is a state that befalls none ol anxious enough to have us all taught to [|ye' had come out t0 get away from ask him mineaelf !"
eartli, my young friend -Marble was read Knglish, for many had found the * memory „t lt aU but it I,ad followed •' What is all this that Miss Import-
young compared to Ilia companion, disadvantage of being ignorant of the him Der8iltentl ance is going to do ?" asked » msu\
though a plump fifty. “ My sin was no anguage of their rulers, and of the „ ÿood eTening " Mickey," he said, voice at the door, and .lack Stanley
less than to break one of Gods com- l»"8- I,™ mt.to„,Gfa'g®t S4™” ‘ aa he came up to the man. crossed to the fireside and stood looking
m.nauienta. school, like mo.t of the other you ig Tben kindly, " flow are all at home?" dowu from his goodly height at tb.

I could see that my mate was a good people ol the nclg-borhood, and re- .. Wvll air_ tbeiikiu' you kindly, pretty picture. In a moment hia quick
deal confounded at this ingenuous admis- mained ht. scholar for three years If gjbby my eldest, Is goin' to be married eves "had noted the teardrops ... hi,
Sion; for in his eyes, breaking the com- you were on the lull above the orchard to-myrru<. Tolauteered Mickey. wife's long, dark lashes. “ Why, dar-
mandments was either killing, stealing, yonder, you might see the school-house « Ah, that’s the little girl with the ling," he said, slipping his arm
or blaspheming. The other sins of the at this moment ; for it is only a short hlir. , hope he's a good fellow round the top of her than aid t I,-
decalogue he had dome by habit tu walk Irom our place, and a walk that 1 Mj(,y ,, lllg up the lovely face to hi., “ aiiat
regard as peccadilloes. made four times a day for just three „wJ, honor," Mickey scratched is it ?"

1 biàiu-s k.u*s. k4su..h« ut. * j . , .. ,, n « t ead. ' ' ties uoc t»« oue id nave “ Mihs imjiurtisucti bii§>i «-* u
mothei," he «aid, in a sort of consoling One can see how the laud lies now cho,en lor her mewlf. Hut there- to the rug with l’at, knowing full a,
tout, “You may have fallen into some cried Marble, ighting a cigar, for he ^ that fuoliah about each other ! that when daddy wanted her mother,
oversights, or mistakes; but this break- thought no apstogy necessary for smok^ Anj , d ratbvr M Kltty happy nor any- everything else must go.
ing of the commandments is rather mg under a Hutch roof. The master tbin, else „ Terry looked up into her husband .
serious sort oi work." taught his scholar something mere than .. So you've given in," said Sir Maur- brave, young face-Uot atrenn, u,

“Yet l broke the filth ; I forgot to he found in Ins spellmg-book, or the j ,on.Ubesa in hi. heart deepen- clever lace that was all the world to
honor my father and mother. Never- catechism. We II take your word about in„ as he r,il-cted that lie might be a her. “ I'll tell you, Jack," she an-
theless, the Lord has been gracious ; the school-house, seeing it is out of S ma„ to day i( be had put sw, red. Then she picked up little
for my days have already reached three- view ...... . , Terry'a happiness first, and “ given in," Terry from the rug, and carrying her
score and ten. But this is his goodness, It was out of sight, truly, and that iu-tt,'ad uf"akia|£ b,.r choose between ,11 to the waiting nurse, d,«patched her
not any merit of my own 1 may have been the reason my parents her Jouug Kuguth husband and her for her daily walk with l’at ana Jane in

“ la it not a proof that the error has took it so hard when George W etmore ,ath/ b s attendance
been forgiven ?" I ventured to remark, naked their leave to marry me. This was „ Heaides sir," went on the man, A moment later she came back into
“II penitence can purchase peace, I not done natil he had waked home with rc8p,ctful talkativeness. “I re- the room, a slender figure in dainty
feel, m-.rt.in you have earned that re- -Jj « J™ mlhercd that Our B,eMed Lord came ^ ^ wen,

“One never knows ! I think this served a servitude al^most as Wsnd as “ ™tegivr« we hope 'to be forgfven My little Irish girl is homeslok," he

pa“ Well,8 mother how did the old a“ MUs T,•*,"?' 10od hef '> “»id U‘ 1 8lid t<‘“dBrl-r’ d"wi"® her <own besid'‘ 
people receive tho question ? like me oue Christmas time when I w.s him on the csucii.
Lexîi r.o»nt« T angry with some one. May 1 make so “ You always undorstand, Jack, she

. f ..** 1 ^ ’ bold, your honor,” hesitating with the answered leaning her head against him
scææ

Petr*s*Storm*whiv was “ft greatly be-’ “ Very well thank you Mlck very poor lather, my oup of happimsa would
loved, even in hi. own family." well, answered Ms roaster hastily, pas- be full

“Ol course you down anchor, and s-id “■“« en h„ way He wondered what 
you never would quit tbe m,wrings of this ra.u would think of him if he knew 
f 1 that Terry » addro-s even was unknown
‘•Mf I rightly understand yon, sir, I to her father. And her father ! lie 

did something verv different: I got had often wondered ol late did she know 
privately married to George, and hr “P ,in he!’v"“’ ,bl! .fVn hTZ. ! 
kept school near a twelvemonth longer, 11 tle «!'* “hf h,d !’ft ™ h,s Ci‘r,' “ 
up behind the hill, though most of the °* {“«• t”? ““d ‘”™ty nT'
young women were taken away from hi. bitter indignation (hot old ar.sto-
teaching ” crat that he w:i!>) that his daughter, a
“Ah, the old way; the door was Delaney, should (in hia opinion) « lower 

locked alter the hfr.e was stolen I tJ m^ry Jack Stanley.
Well, you were married mother-'' whose position depended on hi, own

■ himest, she disburdened H of its “ After a time, it was necessary fur brains and energy, nut on hi. ancestor, 
secrets me to visit a kinswoman who lived a »“d "to was not even a prolessiona

“ it would be wrong to tell you a part little down the river. There my first ubread all her letters and now
of my story, without telling yon all,''she child was born, unknown to my parents, bp never wrote " '
hi pan, “ lor yon might think Van Tassel and George gave it in charge to a poor j J j , f hj wretch.
and his set are alone to blame, while my woman who had lost her own babe, for is over " he told himself
conscience tells me , that little has we were still afraid to let our secret be ^LeU as he purged it, Wely Wtik! 
happened that is not a just punishment known to my parents. Now commences .... , t nothing will re
for my gre.n .in. You'll have patience, the punishment for breaking the filth &Dy rate' U°th'”g ‘
therefore, with an old woman, and hear commandment " demanded Perhaps, deep down in his heart, there
her whole tale ; for mine is not a time llu^s tnat, .miipj r aemanaeu thnuirht that Terrv was in
of life to mislead any. The days of M ose». “ Is it agin the commandments j nrobahlv in London and that
white head» are numbered ; and, was it for a married woman to have a son ? —bv some strange chance—he might
nut for Kitty, the blow would not be “Certainly not, ray friend, though it is a 8"mt oncTînade up he
quite so hard on me. You must know, breach of the commandments not to honor , , * t , 8t en(mgjj t’r0ui
we are Dutch by origin-come of the our parents. This good woman alludes “.taunted KBicMy. He w. off
w m e'1 V a n'1 ! i u z e re by ^ ^ -«» morning, heiore ifis hewiidcred

Mend.‘ added thê g< J w” man he» at-’ “ Indeed I do, sir, and dearly have 1 h* 1 hr‘'»"zed be”‘8 8'“"6
Ï “ that vou are Y^l"es hy Mrth ?" been punished for it. In a few weeks I »»d by night was established in a
“'i ca?.Ld sa, I am/' I answered, returned home, and was followed by the 8“burb" “f

“ though ol English extraction. My sad news of the death of my first-born.
family is long of New York, but it does The grief of these tidings drew the
not mount back quite as far as the time secret from me, and nature spoke so
of the Hollanders." loud in the hearts of my poor parents,

“ And your friend ? He is silent ; that they forgave all, took George home,
perhaps he is ol New,England ? 1 would and ever afterward treated him as it be
not wish to hurt his feelings, for my !,Ko had been their own child. But it
story will bear a little hard, perhaps, was too late ; had it happened a few
on his love, f home.” weeks earlier, ray own precious babe

“ Never', mind me, mother, but rouse might have been saved to me. 
it all up like entered cargo,” said “ Yon cannot know that, mother ; we 
Marble, iu his usual bitter wav when all die when our time comes.” 
alluding to his own birth. “There’s “ His time had not come. The miser- 
nut thei man breathing that oue can 
sp< ak more I reel y before on such matters, 
than Moses Marble.”

“ ‘ Marble' that’s a hard name,” re
turned the woman, slightly smiling ;
“ but a name is not a heart. My parents 
were Dutch : and you may have heard 
how it was before the Revolution, be
tween the Dutch and the Y a ‘kees.
Near uelghl urs, they did not love each 
other. Th Yankt es said the Dutch 

fools, and the Dutch said the Yan-

The old womau gazed at Marble like 
oue who scarce knew what to make of 
such an animal ; and yet her look was 
mild an indulgent.

“1 account for the boatmen's prefer
ring other places to this,” she said, “by 
the circunihtance that there is no tavern 
hr re : while there is one two miles 
above, and another two miles below us.”

“Your remark that there is no tavern 
here, reminds me of the necessity of 
apologizing for coming so bodly to your 
door,” I answered ; “but we sailors mean 
no impertinence though we are so often 
guilty of it iu lauding.”

“You are heartily welcome. I am 
glad to see them that understood how to 
treat an old woman kindly, and know how 
to pity and pardon them that do not. 
At auy time of life we get to learn the 
value of fair word» and good treatment, 
for it's only a short time it will be in 
our power to show either to our fellow- 
creatures.'’

“Your favorable disposition to your 
fellows comes from liviug all your days 
iu a spot as sweet as this.”'

“I would much rather think it comes 
from God. He alone i» the source of 
all that i» good within ua.”

“Yet a spot like this must have its in
fluence on a character. 1 dare say you 
have lived long in this very huui>e, 
which, old as you profess to be, 
seems to be much older than vonr 
self. It has probably been your abode 
ever since your marriage ?”

“And long before, sir. I 
this house, as was my father before me. 
You are right iu saying that I have 
dwelt in it ever since my marriage, for I 
dwelt in it long before.”

“This is not very encouriging for my 
friend here, who took such a fancy to 
your cottage, as we came ashore, as to 
wish to own it ; but I scarce think he 
will venture to purchase, now he knows 
how dear it must be to you.”

“And has your friend no home—no 
place in which to put bis family ?”

“Neither home uor family, my good 
mother,” answered Marble for himself ; 
and so much the greater reason, you 
will think, why 
UUgili tu thill* ui gectiiig 
as soon as possible. I never had 
father or mother, to my knowledge ; 
nor house, nor home of any sort, but a 
ship. I forgot ; I was a hermit once, 
aud set myself up in that trade, with a 
whole island to myself ; but I soon gave 
up all to natur’, aud got out of that 

ape as fast as I could. The business 
didn’t suit me.'”

The old woman looked at Marble in
tently. I could see by her countenance 
that the off-hand, sincere, earnest man
ner of the mate had taken some uunsual 
hold of her feelings.

“Hermit 1” the good woman repeated 
with curiosity ; “I have often heard aud 
read of such people ; but you are not at 
all like them 1 fancied to be hermits.”

“Another proof I undertook a business 
for which 1 was not fit. i suppose a 
man before he sets up 
ought to know something of bis ances
tors, as one looks to the pedigree of a 
horse in order to find out whether he is 
fit for a racer. Now, as I happen to 
know nothing of mine, it is no wonder 1

and behind it, again, a small orchard, 
containing about a hundred trees, on 
which the fruit begen to show itself in 
abundance, lay against the sort of am
phitheatre that almost enclosed this 
little nook against the Intrusion and 
sight of the rest of the world. There 
were also half a dozeu huge cherry- 
trees, from which the fruit had not yet 
altogether disappeared, near the house, 
to which they served the double pur
pose of or nano nt and shade. The out
houses seemed to be as old aa the 
dwelling, and were in quite as good 
order.

As we drew near the shore, I direct
ed Neb to cease sculling, and sat gazing 
at this picture of retirement, and, appar
ently, of content, while the boat drew 
toward the gravelly beach, under the 
impetus already received.

“This is a hermitage 
stand, Miles,” said Marble, whose look 
had not been off the spot since the mo
ment we loft the sloop’s side. “This is 
what I should call a human hermitage, 
and none of your out jam! out solitudes. 
Room for pigs and poultry ; a nice 
gravelly beach for your boat ; good fish
ing in the offing, i’ll answer for it ; a 
snug shoulder-of-mutton sort of a house; 
lives *•» big as a two-decker’s lower 
masts ; and company within hail, should 
a fellow happen to take it into his head 
that he was getting melaacholy. This 
is just the spot I would like to fetch-up 
in, when it became time to go into dock. 
What a place to smoke a cigar iu is 
that bench up youder, under the cherry 
tree ; and grog must have a double 
flavor alongside of that spring of fresh 
water !”

“Yon could become the owner of 
this very place, Moses and then we 
should be neighbors, and might visit 
each other by water, it cannot be 
much more than fifty miles from this 
spot to Clawuonny.”

“I dare say, now, that they would 
think of asking, fora place like this, as 
much money as would buy a good, 
wholesome ship — a regular A Number

MILES WALLINGFORD ARY
By James Frmmore < l'at loved his little rival, but always 

asserted his, as lie thought, prior right.
“ Yes ; you remeiubei, don't you Pat? ' 

mistress teuderly, stroking
CHAPTER I.—Continued.

I wished not to speak of Rupert to his 
sister, and avoided the subject. The 
question, therefore, was simply repeated. 
Lucy ii quired if it were not possible to 
laud our passenger» without bringing- 
up aud hearing the truth on the sub- 
ject, she renewed her eu treaties not to 
land. Room w«w taken accordingly, aud 
the sloop, as soou as high enough, 
rounded-to, and the boat lowered.

of Post was placed in it,

asked his
bis rough head. “ The long ramblei 
through the woods among the ferns and 
where the primroses shone in the damp 
mossy ditches, or across the mountains 
where the purple heal lier bloomed and 
the golden gorse flamed against the 
pale-blue sky ; the dear old people we 
went to see and who were always glad 
to see us aud would have made ua have 
hot griddle |bread and tea ; and the 
warm mat iu trout of the big fire in the 
oak hall ; and the dear ohi master who 
used to talk to you ! You remember it 
all, 1 know you do !”

The
portmanteau 
and the Drewetts were told that every
thing was ready to put them ashore. ^

“ Surely we are not to part thus ! 
exclaimed the old lady. “ 
to laud, Lucy, if not to accompany us to 
Ballston ? Tbe waters might prove of 
service to Miss Wallingford.’

« Doctor Post thinks not, but advises 
us to return tranquilly down the river. 
We may yet go as far as Sandy Hook, or 
even into the Sound. It all depends on, 
dear Grace's strength and inclinations.”

Protestations of regret and disappoint
ment followed, far everybody appeared 
to think much of Lucy, and very little 
of my poor sister. Some attempts were 
even made at persuasion ; but the quiet 
firmness of Lucy »*>on convinced her 
friends that she was not to be diverted 
from her purpose. Mr. llardinge. too, 
had a word to say iu confirmation of his 
daughter’s decision ; and tbe travellers 
reluctantly prepared to enter the boat. 
After he had assisted his mother over, 
the sloop’s side, Andrew Drewett turned 
to me, and in fair, gentleman-like, manly 
language expressed his sense of the ser
vice 1 had rendered him. After this 
acknowledgment, the first be had made, 
I could do no less than shake his hand ; 
and we parted in the manner of those 
who have conferred and received a

You intend
think I could Pat did, and said so as plainly as 

clear sad eyes and pensively wagging 
tail could speak.

“ I want to see it ! I want to see itl” 
cried little Terry impatiently, “ Oh, 
mammie, can’t we all go to Killeawy fur 
Risen as ? ’

“ No, darliug ; I'm afraid not,” she 
ed. It was the unspoken long-answer 

ing uf her own heart,
“ Why ?” with childish insistence. 

“ Doesn’t graodfader want us ?”

was born in

favor.
I could perceive that Lucy s color 

heightened, and that she looked exceed 
ing gratified, wnile this little scene was 
in the course oi oeiug »cwu, though I 
was uuable to comprehend the precise 
feeling that was predominant in her 
honest aud truthf ul heart. Did that in
creased color proceed from pleasure at 
the handsome manner lin which Drewett 
acquitted himself of oue of the tovst etn- 
barassiug of al> our duties—the admis
sion of a deep obligation? or was it in any 
manner connected with her interest in 

! 1 could not ask, and of course did
not learn. This scene, however, termin
ated our intercourse with the Drewetts, 
for the moment, the boat pulling away 
immediately after.

ought to1.” Uv.L'u“No such thing ; a $1,000 or $1,- 
200 would purchase the house, and all 
the land we can see — some twelve|or 
üfteen acres, at the most. You have 

than 2,000 salted
know, Moses, between prize money, 
wage», adventures, and other matters.”

“1 could hold my head up uuder 2,000, 
of a aartainty. I wish the place was a 
little nearer Clawbonuy, say eight or 
ten mile» off ; and then 1 do think I 
should talk to the people about a 
trade.”

“It’s quite unnecessary, after all. I 
have quite as snug a cove, near the 
creek bluff at Cbawbouny, and will 
build a house for you there, you shall 
not tell from a ship's cabin, that would 
be more

CHAPTER II
calamity of the mortgage, and the danger 
I run of dying without a roof to cover 
my head, may be all traced up to that oue 

for a hermit act of disobedience. I have been a 
mother myself—may say I am a mother 
now, for my granddaughter is as d*jar to 
me as wat her blessed mother—and it is 
when wo lookv down, rather than when 
we look up, as it might be, that we get 

fell into a mistake. It's an awkward to understand the true virtue of this 
for a man to be born j commandment.”

“Misplaced in life,
I know not what 1 could have been, but 

feel
I am no, what I should be — let it

to your fancy.”
“I’ve thought of that, too, Miles, and 

at one time fancied it wt uld be a pretty- 
ish sort of an idee; but it won’t stand 
logarithms, at all. You may build a 

that shall have its cabin look, but 
you can't build one that’ll have a cabin 
natur’. You may get cariinn, and tran
soms, and lockers, and bulkheads all 
right ; but where are you to get your 
motion ? What’s a cabin without mo
tion ? It would soon be like the sea in 
the calm latitudes, offensive to the 

No ! none of your bloody

Sardanapalus.

to flud the quietGlad enough waw 
aud domestic character of my vessel re
stored. Lucy had vanished as soon an 
it was proper, but, agreeably to her re
quest, I got the sloop's head down
stream and began our retun passage, 
without even thinkiug of putting a lout 

the then unknown land of Albany. 
Marble was to:» much accustomed to 
submit without inquiry to the movo 
ments of the vessel be was in to raise 
any objectious, aud the \\ alliugfurd, 
her boat in tow, was soon turning down 
with the tide, ai led by a light westerly 
wiud, on her homeward course. This 
change keut all on deck so busy, that it 

little time ere 1 saw Lucy 
again. When we did meet, however I 
found her sad, and lull of apprehension. 
Grace had evidently been d«*eply hurt 
by Rupert’s deportment. The effect on 
her ira rue was such, that it was desir- 
ttbl * to let her be as little disturbei as 
possible. Lucy hoped she might tall 
asleep, for, like au infant, her exhausted 
physical powers sought relief in this re 
source, almost as often as the state of 
her mind would permit. Her existence, 
although I did not then know it, was 
like that of a flame which flickers in the 
air, aud which is endangered by the 
slightest increase of the current to 
which the lamp may be exposed.

We succeeded in getting across the 
Overslaugh without touching, and had 
got dowu among the islands below Coeji- 
inati'H (Queemau’s as pronounced. This 
is a Dutch, not an Indian name, and be
longs to a respectable New York fam
ily), wheu we were met by the new 
flood. The wind dying away to a calm, 
we were
aud anchor. As soon as we were snug, 
I sought an interview with Lucy, but 
the dear girl sent me word by Chloe 
that Grace was dozing, and that sue 
could not see me just at that moment, as 
her presence in the cabin was necessary 
in order to maintain silence. On receiv
ing this message, 1 ordered the boat 
hauled up alongside ; Marble, myself, 
and Neb got in ; when the black skulled 
us ashore—Ohloe grinning at the latter'» 
dexterity, as with one hand and a mere 
pUy of the wrist he caused the water 
to foam under the bows of our little

thing, old lady, 
without a name.”

The eye of our hostess was still bright 
and full of animation, and I never saw a 
keener look than she fastened on the 
mate, as he delivered himself in this, 

of his usual fits of misanthropical

“ Would you like to write again, 
dear ?” he asked. “ I do not mind, ii 
you want to try once mure. There can 
be no fear of your father imputing m< r 
ce nary motives, i can provide fur my 
wife as she should be provided for 

“ Better ! Far, far better !” inter
rupted Terry impetuously, 
wicked, the money you lavish 
Jack. I have never been used to -uch 
reckless extravagance — poor 
could n* t afford it.”

“ Aud,” be continued, smiliug *t h< r 
eager interruption, “ though I don t 
like suing to any one, with your father 
it is different, and your hapj 
comes before everything els>

“ I will write again to-day " Mu- said 
hopefully, “ and I will tell him itow 
good you are to me, and how you hs>e 
foil sht and are fighting and winning ai 
bt lore you. fer me ! And I will remind 
him, too, of the old days, and perhaps, t 
lie is lovely (poor father) he will call 
back at last."

Meanwhile, little Terry proceeded on 
her way, talking alternately to Jane

*• It it wore impertinent curiosity that 
instigates th° question, my old friend.” 
I added, “ it would not be in my power 
to look you in tbe face, as I do uow, while 
begging you to let me know your ditli- 
cuities. Tell them in your owu manner, 
but tell them with confidence ; for, I re- 

“ Arid were y ou born without a name?” peat, we have the power to assist you, 
she asked, after gazing in.vntly at the ; and can commaud the best legal advice 
other. ! ol the country.”

“Sartaiu. Everybody is born with j Again the old woman looked at me in- 
only one name ; but 1 happened to be j tently through her spectacles ; then, as 
burn without any name at all.” if her mind was made up to confide in

“This is so extr’or’nary, sir,” added 
our old hostess, more intereited than I 
could have supposed possible for 
ger to become in Marble’s rough bitter
ness, “that I should like to hear how 
such a thing could be.”

“I am quite ready to tell you all about 
it, mother ; but us one good turn de 
serves another,
answer me a few questions about the 
ownership of this house, aud cove, and 
orchard. When you have told your 
story, I am ready to tell mine.”

“1 see how it is,” said the old woman, 
in alarm. “You are >eut here by Mr.
Van Tassel, to inquire about the money 
due on the mortgage, and to learn 
whether it is likely to be paid or not."

“We are not sent here at all, my gond 
old lady,” I now thought it time to in
terpose, for the poor woman was very 
obviously much alarmed, and in a dis
tress that even her aged and wrinkled 
countenance could not entirely conceal.
“We are just what you see—people be
longing to that sloop, who have come 
ashore to stretch tht ir legs, and have 
uever heard of auy Mr. Van Tassel, 
or any money, or any mortgage.”

“Thank Heaven for that l” exclaimed 
the old woman, seeming to relieve her 
mind, as well as body, by a heavy sigh.
“’Squire Van Tassel is a hard man ; and 
a widow woman with no relative at baud 
but a grauddartor that is just sixteen, is 
scarce able to meet him. My poor old 
husband always maintained that the 

habits. ... . . .. s money had been paid ; but, now he is
We were looking iu from the porch on d(,ad’75md gone, 'Squire Van Tassel 

bark. this scene of rural peace and faultnesH brings forth the bond and mortgage, and
The spot where we ).\uded was a ut,»tness, wheu an inner door opeeei in YOll can prove that these are

small but lovely, gravelly cove, that was deliberate maimer that betokens *d Vm willing to Rive them up
shudud bj thru,, or four enormous w««p- am( the mistress ,f lire cottas# 1 “Tbi, ia so stranfi# an occurrence, mv
ing-willows, aid presented tbe ver> appeared. She was a woman approach- deat o)d |adï," 1 observed, “that Jon 
picture of peace and repose. It was i,,g seteuty, of middle size, a quiet, hut hayc 01]| to make us acquainted with 
altogether a retired and rural bit, then flrm ,tep, and au air of health. Her , U|(> (aot- t„ „,,t am,t|„,r «upporter (,, 
being near it no regular landing, no dreaa was ol the fashion of the previous aildi[iun tu Jour granddaughter. It i- 
reels for seiner, uor any’ "I those signs ,,,,,ltury, plain, hut ns neat as every- , am a .tranaer. and have eonu
that denote a place ol resort. A single thing around lier a-p. f,. - white apron . |v bv accident ; hut i’rovi-
COttage stood on a small natural terrace, i seeming lo bid defiance to the approach dence Bomet|mel appear, work in this 
elevated some ten or twelve lect above anything that could awl its purity. my„teriuus maimer, and I have a strong 
the rich bottom that sustained the Tbe countenance ot this old vn.msn cer. ltirae„t we mav he of use to vou.
willows. This cottage was the very uinij did not betoken any ol the refiae R<llte r difficulties, then ; and vou 
bt-au ideal of rustic neatness and home meDt which is the result of education &faall , avv ,i,e p«st legal advice in the 
comfort. It wn« <-t stone, one story m a„d good company ; but it denoted ben 
height, with * high pointed roof, and rVO)«.|,ctlf » kind nature, and feeling, j 
had a Dutch-looking gable that faced were saluted without surprise, and
the river, and which contained the | invited iu, to be seatedJ 
porch and outer door. The stones were
white aa tho driven snow, having been j here,” said the old woman—lady ir, 
washed a few weeks before. The j woldd bo a stretch < t politeness to cull 
windows had the charm of irregularity, | bor—1“their favoryte placés being higher 
and everything about the dwelling pro up< and lower down, the river, 
claimed a former century, usd a regime I .. ,\nd bow do you account for that, j 
different from thst under which we wore mo^ber ?” asked Marble, who seated | 
then living. In fact, the figures HWS, bimeelf end addressed the mistress <»l awav
let in as iron braces to the wall of the | the cottage with a seaman’s frankness. 8efV(.8 futo h(ir eVPHi our hostess an- 
gable, announced that the .house waa . Tl) my |„lCr, this is the best „..cl„,rage ,r,d me (rallUly \ „,,i offered 
quite as old as the second structure at pvt, bet>„ [u many a day—one altogether 
Clawbonuy. to be coveted. One might be ns much

The garden of this cottage was not ft|one .iH he liked in a spot like this, 
largo, but it was in admirable order, it wirhout absolutely turning your bloody 
lay entirely in the rear of the dwelling ; hermit.”

senses.
motionless cabins for me. If I'm afloat, 
let me be afloat ; if I’m ashore, let me 
be ashore.”

Ashore we were by this time, the 
boot's keel grinding gently on the peb
bles of the beach. We landed and 
walked tsward the cottage, there being 
nothing about the place to forbid our 
taking the liberty. 1 told Marble we 
would ask for a drink of milk, two cows 
beiug in sight, cropping the rich her
bage uf a beautiful little pasture. This 
expedient at first seemed unnecessary, 
no oue appearing about the place to 
question our motiver, or to oppose our 
progress. When we had reached the 
door of tbe cottage, we found 
it open, and could 
without violating any of the laws of civi
lization. There was no vestibule, or 
entry ; but the door communicat d 
directly with a room of some size, and 
which occupied the whole front of the 
budding. 1 dare say the single room 
was twenty feet square, besides being of 
a height a little greater than was then 
customary in buildings of that class. 
This apartment was neatness itself. It 
had a home made, but really pretty car
pet on the floor ; contained a dozen old- 
fashioned, high-back chairs, in some 
dark wood ; two or three tables, in 
which oue might see his face ; a couple 
uf mirrors of rid great size, but of quaint 
gilded ornaments ; a boaufet with some 
real china in it ; and the other usual 
articles of » country residence that was 
somewhat above the ordinary farm
houses of the régit'ii, and yet as much 
below the more modest of the abodes of 
tile higher class. I supposed the cottage 
to be the residence ot some small family 
that had seen more of life than was cus
tomary with the mere husbandmen, and 
yet not enough to raise it much above 
the level of the husbandman’s homely

feeling. “ It is

was -out'

astran-

shall ask you first to

Teacher Cured 
of Barber’s Itch

Tells of Cures Among His Pupils 
That Were Remarkable

Raw, Inflamed, Itching Skin is 
Soothed and Healed by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

“ What is toy little girl crying for 
asked Terry Stanley, bringing her owu 
tear-filled eyes down flora the big phot
ograph on the wall before her to the 
little troubled face of the miniature 
Terry 

“ ’Cos 
answered
should be glad at Kisraap, daddy says

compelled to select a berth,

at her kuee.
you're cryin’ mammie," 
the child. “ Everybody

“ And daddy’s right, of course, dar
ling,” taking the little one to her knee 
and kissing tbe baby face framed in its 
scarlet colleen bawn hood. “ With you 
and daddy to love me 1 am glad al
ways—all the year round but 
just nuÿ? I was thinking of 
the time when my daddy and I spent 
Christmas together at Killeary—uenr 
old Killeary—that you’ve nevor seen, 
Terry’s where the crass is green, real 
lovely green, not hay-colored, arid the 
great mountains are all shine and shade 
in changing light and the sea murmurs 
always in the distance.” Her blue-grey 
eyes darkened and softened as Irish 
.«yes are wont to do at thought of the 
land where they first saw the light.

“ Lovely ! lovely 1” breathed little 
Terry, gazing up at her ifluther as if she 

it all.
“ A shaggy head was pushed between 

then, a shaggy paw scraped Terry’s 
impatiently, two other Irish eyes,

Barber* Itsch is a form of Ringworm, 
which, when once started, is most 
annoying and unsightly, and most tiiüi 
cult to cure. Bubers often refuse to 
shave anyone having this disease, for 
tear of passing it on to other cus
tomers.

But. yon can cure Barber's Itch aud 
keep the skin wonderfully soft and 
healthy by applying Dr. Chase’» Oint
ment. Just read what this teacher has 
to say about the healing power of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.

Mr. Chas.

able wretch to whom George trusted 
the boy, exposed him among strangers 
to save herself trouble, and to obtain 
$20 at as cheap a rate as possible—” 

interrupted, 
name of heaven, my good woman, in 
what year did this occur ?”

Marble looked at me in astonishment, 
though he clearly had glimpses of the 
object ot my question.

“ It. was in the month of June, 17—. 
For thirty long, long >ears, I supposed 
my child had actually di* d, and then the 
mere force of conscience told me the 
truth. The wretched woman could not 
carry the secret with her into the grave, 
and she sent for rae to hear tho sad 
revelation.”

“ In the“ Hold 1”

kees were knaves. Now, as you may 
easily snppi 
Revolution, 
on the throne and ruled the country ; 
and though it was !ong alter the Fug 
li»h got. t he our masters, it was before 
our people . d forgotten their language 
and their traditions, 
self was hum after the English govern
ors came among us, as I've heard him 
say ; but it taattered not—ho loved 
Hi 11and t. the last, and the customs of 
his father ."

C. Poirier, Upper Cara- 
qnet, N. B., writes ;—“Two years ago 
while teaching at Shippegan I caught 
Barber's Irch. A friend told me Dr. 
Chase's Ointment would cure me, as it 
had him. When I went for a box I 
thought it dear, but when 1 found how 
good it waa I thought it cheap.

“Not only was I cured by that single 
box, but it also cured two oi my pupils, 
and this too quickly to he believed. 
One of them, a girl, had a running sore 
ou the chin, which the doctor had tried 
in vain to cure, 
on the ear ; water running out of it all 
the time. I cau certify to the cure of 
these cases.”

Wherever there is itching skin or a 
sore that refuses to heal you can apply 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment with positive 
assurance that the results will be en
tirely satisfactory. The soothing, heal
ing power of this great ointment ia truly 
wonderful. 00a. a box, at all dealer» or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Tov-

ise, 1 was born before the 
when King George II. was

TO HE CONTINUED

M v father hira-
The “ Adeste Fideles ”

The favorite Christmas hymn is the 
well known “ Adeste Fideles,” which is 
sung at the earlg Mas» on Christmas 
morning and is aiFoffertory piece at the 
more solemn service later in the day.
The authorship of the work is a matter I “Here’s something as good,” said the 
of doubt. It has been ascribed to St. | clerk in the sti re. Said the Lady ; “I
Bonaventnre. the great Franciscan doc- think I have beard that before; pray
tor and contemporary of St. Thomas j keep your advice ; pray keep yourself
Aquinas, but no trace of such a hymn c -lin ; what 1 want is CAMPANA’S
is found in 8tv Bonaventure's work» ITALIAN BALM,” This was a Miga-

btate, should your case require it.”
The old woman seemed embarrassed ; 

but, at the same time, she seemed 
touched. We were utter strangers to 
her, it is true ; yet there is a ho guage 
in sympathy which goes beyond that of 
the tongue, and which, coming from the 

the heart, 
sincere in my offer», and this sincerity 
appears to have 
Imita. 1 was lit

“It isn't often that sloops anchor She Refused It The other had a sore“All quite right, mother, said 
Marble, . little impatiently ; “ but 
what of all that ? it's as nat'ral for a 
Dutchman to love Holland, 
an Englishman to love Holland». I’Ve 
been in the Low Countries, and must 
say it's a muskrat sort of alile the people 
lead ; neither afloat nor ashore.”

The old woman regarded Marble with 
more respect after this declaration ; 
for, in that day, a travelled man wuh 
highly esteemed among us. In her eyes, 
it was a greater exploit to have seen

I was quiteheart, goes to
it is for

produced its customary 
•lieved ; and, after wi|

a i ear < r two that forced them-
ci'-us women. She wouldn’t be put off 
with an interior substitute ; she inaiated 
on having the best toilet preparation on 
the market.

E. O.Wett & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 
80 George St., Toronto.

It is probably from a French or German 
source.
had its origin in 1707, and is popularly 
attributed to Vincent, Novello, who was 
the organist at the Portuguese legation 
in London at that time.

The present musical setting
my aid.

• You do not look like ’Squire Van 
TfiNHet » men, for they seem to me to 
think the place is theirs already. Such
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and Pat In the soft musical tones she 
learned from her mother.

«• We will go to the park to-day, 
Jane," she aaiouoced Imperiously, and, 
accordingly to the park they went, 
where the child, having insisted on pur 

biscuits, amused herself

She laughed at the recollection, but 
there was a note of deep feeling in lier 
voice as she answered. “Yes, my own 
dear people. I am afraid B.by Terr) 
would soon be utterly spoilt by them if 
we were going to stay here altogether. 
Do you know, Jack, a great 
many admiring eye* followed you 
as you rode| through the village 
this

Impossible to see a dozen f< et ahead. | wonderful world; far below stretched Another m-m.-nt and the balloon was Kings, before Whom Emperor and 
Nearer and nearer came the steps, until frozen plains and dark forests touched floating aws> and tin au*l theu onL. peinant alike kneel in lowly adoration,
the man was on a line with where 11 with snow and frost, wp h here and there did the moti - r and I ." « uldren arise ! t'hristoph gave fervent thanks for his
Christoph wstanding. Afterward he a cluster of « -tCages ; tru y it was a | from their ............. ■*. amt • nt« . the little ! safety from peril iu th* forest, and for
wondered that the violent beating of I marvelous world seen flora such a height, village church i..r th« . eond Mass at the light Dial, ahiuliti; in a dark place,
his heart did not make Itself heard; but I “We must be right above the boy's break of day. Before the ('aristmas ! had led im Ha'-- oil h> me, as the
no me man kept on, muttering to home now," s»i<i the old gentlemen crib, a d -
Uii.--.elf as he hurried along. It was not called Franz ; “ 1 will de»c«‘mi, and then 
until the last sound of his footsteps died | back to the castle for breakfast.' 
out that the boy came >ut of his hiding Leaning over the side of the balloon, 
place. The darkness i' if cold now were Christoph « erly scanned the world he- 
inteuse, but he was ws: mly wrapped up, low. Yes, surely, there was the little 
aud, intent only on hi errand of love, cottage on the border id the forest, and 
Christoph ran, his bands stretched out. in another moment he made out his 
iu front of him, to war*, oil any obstrue- mother aud sisters standing outside the 
tlon from trunk or brai eh of tree, In he door, gazing upward at the fast deacon4- 

Ten minut- , more aud the Ing balloon.
In his excitement, he shouted, the 

dog barked, and the old gentleman 
U'.ightHl; aud now they had landed iu a 
field back of the cottage, and Frau 
Buell and her daughters wi re running 
to meet them. There were exclama-

in and bad her bread, cheese and por
ridge ; then, quickly clearing up the 
kitchen, joined her sisters, while their 
mother resumed her vigil ny her hus
band s bed, in her hand» her well worn 
knitting needles. In and out of the 
grey wool they flew, nor did the mother 
pause, except occasionally to give her 
husband a drink of water. Half-past 
five came, <) o'clock, and then she heard 
Helene take Paula to their 
her to bed. At 0:30 the twins also re
tired, and presently Helene glided into 
the room.

chasing some
by feeding the ducks iu the lake.

An old gentleman, resting on a seat 
near by, watched with su all-absorbing 
interest. Every gesture, every turn of 
the little figure seemed strangely fami
liar to him ; and, as he watched, Vat 
suddenly darted across the grass to him, 
and, springing up, began to lick bis 
hands and to evince every sign of glad 
recognition.

“ Vat !" he exclaimed, involuntarily, 
and the dog responded with boisterous 
delight. “ There could not be another 
dug in the world so like Vat ! ’ looking 
into the familiar, intelligent face.

“ l)»u'C go near the water, Miss 
Terry,” said the nurse.

The old man started and trembled.
“ Terry 1" Who was this child with 
the voice, manner* and name of the 
little girl whom his young wife had 
loved to clothe iu just such a dainty 
colleen bawn cloak aud hood twenty- 
two years ago, and who was iu charge of
his old friend, Pat ? She turned sud- husband's brave, boyish one, and beyond around his mouth, and the flush on his blue eyes scanned t
denly with a biscuit iu her hand to again flashing aud gleaming on the oak face was d< creasing. Lightly she heavens. “Where wa he. and which
look for thf'dog, aad rtv—le ent clusters of shining I slipped her band under the coverlid snd waj ougbl he to go
mobile, lovely face of his Terry of long holly and scarlet ben les with which | felt both bis hands; they were dripping the village?" The las hall of bis jour- I took tiv •*-l .r r. •• ** • her hn..b,> ,.i,
ago. With an uncontrollable impulb,- little Terry had so damaged her small wet, and with a deep murmur of thank* j uey the forest path fail taken so many i,m1 1 ,n !l1"' "'d^ba-.'k «• -nr in.
he rose aud crossed the crass to her. flowers in her determined efforts to I fulness she watched him, knowing well turnings that he was Completely at fault story of Cur tup! u
She saw him coming. Vat bounding for- assist In the decoration. “And! think j that the fever was broken, and the as to which way to turn. Then a Strang und t. • >i,derlul
ward to Introduce his two friends, and *11 our hearts are echoing the angels' | worst probably over. thing happened. He had turned ins tlv-uglit w.u> tne Star I 1 •
looked up at him, first with a child's song, ‘Glory to God iu the highest, and Helene caee in just as the sick man hack on the star; now, he was facing which ha i truly i.-ve<l
innocent, curious 'gaze, then with a en earth peace, good will toward* opened his eyes, and in a perfectly ra- It again, aud, oh ! wonder of wonders, it "I was just getting
great wonder and slowly dawning oer- | men l"'—New Ireland. tlonal voice asked for water. was moving. There co Id be no don t j ‘ vut n 1
tainty and delight, every motion re- . . . __________ I “But how is this, meine Frau ? I am : "f it. ^pell-boundiwifciamaz*meu and I 1 - =
fleeted on her changeful face. 1 dripping wet.” He tried to raise him- awe* the child stood sfcii , and slowly an*!

“ Grandfader !" she cried, aud ran a ; r 11 pIUTM \ C <T A P ! “If on hi“ elb,’ws aH he aPoke» then sank i majesti—Uy the magnificent star moved
few eager steps to meet him. “You! 1111 lO 1 Jl 1 A It back on his pillow and closed his eyei- across tin-leavens, every m,une
are mv grandfader!" ' “* feei vt*r> fce bRid* “but i:y ; ieg brighter and brighter.

“ Little maid," be answered brokenly, By i'1' fleorKp ' P»hi Is all gone. What time is it, Liebl- Down on his knees iu the snow went i sleep you would n
putting out a shaking hand to her, Where Is Christoph? Since two ing?" j tile little boy, the Intense faith of tb-
“ whnt is vour name ? ' o'clock mein Mann has been out of his "Acb Jelmeinlleinrich.it in now Austrian Tyrolese dominating him.

“ Mias Terry ! Miss Terry I” gisped head with th. fever, and he grows t ie quarter past seven and Christoph "Oh, beautiful star,’ . e said • gu-.N
the scandalized Jane, coming forward worse instead of better. I must nave has gone 1er he doctor. But now li. me a- y*.u md the \S i ,*• Men. I will
aghast at her charge's broaeh of eti- the Herr Doctor, and there is no one to still and I will change your clothes and I follow you, and 1 belies
q nette in thne entering into conversa- send for him but Christoph. Oh: put warm blankets around you. You me to the village, so 1 an get the Herr
tion with a stranger. where can the child be?" sweated enough, and. as soon as I Doctor tor mem Vater.

“ Be quiet at once, Jane," she said, For about the tenth time Frau Bach get you Into dry clothes, you must have Like Christopher of old, the boy set swenug U 
with an Imperious gesture. “ My name arose fr.»m her rent by he*- husband s some nourishment." out on hie j mrney. Straight, aer.** mother s!
isTewentia Delaney Stanley," she an- bed, aud, hurrying to the window,! Quickly and skilfully the devoted the frozen plama, with tne star ever in , You a
,ro,ri fcH nr > .mmcing the lon^ name looked out over the wiutrv landscape. I wife fulfilled her task, and at eight eight, and, now that b« was safe from V-h, y- u
with gravity‘and importance. * It was now nearly four, and the sun o'clock the invalid turned over on bis | alt (ear, of the wild man of the woods, i

•* Terentia Dalaney !" he repeated, a shone darkly red over the mountains iu side ani presently whs iu » sound, re- , the child lifted up hie voice and sang ; ; or two. He i as no fever and only needs
„reat radiance on his face and in his the west. From north to south it made | freshing sleep. Then Susanna Bucb ! the “Adeste Fideles w. succeeded by j rest, and his medicine, which he can
?ad eyes4 "t is ymr mother's a splendid flame, that lit up the snow- ! sought her eldest daughter, and together “Heilige Nacbt, Still Nacht,” and take himself.' ..
name U it not, little one?" bound countrv, and tinted the tree tops j they strained their laces against th<- still tht boy sang on, h.s clear soprano We have all been to midnight Mass,

The child looked puzzled. “ It was in the forest,* where snow and icicles window panes, watching for the absent echoing across the frosty fields and re- said the old gentleman, aud our way
— mam m i o me eo Hat clumr to the branches. Tomorrow child. Not yet would they confess t«> echoing upward toward that eagnifi to the castle lies beyond your village,

mammies ?eal name is Tewenti'a Stan- would be Christmas, and Frau Bueh, any feeling of alarm. By eleven o’clock cent star which now seemed so near that , Jump iu the balloon, Frau, and I will
, ;t.h vi-i.. “ n.,,1 vmi an- with ban >v heart, had been making her however, their fears were fcbor- its light was dazzling, hor an hour or have you and your children ai the
hit daddy I know you are because preparations for a week. In the next oughly aroused, and throwing more the boy walked on, and then sud- church in 10 minutes, then you will only 
vou're like the big picture and Pat room was the Christmas tree that her » cloak around her and lighting denly a strange thing happened ; the j have to walk home.
ï ”'- ,.netmw p-it Who was Hitting- husband had brought from th** forest, its a lantern, the mother ran to the brilliant star grew larger aud nearer Could anything have been more de-
d wn watehim/* the scene with a ouiht branches still bare—because that morn- edge of the forest and listened intently; and there was the sound of a whirring lightful.! There was a hurried putting

» £lof"n h opium lnghegJudm.‘ol the h «.to had « hut co aound broke the ,b,o.ate .till- noise Could it be .,-gel,- wings oo : on of wr.p, a ,campe,ing for msarios
satlalactloB, as Delog lin nia opmi nj g g. . , woods with thia ueae, »ive the wiud ruitliiig among the that Holy Night ? and prayer books. A good-b)e to the
thumped hi, tan vlgorou.ly on the gra,,’. myhterious illcee,. That wa, alter all branche, of the tree,. Ereu as ,he CbrUtuph atood .till , moment, gat- lather for a little while, and they were
“ Mammie wa, crying for yon this mono her 6V., children had departed for stood there a few flakee ol anew began mg upward, and now the ,tar wa,
ing " reproachlnUy, *' and she want, to school, and they were nut home yet; to fall and m five minute, they were ‘“rely rushing earthward, andit. light
,w Killeary again and do I. You she having given them permi.lion to do coming down thick and fast. Hanging dazzled him ,o he could not see. Then
will a,k .Z D^dd and Mamrnlû, and some Christmas shopping alter school her lantern to a tree at the entrance to something .truck him a gl.ncmg blow
me to spend Kism.s there, won't you, hours, before they left the village lor the forest-path, the mother went hack to on the shoulder, and with, sudden cry
gràudfader She hnished her long theirhome near the mountains, Sud- the house, and lor another bon, she and of pain, he sank face downward in the
speech breathlessly. denly she uttered an exclamation of Helene watched and prayed. Surely if snow.

The sadness «» fading out of Sir relief, merry voices made themselv, s all had been well Christoph would have
Maurice's eves washed away by happy heard through the closed window, and been home ere now. Quick, mem llerr,
rtiaunoe s eyes, wasueu uy u«*hpj a ;n walking- if child in our descent : it must have been
tears, the lines of pain out of his ace, P J through the forest v . . . . . the very boy whose voice has been en
tile weary world was a changed place— out of the path through the forest. For half an hour after leaving home, chan tins our ears for the v. ist twentv 
transfigured by the sound of that baby Tall Helene came first, leading her Christoph ran through the forest as fast . h ^,
voice lisping “ Grandfader,v the sight youngest sister, Baula; behind her were 1S hp Cf|U,d Uf.ed to an active outdoor christ.mh nnoned hi- FXVH „n a hril
of that i it ........ .. face lifted to his. the twins, llvdwig and Mathilde; and | |ifv iind Wlth the peth dear before him, from^eral 2,ten 8 to tod

“ Take me to your Mam «te, darling," ten year old Christoph brought up the , he had no duliculty in making his way, hp waf} (vil 0|) a war,u blâukpt with
he said, lifting her in his ar-rs, the soft rear. until suddenly, at a turn iu the narrow three nr'tour men standing near 'whilered buodle seeming to warm his heart Throwing a ‘*‘«'1 he l,ath' ““ courw arrested by the l n(th w^, 0n hi. knee, bv him, holding
and drive the last shulow of loneliness V ran bucb hurried ou» She bated to 80Uiid of some one running teward him, Hlimpfchlnff miwerfnl and fracrant to his 
out of it, “and we will all go to Killeary cloud the bright faces with bad news, ;iHd 8.4me cime a man dashed past, ^ ^
at once, if your Daddy," with a sudden but anxiety about her sick husband iiatiess, and paufciug for breath. 1 ..q* «on are all richfc now mv little
misgiving. “ will consent.” made it imperative that she tell them The Uoy pan8ed, mure in surprise ™ Lt wasabldbîow but fÜrtu
“He will do anything that is good at once. Another moment and the than alarm, and then through the arch- " . shoulder is not broken

for Mammie," announced the child, con- children h“£ehSd^tet had i,g ^ P‘th',wb,ich was already be- Yo.i rssi/ht have had a fractured oil.;
^Aml’thns t-hey started tor the iuxuri- CTilZ Ç ^ ^ “ 6ld “

bewi^ed^^w^Ûrtere Ot to”. ««eh

following meekly and half afraid, in the vill^ beloto d«k that region The boy remai.ed motion-
«pile of the confidence inspired by Sir with the doctor. Gome Into th. k,tLlien less until the oncoming figure crossed a , “* ,
Maurice's air of breeding, and by Pat's first, child, and have something to eat, t o| th, loreet patll „he,e there was ; * t /,'hc dockir f[.r mi,ip Vai 
evident recognition of him, to meet her «nd put on your worsted jacket daylight ; then, and then only, did Chris- I J" ** ?

nnder yoar coat; it will be cold coming ,oph ,ee that the wild creature had e ' child took our „ ht (or tl„,
h-,, t brew his arms lovingly knife m one hand, which he was brandish- 9 ol Bethelehem ?" said another

Ah? rn veî the doctor MuG L16j‘t,eT!rTa*tep- The long ah.mng steel “Well.heahall notbe dlaappoin-
anrnud her. 1II get the doctor, .wm blade looked more lihe a batcher • earv- Plnd -here he lives i-'-.i.rte.chen.undUi runmos.oftheway; It lng knife than anything else. Fur a lnd J J, take him hll,u0."

"'Blue-eyed1 Helene handed her young 'Ten utesli^ the

slater .o Uedwig. “Take her In, Lieb- ln8tjnct sell preservation, made r# vou will teli me Fferr which v-.v to 
ling, and give her her supper, her hands hi„,s,nLg abid„ into the thickly wooded ‘Vto rJ^h *e rtiiage^5 F-1 w.'ïl go
àre stiff with Cold; and 1 will ait With forest at his righL On he wont, forcing •.
thi- Vater while Mutterleiii gives you fai8 way though brambles and bare 1 „ . - , aavfio-ht not hn-» x
your supper and sees Christoph on his brî60hes, knowing by the sunnd that ^ Mv uncle want,. , V know

"of°nlykln,ean wTTuttertog tThU catching him, amr oüuo.ï'tiia"»!'! ‘“klur a

'-y‘"fi‘“a T'e^rVc^eî'f “TP"* fl!etb,“- tu7» Stth"on

i^SSr ,w.it«e .................v“-r-

well. Suddenly he came out again in a 
clearing, and now he could run at his 
utmost speed. Of a sudden there was a
crash in the distance ; plainly bi» P,r" I followed his good-natured guide until
suer had alien down, and, pausing a t|) rpached , gig„utic ball,.... that
second to look over his shoulder, and ^ dlatence away in tl,. field,
seeing that the man was not m sight, A(t„r„.ard the, t,,,, hlm th„, j„al „
Christoph-8 resolution was taken ; an- wr, descending, their dog, usually .
other moment and he bad climbed a tall th„Jbf8r behsivv? ) <.t .niraals, had pual.^d ,n7'*.st- ^ , , , . ,, .
tree; light of build, he climbed almost an emrpty ,„nch boX] which be had! Iht- h">k ' -l ' '' ^‘"7
to the topmost branch. Breathless and been fVagln* for a bone, out ,.i the bai- ' V’'*1, h:" ?‘l '"""rm''mdl"
panting the boy Waited. He can t get lnlin, ,n(l^ this b .x which had hit ■ demis, and which 
me here," he thought he was large . . . th Khull)der, Catholics to the -tent c l
and heavy, and even if he pursues me ' ^ | year, it contains moat eomplci*- taels
aud tries to climb up here, tbe branches “ Aerial navigation is going to Ik- a aud flglir<,s reli-tin. to this p;*rticnlar 
will break under his weight and he will big thing, saida tall man with a deep business and the aatonishb dividends 
f ill to the ground." Presently the boy vuice, the same whom vhnstepha paid stockholders. It shows how Cath- 
heard the sound of running steps again, friend had said was the doctor; "for 0]|C8 may,fur the first time, now become 
and a second later the man dashed past, ultimate safety, i think, every one will stockholders and receive their share of 
Christoph saw the gleam of his knife, have to abandon terra nrma aud live m the profits of this great business. The ; 
then heard his steps grow fainter and the upper air, if those who try to walk sfcock 0f old-established compani* s in 
fainter in the distance till he could about on Shank s mare are tu be hit by thia |ine -ls Wl)rth ten to twenty times | 
hear them no more. Then, and then any or everything that flies aloft, 
only, did he descend, and, pausing a Some good-natured raillery followed, 
moment, the brave boy decided to follow to which Christoph listened, the while 
right after the apparently insane man. he gazed in wonder at the balloon, at its 
He knew that in that direction lay the ropes, cords, engine, and in fact every 
village, through probably ranch further part, which he examined with all a boy's 
away now than if he had kept on his interest and curiosity. In five minutes 
original course ; but reach the doctor all was ready for start—the rest of the 
he must. | P*rty entered the balloon, and in a

lb had now become almost dark, and fecond's time they shot, upward. F.very- 
ranidly, yet lightly, making hardly any one seemed to have something to do ex
sound, the bo.v began running once cept the kindly looking old gentleman 

He had run for about twenty who, sitting down by the child, asked 
minutes when suddenly he paused ; his him all about his home and his father, 
quick ear detected the sound of re- In a few moments Christoph was talking 
turning footsteps. Once again he to his now friend as if he had known 
sprang aside into the shelter of the him all his life, the while he hold the 
friendly woods and waited, scarcely dog on his lap, and pulled its silky ears, 
daring to breathe. Black darkness had And now the red dawn has broken in 

enveloped the forest, and it was the east, and the child looked out on a

ar led the Wise Men uf old.
I

morning with 
Irish people do love a man who can ride, 
and wbo looks well on horaebacic. I bad 
sume very nice things said to me about 
you, too, but I'm nut going to repeat 
them, for fear you should grow conceited. 
These poor people are great judges of 
character—there is no deceiving them."

The door opened and they pushed 
aside the curtains and crossed to the 
fireplace as Sir Maurice entered.

“This is a real Christmas Eve," he 
said gladly, his face lull of deep content 
and ttiankfulne

Father ? We
room to put

“They will be here soon, Muttervhen.
The children have all three bung their 
stockings and have gone to sleep, all darkness.
ready for St. Nicholas. Now|I will run saw light ahead ; in flv** minutes he was 
out to the barn aud feed the goat and out of the forest on a vast snow-cov- 
heus, and shut them up for the night." ered plain. Eveu as the child uttered 

She was gone, singing a carol softlv a sigh of relie!, and urned to gaz •
under her nreath as she went. For heavenward to try aud locate his w he re
half an hour the sick man had been per- about*, he was arrest* i by a raagnifi-
fectly still. The eight day clock ticked ci-ufc eight, a star so lar and brilliant tion» and laughter and tear*. Again
in the kitchen, aud a log of wood broke that all the other star- in the sky be- aud again the mother alternately
on the hearth aud fell apart ; but still came mere points of light in oompari- strained the boy she had believed lost
the sufferer lay motionless ; the clock I sou. and irozqu iu the snow to her heart, aud
struck 7, and suddenly Frau Bueh arose “ The Star of Be hlehem I" said oourlesied to the gentlemen who had *. i
and looked intently at the sick man. Christoph aloud. “ Hooeautiful !" j wonderfully found him and brought him
Yes, there was no doobé' of it. drops of Involuntarily the cl ild crossed him- j home.
moisture were ou his forehead aud self, and bent his kne , then his keen After sorrow comes joy ; after the

rest of the dark night comes day ; *lt.-rthe Advent 
season the Christmas morn, with happy 

in order to reach hearts and family reunion. Frau I nch

AI<< MITIC< T* <. %M> I I.!•.< TUII' V'OMI'AMK*

Moore & Munro
•ss, as Terry slipped down 

into her old position on the rug at his 
feet and Jack came and bent over his 
high old

“Yue," answered Terry, looking up 
from her lowly place and noting every 
detail of the heart-satisfying picture 
the glow from the wood tire lighting up 
her father’s happy face, beyond that her
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“ Are we going to Christmas Mass in 
heaven?" asked little l'aula.

“Not quite, mein Liebling," said the 
old gentleman, as a merry laugh ran 
around the circle of bright faces; “ but 
1 fancy it will be a heaven-sent Mass 
for a our mother to-day.”

Now they were descending near the 
village church; and what was this? for 
the pas or who was outside the church, 
giving Christmas greeting to his flock, 
cast one glance at the old gentleman 
aud bad then fallen on one knee before 
him. Wonderingly the Frau stepped 
out of tiie balloon with her children, 
uttering her grateful thanks for all they 
bad done for her aud hers.

The old gentleman took some shining 
coins out of bis pocket and slipped them 
iu Christoph’s hand.

“Good-bye, my boy; divide this 
Christmas présent with your sisters; 
and perhaps you will like to know it is 
a Christmas gift from your Emperor."

The Emperor! Down op her knees in 
the frozen snow went the good Frau, 
and in speechless awe the children fol
lowed her example, to think they had 
been sailing in a balloon with the 
Emperor.
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mistress.
Jack Stanley was sitting reading his 

paper in the drawing-room, Terry hav
ing gone away to write her letter, when 
a man’s step sounded on the stairs and 
he heard his little daughter's voice ih
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tones of strong excitement. A moment 
later, the door opened and Sir Maurice- 
entered, Terry in his arms and Pat at 
his side.

"Daddy ! Daddy ! cried Terry, “1 
have brought grandfader, 
us all to goto Killeary for Kisraas !"

The old man came forward quickly, 
holding but his hand timidly. “You 
will forgive me ?" lie asked, with a 

e l - 1 ry
and my old friend i’at have done so 
already.”

“With ail my heart 1" responded Jack 
heartily, grasping the outstretched

In her little boudoir the voices had 
reached Terry's quick ear, and, trerabl- 

kuowing what she

GOODS. Ml 1.1.IN Fit Y , I X R PFTS
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FI N VN< I A I.the Christmas iNow come with me ; 

dawn will be here before we get yon

In delighted bewilderment the child

“ Heaven forbid, Liebling. . I know 
not how serious the sickness is. Only 
once before, since wo were married !lf- 

has he been ill ; and

i-iioto*.it \ pus

A valuable book of interest to and 
for circulation only among Catholics 
has just be 
free and postpaid 
Catholic Record who has 820 or

teeu years ago. 
tnen my own doctoring made him well ; 
but iiuw it is different."

The boy arose from the table vs here 
he lnd been taking his evening meal.
** i*m ready now. Mutterleiii," and 
glancing at the tali kitchen clock, “ it 
is 1:30. At 5:30 1 will be at the Herr 
Doctor's, and if he is heme we will 
reach here before 7 o’clock. Is it not so 
liebe Mutter ?" ,

She bent down and kissed the hoy a 
bright, eager face, then buttoned up his 
coat aud pulled his cap well down over 
his ears with loving hands ; with a few 
more words he departed. She stood 
and watched the child, as with light 
springing step he ran in the direction 
ol the forest.

Small Paula slipped down from her 
chair, and crept close to her mother as 
a wild laugh, succeeded by incoherent 
jabbering, was heard from the direction 
of the sick room.

The mother glanced down at the timid 
child, aud mother iove made her re
member all the beautiful Christmas 
Eve customs, now so sadly interrupted. 
“Hedwig and Mathilde," she said, 
“ suppose you take Paula and go in the 
next room, and dress the Christmas 
tree. By midnight the Vater may be 
better, so let us be ready for our Christ
mas. Helene can now have her supper, 
and then she will join you.’

Relieved by this ray of brightness in 
the midst of gloom, the children eager
ly assented. Fair-haired Helene came

ing, hardly 
hoped, she flew down the passage, 
where she was met by Fat, wbo had 

to letch her, aud who rushed be-

Pl.l XltlliNG, IIOT u atfh iifatino
issued, and will bo sen*. I 

any read* r of The ! •pi

fore her into the drawing-room. For a 
moment she stood at the door unable to 
believe the evidence of her eyes : then, 
with a joyous cry of “Father 1" she was 
in his arms.

t NDFFT MFTAI,, STOVFS, F'l'G.nrtrd by j Dr 
000,000 a ' ■

THE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.
It was Christmas Eve, and Terry 

Stanley stood in the window looking 
out across Killeary estate to where the 
sweep of the mountains and the distant 
gleam of the sea shut in the horizon.

The heavy curtains behind her parted, 
and her husband's tall figure appeared.

“Little girl," he said wistfully, “are 
you regretting that you are no longer 
Miss Delaney of Killeary ?"

“Jack,” she answered reproachfully, 
putting one hand on each side of his 
coat and giving him a little shake. 
"Don't you know that, though every 
fibre of my being responds to the magic 
name of the home of my fathers, I would 
give it all up again, twenty times over 
for your sake ? I have gained infinitely 
more than 1 have lost. Heaven itself 
would not be Heaven without you,” her 
voice taking a passionate tone as she 
looked up into his true eyes.

He bent his fair head to hers, and his 
arms closed round her. “Forgive me, 
darling," he begged. “I am as jealous a 
brute as ever. What a triumphal pro 
cession you and little Miss Importance 
and Pat had|to-day.
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If you would like to have a copy of 
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yes, looked up as if 
j it all—I think, too, 
ary—before nhe was

tie rival, but always 
thought, prior right, 
iber, don't you Pat? ' 

tenderly, stroking 
‘ The long ramblv- 
aruimg the ferns and 
» shone in the damp 
icross the mountain» 
leather bloomed and 
flamed against the 
dear old people we 

ulio were always glad 
it have made us have 

and tea ; and tbe 
uf the big fire iu the 
dear oM maiter who 

! You remember it
1”
iid so as plainly as 
i pensively wagging

; ! I want to see itl" 
impatiently, “ Ob, 

ill go to Killeawy for

I'm afraid not,” she 
the unspoken lung-

,-r

childish insistence. 
1er want us ?" 
q but not now, dear.' 
and good," meditated 
ically considering the 
If he knew we wanted 
I'm sure he’d ask us. 
' grandfader 1 would

iis that Miss luzport- 
do ?" asked a man's 

r, aud Jack Stanley 
side aud stood looking 
oodly height at th. 
n a moment his quick 
the teardropH .41 his 

lashes. “ Why, dar- 
slipping h ü arm 

f her chair aid till - 
y face to hi- , “ v-nat

iv.v diip|.eà uuv.
*at, knowing full v.. . 1 

wanted her mother, 
lust go.
ip into her husband’.
[ace—that 
was all the world to 
you, Jack," she an- 

she picked up little 
rug, and carrying her 
nurse, despatched her 

ith Pat and Jane in

stream u-

r she came back into 
nder figure in dainty 
ed her eyes, and went 
jsband's side, 
ih girl is homesick,” he 
iwing her down beside

understand, Jack," she 
; her head against him 
iometbiag reminded me 
aorning, aud 1 lelt that 
'erry aud 1 could speed 
,e dear old home with 
mp of happiness would

like to write again, 
l. “ / do U"t mind, if 
once more. There can
r father Imputing m* r- 

1 can provide for ray 
,d be provided for—" 

far better !" iuter
i' -

r,
impetuously. 

n*-y you lavish on me, 
•ver been used to - ich
•agance 
it.”
ntinued, smiling at I;* r 
ion, " tbougli I don't
r one, with your father 
t, and you i happiness 
erything else 
again to-day," -she said
1 I will tell him how 
me, and bow you ha>e 
Ighting and winning ail 
ie 1 And 1 will renoud 
>ld days, and perhai -, t 
ir father) he will call me

ttle Terry proceeded on 
g alternately to Jane
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starled, is most
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lying Dr. Chase's Oint- 
-ad what this teacher has 
îe healing power of Dr.

3. Poirier, Upper Cara- 
rrites ;—“Two years ago 
$ at Shippegan I caught 

A friend told me Dr. 
lent would cure me, ns it 
hen I went for a box I 
r, but when 1 found how 
bought it cheap, 
us I cured by that, single 
o cured two of my pupils, 
quickly to be believed, 

i girl, had a running sore 
hich the doctor had tried 
■e. The other had a sore 
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iievince a tremendous interest in their enoInsures. They are all members of 

temporal welfare and when the ground ’ chat Oue Sheepfold established ou earth 
is carefully prepared then comes tl 
King James' bible, the goody goody 
tracts—some of them telling fairy tales 
about the Catholic Church and its 
“superstitions”—and the psalm singing 
with melodeon accompaniment. Was it 
not Robert Burns that said something 
about “the best laid plans of mice and 
men gang aft aglee. ” Consternation 
comes to the proselyfcizers when the 
priest makes his appearance, for the 
divine faith of the good innocent people 
glows again and they at once realize 
that their simplicity had been imposed 
upon by the agents of a system of re- 

mark in stating that nearly ten times Ugions belief, or rather, by the agents of 
that number are seeking coyer in a sphere a system ivhioh has no settled 

cure -• of life which is already overloaded, belief, and
There are some Interesting admis- We are led to these reflection, because to thebo^n «'^at mother whleh has

Sion, here which, however, we shall of the eTperlence of Kme cd tlie new c J,'"h“whlCli Oar Blessed Ite-
rot now ornament upon. But does ministers of the crown In Ottawa, Each , , fh ,
Father Cline really believe that •• com- of them, we are told, has literally thou- “ ' , , . . , Tllia i(1

hold, despite the petenoe " to dispense this" dangerous ” sands of applications on fyle and person- * 11 ‘ ‘ well groomed
of the litem,, that local drl,B ls the basis oi the License system? al Interviews are sought by young and , *8 J wmhi„f

municipal prumniimu, that it .. . . , middle aged gentlemen every day Co cue ni»niv - t
is prohibition in the initial stage, that “ “c’ * * number ol many hundreds. Clerks are »«»n of insincere men who would fain
Its aim is the same. Lecal option Invests 2 In nearly a thousand municipal!- .motaved writimr snoh letters at • destroy the simple faith of Catholic

tc », r ,in r Cari ^ *- »« «•*— -, » babe,
from pronlbttlon, which has claimed it- lucal option “ ln fur“ “f th,ou|f aud when an opportunity presents itself, fusion which is every day paring down 
self to be a Christian duty of higher the Influence of parish priests. If it is fl u man with parents to smaller aud smaller proportions the
import than political legislation, such a departure from Catholic practice h , lv old Christian standards of their fathers.
You say the Church has never declared and Catholic teaching as Father Cline y ' h r If the Y. M. C. A. and the Forward
herself against local option, it seems lt not „trangp that D0 0D„ college education and who has but a " ^ ^
to me that she has lu her practice. . , , . longing for a position in the civil ser- Movement [>", n1' w
Temperauc. rather than abtsiuence has entitled to speak with autlionty s b a „pintile,a nonentity upon whom such people aa the M,,ruons, whose m-
always been the rule of the Church, condemned it. The silence of the Bishops , d . muot, omits Como exclusively from their owe
SSgLÏT iST he I" Bcnerai not les, than the outspoken would he be handling a household, and leave the Catholic im-

she has never employed °» ““mC °‘ ‘h™ »”elelm ttat plough or a blacksmith's hammer. Let migrants in the enjoyment of that faith
compulsory mean», ho that in her main- thi® “ ne®Wftl ,groun * it be understood that we do not wish *hlch makl‘a the2X haPP-v 111 fchU Wurld
fcenanoe of temperance and total abnti- 3. In Ontario the local option clause word iu disparagement of the »ud gives them hope of r.u eternal here-
uence, according to the law of Christian became an Integral part of the License J . 1 h„i„h,„lt after, is w mid be more in accordanceliberty, she s ands ippoxed to local Law, and has remained there for a gen- civil .«vice. Some of the brightest * ‘
option. Christ her founder did not ... „ a and best men of the country have with the fitness . g
j„iu any of the total abstinence «°-T ____n„tJÜi., position, therein, and iu Ottawa espec-

«»t££ri£ past or present. Why V Became they 1-Uy it now grade, higher that eve, be-

- eating and drinking ’’ according to the wer(, afraid ? No. Because they con- fore in the estimation of the public.
cuHtom. He win bed to teach aobriety . ... . , Those we desire to criticize severely
in eating and drinking aud thus estab- M!t ’r IH11 l_,ra r* " . „ are the young men who have no arnbi-
lish the virtue of temperance for all 4. F hat venerable old figure in Can*nsn cne Virtue 01 m roptrauu *ur an . r, tion to get into the very marrow of the
ages and for all peoples. adian public life, that staunch Catholic, ® ’ , .

I agrt? with the Recoud that the day Sir Richard Scott, intrcduced and car- ejUlltr> H P^®81 1 u ,ir‘ h< 11 in®
of the rural hotel is pas". It cater» to rjed the Canada Temperance Act, posts that will require but a few hours
no need and aflord. little or no accom- (bett„ knrw„ a6 the Scott Act|) which Wurk iu ibe and a big cheque at the 
modatiou. A» such it can be treated as . end of the month. Conditions iu Ottawa
something that has no right to live, -mlmdies the principle of ocal option ^ ,ltaation which pre.
No more should the hotel in the town withou. let or hinderance from eccles- ... T. , ,
or city that has a clientele of drunkard» jastical authority. Why ? Because he hented ltaelf fco Abrabam Lmcoln wbeu
be allowed to live, because as such it waH on neutal ground. he was first elected President. A pro-
becomes a hotbed of vice, which is a . , . ,, cession of office seekers wended its way to
menace to morals and manhood general- Father Cline la ree to hold an House, ttlling up every Dook
ly. But it would appear that all those opinion adverse to local option, lie 
considerations are overlooked by the wm not be condemned because
bouterons preachers of local option. he h oc 3cnt.ai groacd. But to 
Destitute of the virtue for which they , . . .
are the clamorous advocates they prefer paraphrase a sentence in his first 
fighting the devil by fire than by the letter : We have great respect for the 
strong weapons of reason and common theological free lances “but withhold 
sense. T Hey could secure excellent from them the right of constituting 
legislation if they only approached the ,, , . .. ,
government on reasonable terms, as for themselves of the ecclesia docens. 
instance the abolition of the treating Father Cline—“Permit me to remind 
system, which in five years I venture to you that experience is hardly a test of 
say would destroy the liquor trade of Catholic morality.”
Canada, but failing to get what they 
really want they no longer profess to 
value what they pretend to want.

M. Cline, O^hawa.

receive a Catholic education. Not aAN ILL OMKNasking the free lances of theology kind
ly to allow us to pass. We did not 
escape.the encounter, but we do not con
sider ourselves unhorsed. Our reasons 
for maintaining that local option is a 
perfectly free question remain un
answered.

brought in Its wake a crop of evils hlther- 
Anyhow experience is 

always open to the objection that it 
may be wrong, hence unsafe to follow as 
a standard of right.

I cannot agree with you when you 
say that the right of the government to 
confine the selling of liquor to certain 
individuals is the same as that which 
underlies local option, 
government only entrusts those whom it 
considers competent with the sale of 
liquor it acts wisely ; for intoxicants 
are as dangerous to not a few of the 
Community as many of the opiates on the 
shelf of the drug-store ; and on this 
account should be as difficult to pro- 

But the principle that forbids 
the sale altogether is quite dilièrent be
cause it trespasses on the right of the 
individual to drink what he can legit
imately get and properly use. It com
mand.! abstinence by legal compulsion, 
which la contrary to the Catholic idea 
of self-sacrifice as we see it practiced 
under the form of total abstinence. Be
sides, abstinence to be a virtue must be 
voluntary, 
uence, like all her other virtues, to 
take root and grow with the free growth 
of the wild rose, 
assurance 
option is

bad showing, certainly, for the land of 
William the Silent.Ct)c Catholic Brcorh tOne of the signs of the times which 

good citizens of Canada must look upon 
faith misgivings for the future is the 
number of well-educated young men who 
look with disfavor upon the farm and the 
work shop aud wish to build their future 
in the professions or iu the civil service. 
Of course it must be admitted that the

to unknown. hby the Good Shepherd and live together 
iu peace and amity. They differ from 
each other only in the color or the cut 
of the religious habit which they 
wear and the special object and aim for 
which each ban been founded. They all

Puce ol Subumption f l.so per annum 
Vnited Si,y lee A Europe la.oo (In 1800 Catholic public worship was 

forbidden by law iu Holland and the 
Catholic population all told did not 
exceed 300 000 ; to day they number 
fully 2,000,000, and are steadily increas
ing. ".'o the Gpvernment, to Parlia
ment and to every department of public 
life they have contribut'd their full 
share, while in works of charity ai d 
beneficence they occupy a foremost 
place. The hierarchy, which was re
stored in 1850, (the same year as the 
English hierarchy), consists of the Arch
bishop of Utrecht with four suffragans, 
aud it is t xpeoted that in due time this 
prelate, Mgr. Van de SVettering, will be 
called to the Sacred College. The dio
cese which was founded by St. Willibn 
iu 090, uow contains about 400,000 Cath
olics, who are, says Rome, “among tb. 
best In the world.’’ This is a high trib
ute and well accords with the

THOS. COFFEY. LL. D-. Editor and Publi»her

Advertisement for teachers, situations wanted, rv. 
each insertion. Remittance to accompany t, That It Is only a logical extensionjo cents r

“SLTSKrÆS

When the have a special work to do in the vine
yard of the Lord and they are doing 
it |nobly and well. How different all 
this is from the discordant aud warring 
divisions of Protestantism l Each 
of the numerous sects has its
own creed. Some believe one thing 
and some another. They are “ tossed 
about by every wind of doctrine that 
blows.” They annually revise their
creeds and confessions of faith, which 
they don or doff with the same non
chalance with which they alter the cut 
of their garments. The only difference 
is that the prevailing fashion iu clothes 
sometimes calls for a long coat, some
times for a shorter one, whereas in the 
matter of creeds the tendency is always 
towards abbreviation, anti! to-day most 
of the sects have relegated definite 
dogmatic teaching to the religious 
scrap heap. Some have one sacrament, 
some more, none the divinely ordained 
seven. As for unity of government it 
is out of the question in a religion 
where every man is a law unto him
self. So there is about as much 
similarity between the religious 
orders of the Catholic Church and 
the sects of Protestantism as between 
a majestic building, towering in its 
solidarity aud unity of construction to
wards the skies, aud the tan g It d mass ol 
debris which remains after the destruc
tion of the same by a violent internal 
explosion ; or to use another simile, as
$#li< i v to di vt'i t ii V mlgiétjr CljjjtiKi ul
Britain securely cemented together by 
the loyal obedience of the several com
ponent parts to the supreme authority 
vested iu King George V. aud the numer
ous small independent Htatva which go 
to make up South America.

In conclusion we wish to draw the 
attention of our readers to the fact—a 
mere detail of statistics wholly beneath 
the notice of our Presbyterian confrere 
—that according to the official Catholic 
Directory for 1911 the number ofCatholic

of the principle underlying the license 
system ; and, as e matter of fact, is 
part and parcel of the License Law of 
Ontario. Father Cline : “ When the 
Government only entrusts those whom honorable occupation. The opportuu- 
it considers competeut with the sale of hies in these departments for activity,

however, must necessarily be limited.

professions are a desirable goal, and 
working for King George lor a more or 
less bulky monthly cheque is a highly

^vvïïn eubtentwrs nsk for 'heir mail P0**
office it would he well were they to tel the < letk to 
give them their Cath-ilk Km.-ml We have inlot-

^Subscribers changing residence will please give old 
a«. we I as new atldu—

liquor it acts wisely ; for intoxicants 
are as daugeroua to not a few in the 
community as mauy of the drugs on the 
shelf of the drug store ; arid on that 
account should be as difficult to pro-

There is room for only a certain number 
and wo think that we are within the

they gladly refcuru

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905. The Church wishes absti-

2Binà5''£:Si:L

principle» and nghM, and sUiuih •
Ingsand authonty of the < hurch.at the same time

the welfare ol religion and country, ami it will do 
and more, as it* wholesome influence reaches

your work, and best wishes for its continued success
” Urs very sincere!v in C hrist.

Donatus, Archbishop of F.pheMis.
Apostolic Delegate.

journal's further affirmation that, dur
ing the last century Holland has be
come one of the fairest gardens of tie 
Church.

WITH hkferknck to the late Consis
tory aud the almost unprecedented in
crease at one time iu the membership of 
the Sacred College, it has been pointed 
out that the internationalization of that 
august body bas thereby taken a reat 
step forward. Every country in Eur<.| 
having a considerable Catholic popula
tion is now represented in the S -nate -if 
the Church except Russia, Holland, 
Switzerland and Scotland. Because of 
the fierce persecution of the C .uroh iu 
Russia and her Bishops bein im
peded e!id th«tilted iii iLvii .. 
that country, the admission of any < l 
them to the College of Cardinals i 
while this state of tilings lasts, coi. 
sidered quite out of the question. II» ' 
land, as already intimated, may ere lot.;- 
attain to the coveted dignity, and 
Switzerland's turn, too, will come in

Yo

EKSITY OP OTTAWA, 
la, March 7<h, lVM-Ottawa, Cittiad

“dmu°Sir*:( For\ome time past ! have read your 

««tunable p p- ' the Cmim.v Hr, , an-l o.nara- 
ttilate von upon the mannet in which it is published.
It
Catholic -pu t pervades the wl <• - . 1 <-eto . •. it .
pleasure, I can recommend it to the faithtul. L|ess* 
ing you and v -hinn you «ucre-.s, h- heve me to re 
main. ,, , ...Yours faithfully in Jesus < mist. 

fD. Fai.cosio, Arch, of Larissa 
Apos. Deleg.

Lon nos, Saturday, December 2U, 1011
l-KUiUS 1 T tit IAS 1‘ktihS;si 

The prt-ns of Canada, secular as well 
I as religious, has given much prominence 

of late to the contemplated union of 
the Methodist, Presbyterian and Con
gregational Churches. The Presbyter
ian Church in particular has furnished 
some very strenuous advocates of the 
advlsibility of such a union. The pas
tors of two of the most prominent Pres
byterian Churches in this city have 
recently championed the cause of union 
in very strong words. One of these 
charactized the divisions among Pro- 

and corner. Cordially he invited them testant sects as “ sinful an amazing 
all to come in and push up to the front, admission surely from the lips of a man 
“There is more room, gentlemen,” he Who still adheres to one of these religi- 
added, “up the chimney.” On another oc- ous bodies which has helped to create 
casiou an old friend from Illinois present- and perpetuate these sinful divisions, 
ed himself, and Lincoln said to him,“Silas, The other said that if these churches 
what eau I do for you ?” “Well, Abe,
I guess a foreign ambassadorship will 
do.” “ I am sorry,” replied the presi
dent, “ that there is no vacancy at 
present.” “ Well then make me collect
or of customs in New York.” Old Abe 
replied, “ I am sorry, but the collector is 
still doing business at the old stand aud 
looks healtny,” “ Well then, darn it, 
give me a country postmastership.”
’* All filled, Silas, all filled.” “ Good- 
day-Abe, that’s all I want to know about 
you. I am going back to Illinois and when 
the next election is on I will see what I 
can do about putting somebody in your 
place.” It would be a good plan were 
the Government to take into considera
tion the advisability of placing the 
Ottawa office seekers upon the land in 
the North-West. In that way they 
might be made useful citizens of Canada.

CHRISTMAS
No more signal evidence of the in

fluence of God’s Church in a hostile 
environment can well be imagined than 
in the widespread observance of th<- 
feast of Christmas throughout the non 
Catholic world. Time was when it was 
regarded as a man-u adv Sabbath to be 
sternly frowned upon as papistical. 
Now the day, the season and the spirit 
of Christmas are everywhere observed. 
It is a Catholic feast, as Catholic as its 
name—Curist's Mass. Eich and every 
feast has its own peculiar significance, 
its own peculiar graces. The feast of 
Christmas is one that appeals to the 
most intimate, the deepest and yet the 
commonest feelings of the human heart.

The mother aud her child; God has

Scotian u hah iiad no direct

representative in the Sacred College 
since Cardinal Beaton, who was 

religious orders of all kinds and sexes murdered by the Reformers in 1540, but 
iu Canada is ninety-four and not one 0f her sons two others have since 
hundred and nine, as stated in the ex- worn the Red Hat, viz., His Royal 

Highness Henry Benedict Stuart. 
Cardinal Duke of York, sometimes, 
though erroneously called “the last of 
the Stuarts,” who died iu 1807; and 
Mgr. Charles Erskiue, of an exiled 
Jacobite family, who was boru iu Rome, 
and after a long career as advocate aud 
prelate, died again an exile, iu Paris, in 
1811. Though In deacon’s orders only, 
he was created Cardinal by Pope Pius 
VII. in 1803. He is best known iu 
English annals as Envoy of the Holy See 
to the court of George III. With the 

j great increase in the Catholic popula
tion of Scotland in the past forty years 
it is not improbable that she too may 
again have a representative in the 
College of Cardinals in the :iot distant 
tuture.

tract above quoted.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
As an echo of the quin-centenary of 

St. Andrew's University it may be of 
interest to our readers, especially those 
of Soots birth or extraction, to have 
the opportunity of perusing the letter 
addressed to the governing body of the 
University by His Holiness Pope Pius 
X. The letter is dated at Rome on the 
10th of.July last aud ws» entrusted to 
Mgr. Fraser, Rector of the Scots’ Col
lege, who, as Delegate of the Holy See, 
participated in the ceremonies of the 
celebration in September. It is in the 
truest sense an historic document and 
ruay mark the dawning of a new era in 
the history oi Scotland. Neither is it 
without significance that Mgr. Fraser 
was received at the University with 
every mark of respect and esteem.

joined them together; Christinas pre
sents them to us together; they cannot be 
put asunder. And just as the constant 
fidelity of the Church to this great feast 
has finally pervaded the whole Christ
ian world with its significance and its 
spirit, so will the truth be borne iu on 
non-Catholics that Christmas without 
Mary is impossible. The mother and 
the Child together is what each recur
ring Christmas presents to the world. 
Aud after the sweet name of the Child 
who was born to us a Saviour, the next 
dearest aud sweetest name iu all the 
world is that of her chosen to be llis 
Mother—the sweet name of Mary.

The Record wishes all children a 
Christmas. Christmas is iu a

will not unite willingly then they ought 
to be forced to do so. We would have 
been pleased if this sturdy protagonist 
of a united Protestantism had pointed 
out where the authoritative tribunal is 
which is to do the forcing. In the 
meantime, whilst this invisible court of 
appeal is generating the dynamic 
energy necessary to compel cohesion, 
the disintegrated units frantically grasp 
at everything which can be distorted 
into the appearance of an argument to 
justify the multiplicity of Protestant 

But the laurel crown for the

Permit us, Father Cline, to point out 
that we never said anything that could 
be distorted into meaning anything ol 
the kind.

Our reverend critic says mauy beau 
tifnl things and true, but, like the wild 
rose or the flowers that bloom iu the 
spring, have nothing to do with the case. 
However, he has one interesting admis-

“I agree with the Record that the 
day of the rural hotel is past. It caters 
to no need and affords little or no 
accomodation. As such it can be 
treated as something that has no right 
to live.”

This is precisely what we said. This 
is local option in rural municipalities. 
But the very name is distasteful to 
Father Cline. It is incipient prohibit
ion. Of course it is prohibition. 
The License Law is made up of 
prohibition. Prohibition on Sunday ; 
prohibition between certain hours every 
night ; prohibition to nine hundred and 
ninety-nine out of a thousand to sell at 
any time.

Suppose our reverend correspondent 
were on a delegation “to approach the 
government? bh reasonable term«” to

Despite all we have said in explana
tion, our friendly critic persists in his 
misconception of the scope of our arti
cle on local option. To disabuse his 
miud of that misconception we publish 
herewith the letter from Father Voisin, 
O. M. L, which was the occasion of the 
editorial iu question : discovery of such plausible pretexts is 

certainly due to the “ Presbyterian 
Record,” the official orgau of Canadian 
Calvinism. Behold the proof, taken

Red Deer, Alta., 14th Oct, 1911. There have been, we 
to say, some very unkind, aud, to 
our mind, unwarranted references 
on the part of certain Catholics 
to the late Mgr. Capel. That that dis
tinguished prelate had more thau once 
in his career been a sort of storm centre 
is a matter of history, and to say that 
he had made mistakes is but to say that 
he was human. But that throughout 
he Wfcj am au of great earnestness and 
real piety will, we think, when all the 
circumstances of his career are fully 
elucidated, be found to be the unques
tioned tfuth. Certain it is that what
ever his mistakes in regard to the Cath
olic University of Kensington (and all 
the facts have not yet been made pub
lic), his services otherwise entitle him 
to last'iig gratitude and regard. Above 
all, the tribute paid to his memory by 
the Bishop of Sacramento, under wtn-m 

ii'«. J ”, " -I . . ft r In el
who ret ere no piously the memory of j boaB„ ho died, should set at rest all 
your predecessors, who have merited 
well of your University. Given

Editor Catholic Recobd ;
A certain movement has been set up 

in our part of the country to have the 
“local option" adopted. Votes will be 
taken for the whole liceri • district 
comprised between Wetaskiwiu and 
Carstalrs.

M uch is said for and against the sys-

Frotn the experience you may have of 
the value of the system, would you kind
ly through the columns of your paper 
tell us what we must think of the local 
option system.

Is it really as effective as is affirmed 
by its votaries ? Is it really an im
provement on the licensed bar system V 
Does it not develop the absorption of 
whiskey on the sly ? Does it not sub
stitute for the bar, which is under the 
control of the police, à multithd» : of: pri
vate bars, where the police bave but I point out that the rural hotel “caters fco

special sense the children's feast, and 
we bespeak for all the dear little ones 
the attention of that benevolent old

from the November issue of that paper : 
The Roman Catholic orders of monks,

friars, nuns, etc.,in Canada number one- “When in celebrating the five 
hundred and nine, thirty-four male aud huudredth anniversary of your tJoiver- 
•evenly. 6vn female. Tbl. means not „ity," rot» the letter, “ you proposed to 
^Mb»”or0^rao°AiZ, *><- J””. festivities in the month o, 

corresponding to the different denomin- September, rightly you judged that the 
atipns ainoug Protestants. And all this Holy See, by whose authority your 
among those who boast ol their unity as illustrious University was founded, would 
tantUmr ™ithtbe di',lSl0“ Prute“' not be averse to participating in your 
“we”™ strongly of the opinion that «-j..,ici..BS,. Hence In the first instance 

the writer of this rare bit of IVesbvter- >,,u tuoli clre t0 ‘,ulk'it,,,1Bl3' ailk us 
fan literature is not so densely ignorant H" una"imous ««horitatlve letter to 
aa he would have us believe, lie pre- take P»t in your celebrations- 
tend, to see an analogy, between the ,ndetd ra08t willi,*«1-v d,d w" 
many religious order, of the Catholic acoede to •Vour rr,‘u*at- aud f,,r 
Church In Canada and the numerous Pro- j kiLdneaa tQ"arda “ > ou •»"-
testant sects. But we suspect that this 
is merely a piece of Presbyterian pre 
tcuse calculated to lull, into a fais'*

baiut known to them as Santa Claus.
To each and every one of our readers 

we wish a merry Christmas and hope 
that they may enter heartily into the 
spirit of the feast which is embodied iu 
these words Of the angels ; Glory to 
God in the Highest and on earth peace 
to men of good-will.

MORMON ISM
Worthy of serious thought on the part 

of the gentlemen engaged in what is 
called the Forward Movement, with the 

of evangelizing the world iupurpose
twenty-five years, is the deplorable con
dition of things in some European coun
tries which are distinctively Protest
ant. There lately arrived at St. John, 
N. B., the stt amer Victoria, on board of 
which were large number of Mormons 
for parts iu the United States, princi
pally Utahi It was made up of English, 
Uutci), Scandinavians aud Swedes. 
With the party were twenty-two elders of 
Mormon m ionarles, with Elder Teas 
d.le in uh iThe latter said that he 

I aud twenty-one muaionanes have been 
engaged iu w irk for their church on the 
other side for some time, his efforts

well aware there i* no m .re aUunoh I Vo|,|n dues not aek our opinion «» to | vided fur the abolition oi these melee* ! bui“^ oouflned to the Scottish 
champion ofCatholic rights and liberties. . . , , , a . ,. . I oouferenoe» It nas been tho cubLorn for. .. ............... ... , .v, i whether L?.cal Option 1- or is not in nc- hotels, only w. do not believe in t<u .Iu 3 on * article. noWiAer, about ' uit n I i wuieu (ne the ex '•eo liuff l v zoalo.is mi'i-wrote 1 presumed y-ur-z-st for temper- v-rdanco with Catholic theology, Cath- much paternalism In snoh matters, w - ^ f *

and your hi^li ambition to see olio practice or “ the mind of the have given you Home Rule, iu other‘^ooarieB °‘ llH 1 «random a coure u.a m 
CivthoiiCs in the forefront oi social tv j Qhurch.” Certainly not. If he had anv ; words local option. Convince a suffi- I ^’*inAdtt to 1 ut Pr,18t ^ "'z
form al..: ,, carried too far. n bj ; deubta he would ednanUbUBIahups ci.mt majority of thow directly Inter- ““ to "»» 1 aU ul00,ui“(! ïe8aela ,rom 
humble « biniou vou prescnbeci au Un Knmne 1,,r he imrrmse uf nlvitic thvirVathulle remedy for whet we all eon aa m.xn,- prfeata tv our knowledge have eated and you are rid ef those obsolete 1 . p p P > *,

o- Institutions, the rural hotels thaï have * 6 " ’ ,nlri r,,r ' * ' 1 1,1
fpatlng i„ tho Local Option campaign in no right to live. »« 0hurth thB ^
their respective pari,he». Father Cline tear, that our seal out- |to us ftu,u Cathulic °;’.’u,ttioa.' The

Why then touch the t hi, logical plia», runs our dine re lion in our deaf re to have j k ht* C. A., an n r., ...iz . ion winch pre
of the question il and, plume there be ? Catholic, in the forefront of social re- I *”<*• t0 be 8trictl>’ undenominational

Because honesty and truth compelled us form. It is true* that wo should likn
to answer iu the sfllrmative Father I to see them always in the fo. dfrout* I

LOCAL OPTION, FATHER CLINE 
AND VCRS ELVES

On this interesting su'-jvcfc we have 
the following communication from 
Father Cline, w3»ieh in view of the im
mediate practical Importance of the 
question, we cheerfully publish :

difficult access V
If the local option nas proved a do- I 

cidod Improvement on tho pr. sent sys
tem, we would like to stand for it.

So you would confer a favor on us, in 
Dear Mr. Editor,—I beg to thank you I giving us on the subject 

>nt j information as you can.
With anticipated thank 

Y« tirs respect
H. Voisin, O. M. I. ! this:

no riuht to live.” core thanks. Wo pray God that He may 
be with you in your studies with the 
light of His wisdom, and that Ilo may

Kindly do away with them.
Wo can imagine the mild wonder with 

which the url 
i complete sides over the License department 

would listen to such a request.

Tothe Editor of the Catholic Record: gentleman who pre*
tranquillity the souls of tho most un
sophisticated among the readers of this 
denominational monthly. If, however, j 
the disciple of John Knux who penned i 
these line» i, «lue.ro i» believing that I Rome' S;- the teuth day ol
the existence of many religious orders Jul>'>11,1 '■ thl‘ tiikhtb >Parof

the Oathollc Church is a justification flcate' Mu“ l>l>' X'’ Brlof and a‘‘ 
of the divisions and ever-recurring sub- ">«""* ““ tl,e V“P» htmwll. the letter 
divisions ol Protestantism, and an -s pregnant with the earnest.,,.».» and 
argument against "those who boast el , "“'""'“y characteristic of Christ’s 
their unity,” then his knowledge of ' ,car*
Gathoiieism is lamentably deficient.

for giving my communication 
local option such a promi 
your issue of th 2nd lust, 
say 1 write as a friend 
critic of the Gatuoliv Record

criticism of anothttr sort. The Bishop, 
of all men, is entitled fco speak with 
authority of the character of the dead 
prelate.

lull His answer would be something likev at
it her than a

But, gentlemen, we have already pro-Our readers will note that Father

Writing in the Sacramento Bee, the 
Bishop has this to say of his departed 
friend :

“ Iu the death of Mousignor Capel 
everyone iu Sacramento loses a friend, 

Mention was made in these columns V r he was beloved not only by those of
his own Church, but by all others. The 
sweetness of his disposition made him a 
universal favorite, aud his kindness 
reached muliitudes who did not knew 
him at all. His life-aim was to do

!We would advise him to begin his
education all liver. He might profitably ! some months ago to the vigorous growth 
start with the perm- Catechism ol the j in recent years of the Church In Holland,
Catholic Church and thence proceed to 1 ,IUC" t-h*' u>“”1 unequivocally Protestant 
tho study of an approved history of the I country in Europe. Tn onr confempor-

hut which . not, ha» put forth strenn- great r ligiou» orders of that Church, '«ry. K, me we are indented 1er a later ap'ïendid'monta” qS.litles
uus et$->r N i this direction. There is a which alone is capable of producing the t$rouP HtatlHfc,cy’ drftWn ul* fur hls we.ro devoted to-the. spread of tbe Go»- 
considéra flavor of hypocrisy, too, boroio men and women who compose own information by a Protestant pastor, pel. No champion the Church has 1-ad 

“ ; about the modus operand!. The “ Evan- those orders. If he is honest in bis re- »nd since made public asillu-.-rating the lor a longtime succeeded sn well iu
gellzatinu I,-store '• 1» kept in the back- searches he will soon discover that there 1 1 ' H«wa of education in th, Low Com, furthering her clam,». The Monsignor
iS 1 Au.» a, „ was a courtly man, and yet seemed un*
ground and-the flag of pure philanthropy i8 not a semblance of parity between the 8 “ • Acc< ld,“6 f<> th<^“ Apures^ oontl0iolis of for he neveT ro;i(ie any-
is hols tv-i ,h. There is preteuee, too, things which he has labelled aa similar . Ho'und iu 1805 contained 67.3 parishes one feel the superiority of hls personal-
that the s-.de object aniraatiug these j All the “orders of monks, friars, a,ld 925 priests ; now there are 1,015 ifcy. All—rich and poor, old and young
people is to make them acquainted with 1 etc,'' to which ho refers believe ; parish-» and 2,310 priests, tiluce 1830. attho.me ‘« his company aud re-
the English language and promote the same truths, receive the same : when the Catholics were jus» emerging tb*3 Central flgure in any ass^mbly’aud
higher ideals, so that they may become sac rameuta aud are governed by their lroni the condition to which the 'ither- maintained his dignity with ease,
worthy Canadian cUlz. ua. They are lawful pastors under one visible head on blight of the penal laws had reduced Always busy, he neglected the rest
hived hvbuildings set apart for the pur- earth. They are one iu faith and them, they have spent over one thou which he needed, and to that fact may
pose; the language trick is introduced obedience to the Vicar of Christ—one sand millions of francs on their churches d himself0 The end wbh Mich
and a minute show ol charity. The wtth each other aud one with their alone« ftud bave established schools in Hs m$8ht pe expected, for he died with-
proselytizers with beaming countenance brethren who dwell without their sacred wb‘cb more than 150,000 children now out any of the world's goods, rich ouly

In the explanation appended to my 
letter you say “local option judged iu 
the light of experience is an Improve- 

the lioouse iuU t(>stem,” Permit
me to remind you t 
hardly a test of Catholic nu 
higher critics have made i 
stone of Protestai.t orthudorv d lo! I x 'ism » question : “ Is Local Option an j But in this particular phase oi sot 
the result*. During the rccept 1 improvement on th* license system ?’ ! form, local option. Catholics have been io 
*‘E •umeuieai" Methodist Cov’ rem « w* ( we hedged around our answer the lead and are leading yet.
saw the liIji o •-l^i ■ tu • »up^r«*me limitations that would not allow In oonolusion we desire to « \

crucible of our experience. Still we knew that his contribution to this discussion, 
without even a semblance uf it*e!f, j tiume ardent theological champiuu would Manly, straight-forward, sincere, hard- 
withuut divo e sanction and without in- rllu jun tilt against us, commanding us ! hitting, Father Cline is typical of 
solratlon. Experience is as varied a» , , .. .
the prejudleo that color» it. IL-nc-tlw- •>' halt 1,1 the came ef the Church, 
experience we gather in local option j Wishing to avoid such an en- 
dist,riots represents the views of the counter without being so cowardly as to 
parties as they stood befuro its inception 8^irk < ur plain duty, we prefaced our 
whether for or against. The adht-rents .. . . .Si «. it hi,» restored the lost Eden, a”»»«« to »» t'omtmg
while the opponents assure us it has out that this is neutral ground, and

high flyers from a
torth from the smoky

priests to whom the Church iu Ontario 
Is deeply Indebted. If on this question 
we cannot see eye to eye, we are sure 
that on most questions of Catholic in
terest we shall be found side by side, 
anil shoulder to shoulder.
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■:celebrated Swiss historian, Siwnondi, state. Such people are just like loafer* theuluglsns argue that in religi"H the rich and 1 u r. arc animated hy the

thus exclaims : or the unemployed, who are nothing in contemplative lite is higher than the desire : i rward the interests . i the
‘*In tbe midst of the conflicts of juris- particular. active lile. This do s m t uiesu that Church. The erection of St. lVter'a

dictions, the Pope alone proved to be! It might be argued that a con linen- working lor the salvation . f other Hall means much lor the ri eg genera-
the deivuder of tbe people ; the only single life means self-restraint, and the1 people's souls is a low thin vhile look 1 tiou of l. ml .i. In this w«-!l equipped 
pacifier of great disturbances. The | this makes it Into a higher state. ivg after oih 'h own sal vaina only is a oui « us building will be carried

uf
as their beneficence merited grati- la good exercise for the strengthening of i a Trappist must necessarily he holier winter ««»•>• n# n-.t only entertainments
tude." • t li«« will ; but it does not constitute .. than a Jesuit. It is a purely ifstrsi't of an ii *-1 m .■ r ve ami elev.it ii,g vharao-

And Southey, BO I - iond of the Catb*- state. And after all, self-restraint i consider it mu V , <«i ou i .«tivo ■■ -ical ter hut practical .oik which -.sill pr..ve

“If the Papal p wer bad not been of duty or spiritual good. ing Tiappisfs and in i »vi » i Ivv > t »• holies
adapted to the conditions of Kurope, it God has given the luiurimouial lac work if they 1» «I <• .1 to i a
could not have sub-i -ted. It was tbe ally, like every other talent for legiti state o . i ; Similarly with celibacy u-d M
remedy for some of the greatest evils, mate use; and therel-re u theie is n marri i
We have to look to the Abyssinian» and spiritual reason for abstention, tne i The oimve v « . ngiv* if rat * * dl.
Oriental Christiana > aee what Kurope use of this gilt cannot be better than it »<•< . :1 ritnu ;. i the s u ,

I would have become without the Papacy, legitimate use. Hence you cannot cull whereas induii: in ti i .tin
1 ft wa*, morally and intellectually, the a single continent life a 1 . m-r s' it » i. rtuin t r-u turn i i
I conservative power of Chriatendom. u an a matrimonial life, merely on the >ue ill dw.\ 11 - ia<

called me," anewered ! Politically, It was luviour < t Kur- ground that it involves a certain ab». i- th«r. i re» 
ope. For, in all pi lability, the West, tun or sell restraint.

• It was she, I knew it," he almost like the Bast, must Mve been overrun No, celibacy mean» much more 
shouted. ' “ And now she comes for me. by Mobammedaniso . and sunk in irre- this. It means a single life adopt* d i in I o ' n« imli.-r 11
I) i you'not aee her hold out ner arms ? deomable degradati- u, if. in that crisis >ake of a special higher end ; aud this lur then- i* i to
And there is the child !” of the world, tbe church had not roused I higher end is called a vocation. <, -d i.« • • ot - .rrie - man.

the nations to a uni -d and prodigious picks out certain souls and set* them a mail in givuu. : ...rri; » i
effort, commensurate with the dan er. itside, and invites them to a special fol» ;• v itioii, and tt-iis h; . . . i
in the frightful stat of society which lowing of Him in a life of prayer,
sometimes prevailed the Church every- charity or secret service—a kind of
where presented a controlling and j which will be better carried out without ter.

marriage than with it, either by joining j But all this must be qualified by e 
This then is what papal tiivereignty j the priesthood, or entering some rvlig- practical. A man who in the m m id

over European nath ns was like, what it ous Order, or in rare cases, remaining -tat ■ . - from sin and cur u l.i-
stood tor, and what it accomplished in single in the woiId. .1 • . • ■•» • ........

times. No Catholic need be Now it is the following of this voca- state than another man who hi . < ''' ' ':
papal tiou which constitutes a state of life, cell hate but lives a low life and falls li ever

And as tbe priest bu-ied himself with (italic! 1 could see blood on its face and 
the preparations he could uot alto- arras, and the tears of the mother 
gether banish a ourlons question that tailing upon it but powerless to wash 
would persist in occurring to him. Why away tbe stain. And I knew that she 
was he so confident I would arrive in wanted to tell me that I should undo 
time, he asked himself, and who was the | the wrong I had worked with tears ot 
woman that summoned me ?

in his noble deeds of unselfishness and 
charity, and his memory is an inspira
tion to the whole world which has 
beard of him. Thus he verified, lu him
self the dying words of his great friend. 
Cardinal Manning : ‘ 1 die without
money and without debts.’ "

Sio education. Not a 
plainly, for tbe land of m

*.vt.

.io public worship was 
i in Holland and the 
ion all told did not 
to day they number 

id are steadily increas- 
pvernment, to I’arlia- 
y department of public 
contributtd their full 
works of charity and 
y occupy u foremost 
rarchy, which was re- 
(the same year as the 
y), consists of the Arch- 
it with four suffragans, 
*d that in due time this 
h de Wetterlng, will be 
red College. The dio- 
uunded by 8t. Willibrod 
ai ns about 400,000 Cath- 
ays Rome, "among th»* 
1.” This is a high trib- 
tccords with the 
r affirmation that, dur- 
ntury lit Hand has be- 
* fairest gardens of the

penance. 1 fl» d the haunts of men, and 
1 lived ait alone here in the wilderness.

"She is coming for the last time to- I it must have been years since I last saw 
night." the face of a man, but she and the child

The priest had performed his sacred haw been with me Last night, she 
duties. The confession had been heard, came and whispered to m«\ ‘lie is

ay the absolution given, the Holy Viati- coming.' and I knew that it was the
! cum received, and the poor shrunken, priest she spoke of, for 1 felt that my 

Archbishop Chichele » lower. It is u pain-wracked body anointed. A great, time had e une. Thank G< d you did
siugular circumstance that with all the peace had descended upon the dyiu, corn» . Father, h r now I am at peace, and
wealth of the Establishment, with its man. Quietly he lay, breathing out the
State patronage and the social preatige >"» r."“™..... . , •>"»«» "f llle>

F ... , priest s hand in his.
o! its membership, they are unable to »'ypv j, coming for the last time to- 
keep the glorious cathedrals of old night.'' “Yes, yes,'1 the pro at auswer- 
Cathollo times in decent repair even. « d gently, “you are ing io me to her
It U many year, aluee the reatoratlon ! v‘‘r> *«*-?•• Tr ‘lud th" bale-.-

“1 am going home with her, rather,
“the sick man col lected him, "she is to 
come at the dawn."

He paused for au instant as if collect
ing his thoughts. Then. Long hours Father W— tolled iu the

“Father," lie continued, “put your stuff) air of tbe log cabin to prepare a 
hand on my bead that I may teei God's grave for the dead, for the ground uut- 
pardou resting upon me, whilst 1 tell side was frozen too hard to permit of 
you the story of my life." digging. Toe stars had long faded from

The priest smilingly complied. the sky when he placed the poor
................... . f “1 have been a bad man. Father, as ! wearied body in its rough resting place.

to “ preserve this mighty m muuieut of : ymj kneW fr„ra the ho|y confession that There was no one near to answer the 
Britain's Christianity.” Better late iinq m8 Blessed Mother had !..nely prayers for the dead—none hut
**“ ■»«»- it I. true, but whrt . re- Helped me to -.to to ?««. Bat one., I and. it m., be. hermit an" “^Xty.Tdno 1'Xunt peed h» A atati- 111., mean, a fi.ed. perm.n.n, ........... I, ..mid ^ ....
promch to the exponent, of the “ eon- «a, good and innocent uutil they pat .he oliild._____ . _______ airaid of it. Ever 1’roteiteDt living erraugeoeut deOultely r.-~.lved up..i. ■ perl,, t .... ...... t, . . .er
tlu.ilty ” theory. mldrn di2 ° I knew I "did wroniz but I’ll I’ "OITTI OOk"’ OX Till.' to-day I» enjoying fruits ol seMllse- a means tu a »pecl»l end. Xud the*-1 «ta..- and i !... i.i . .

road to di . ® . , .h’ 1 III. Ul I I A*' M\ ' • ' I tiou conserved and fostered by that special vocations involve abstention fn-tn I r •* . mt us cl. -r . r . r
when I B.w the.coldhand.ot death upon I ' » Til Ol I ( I III IN II benelkent .overeiffl .. i^MriaRe a. d » deliberate .Mitm-ev,. ..I.je, r . ,
them I was mad. m^ with «venge and | CA I llOI.lb_bllLlll.il Another gllrlngl.mit a Oatholio m.. .wit J hum marriage, other. ,w the, i. w.l, ............

a gloriou, monument to the laith ol the I swore above tbelr co p . . , . . fiIMi in the Outlool s editorial I, the would not be special. It i. tbiadeliber Bumbay l-.simn. r.

IL -....». «■ K JSfittrx ,r«M sss-ak ir sr.STj :;r ;
land «an Cath.,lie. T-. the Catholic ot „t the time I only knew that my wile u„.,„:h. First ol all it hie an article of cathullc Church i. r. ore or lea» a now- , onat.tut.es celibacy . .,„d , lev,,!, s ,.
to day, with an eye to aee and a spirit . and child were dead, ». d their murder- more than lour pages (-erdii.nl Gib- coutln , t „r this country, unmarried l.i.- to a higher level llu.r a
to feel, it i. still the most .fleeting spot er living tn luxury atone . throw i un n„„, „„ American Uemocracy, and ^“Vary such , -umption as this is married Hie.

* . the spot waer-- l saw oe red clay fall rben an edifcoml of more than » page . , .,rf .1 . .1 - , . .. 1,.. H »h» r • nothin* inx
in lag and. Its every «tone t» ««dolent ' '
ol the faith and piety of other days; nave more money to squander upon his Lot to be expeeted that the Outlook «’ Carroll of Carrol- mean that marnage is k !„w state. O,, f I „ F^

plt-tsures that the aahva were quHiched hhould sh? e>« »o eye with Catholics on *• V f \ . m-w, t t,.nrv 1 . r » u, , , ..1 ftr 'upon m, l.e,,tl,a.,d the e„l tree thrown the subject of the Chal.-h ; newrthr- b,|1^. ^ though there iVat present fording ti. -TodV .."tl-n- ... It ' ‘'.i ,lV ■-'oe.^n iiL V 
d .wu Bullocks paid net ter than men, less the editorial is a frank avowal ot Pu",u; .. ridenl -, hivh a ..effect m-h. Wnat loi/ht r ** V
end the but'ovk. ne would have True, tte large and important share the Cath- ^.lie Immigritk". Catholics ol the work is turn .„ lit- than the ,■ ..-tant nîrds the awkward "Mmèlàsn'i'i 
Indeed, 1 was not the only one evicted, olio Church nay claim m the develop- ? . h-rcj ,,€ ,..t$nn ar„ Pi,m. service of charity betwe»»n husband aii'i i
Tne whole countryside was cleared. ; merit of American Hie and conservation ™ IT îfLS "llbinfr r(ftr.*h wife eloinir each other t«> snint .and ......... ..........................But sure I need not tell yon these American idea,,. Certain parts ot the hese’^ ' ^« sn^ h^gln^ ' Ï """ "Ud ..........

thin:.:», Father, you knew the hiatory ,,! Outlcok s editorial call for comment, as in,migrant-.,lien
the “bad times iu Ireland. les, 1 ior instance : . . , mIin, . .,1 .hi,n *u„ sm.
know it,” answered the priest. “I am The considerations which lead some >“ . • th( A me lands have

o, tne Victims, little proud-

nntnmHMdTithout disavowing allegi- agai“ frH“hthB ‘Four Pm
to the foreign prince iron, whose -ndto our !«-

phatic sentences of this extract:
‘•The Roman Oath-lie Church is not a 

peril to American institutions ; its 
growth in the United States is not a 
menace. On the contrary its decadence 
would be a peril, and the cessation of its 
labors, if that were conceivable, would 
be a menace.”

We cannot agree with the Outlook 
when, immediately after this, it ..aya 
that the Catholic Church cannot minis
ter to the intellectual and spiritual 
needs of all tbe American people ; for 
our firm belief is ti- the Church caut 
and in tbe Providence, of God. will some 
day do that very thing. We believe 
that while competition may be the life 
ot trade, it is nut the lile of religion, 
and we look forward to a time when 
weary of warring creeds, the 
sense (if no higher motive) of the Pro 
testant .American people .' ill lead them 
to examine more carefully and sympath
etically the Church’s claim to be the 
one true church of Christ possessing all 
the gifts and graces necessary for the 
wants of the human soul. Meanwhile 
let us quote the concluding sentence ot 
the Outlook’s editorial :

“Such a Church is not to be met with 
spirit of tolerance by those who 

do not accept its dogmas, or Share in 
its worship,or acknowledge the authority 
of its head. It is to be cordially wel
comed, not merely because it ministers 
to the highter life of its own members 
but also because it is promoting the 
moral order and the social welfare »>t 
the entire community.—Sacn <1 Heart 
Review.

■

Tub Dean and Chapter of Canterbury 
have issued au appeal for funds for the 
restoration of the great central tower 
of Canterbury cathedral, known

, 3n this city.

Ilward on
bazaar iu aid of St. Peter's

can go out to meet herself and tbe 
chi'd with confidence that my penance 
has been accepted. Tell me, was it she 
called you, Father ?”

“ A woman

r 1
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of the tower w s determined upon, aud 
the zeal of Its custodians at that time 
got the length of erecting scaffolding 
almost to its summit. There the scat 
folding still remains, a disfigurement to 
the structure and a monument to Angli- 

parsimoniousuesH or incapacity.

he possible lioli- d 
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jet fer t xpeuditure of time,lerieuce a feeling strength and effort.

every rafter ro-echues the solemn chant 
of its cowled aud sandaled builders aud 
custodians. It is still, notwithstanding 
the «acrih-gious violence < f Henry \ ill., 
the tomb of St. Thomas a Bucket, and ot 
a long line of Catholic Saints and 
Bishops whoie wry names cry out across 
the centuries in tones of rebuKo to the 
temporizing strangers who have usurped 
their charge. St. Thomas' ashes may be 
scattered to the four winds, but his 
dauntless spirit still hovers over the 
edifice and it remains iu a very real 

bis tomb. Some day (God

■gChrist and the Shepherds, 
Oh had I been in Galilee 
That night of wendrous mystery,
At

i'* Hosanna to tb«* Inlaut Kmg, 
l‘il curb my burning wihh to s« »> 

d. That came to set me free ,lamily of children to become good Christ- f„,ld|v who with )l|s 
ian men and women, thus spreading 
holiness on earth aud peopling heaven I 
with saints ?

The Church certainly dues uot preach 
or encourage low ideas about marriage.
Nothing is too strong to say of the 
holiness of this state, as God intends it 
to be. it is a perfect realization of 
what God has arranged nature for, aud
instituted a special sacrament for, and frujt*, and gilts of temporal pleasure ; 
which lie mes»» the run of mankind to in the mange, ,1(.„ lh„ Iufa„, ,i„„ug. alld 
embrace. Therefore looked at abi.,- with [|im wlu flud Mary aud
lutely and without comparison, marriage ,ju8Pph.
may be called a perfect state. “But, one of those universal critics

When we compare the state of mar- and know-it-alls will remark, (with nose 
riage with the state of celibacy we heavenward,) there are so
move int > anothc" plane. 11 there is maDy things about a Christmas man- 
perfection in the normal and ordinary g,»r which doesm-t belong there. What, 
state of marriage, there is greater per sjgnjfl0BDee have all these shepherds 
fection m following a special call of God aud poli(,eroen, the beggars, the monks 
to a special work, such as that, of the aud UIUH the clerics with their div 
priesthood or the religious Orders. dress, the burghers aud the various

it is the special call and the special artiHftIJ8i the lakes and ponds with the 
obedience to that cal 1 which makes it a and swans In and upon them, the
higher state •— not the mere fact of oXeu and coWH, hors» s and dogs, the '
being unmarried, but he fact of sacri- houses and stables, the mowers and -------------
(icing the rights and privileges of mar- her(l8W„t children and young men, and I 
riage in order to follow Our Lord in a œajdens, mothers, and old people of 
special way. Marriage is in itselFahign l)otk #ext,8i a motley array ? They 
and perfect state ; but when we talk of v.ere not present at the manger of 
perfection th«re are grade, apon grades, i!t.{ |,U h.-.n ï Why „„,»<• did uot 
and the «peeial pr.de la something even t,xie|. at tlh,t ,im(. r 
higher than the ordinary one. , Science! makes no reply, hut Faith

Thus a mau who is unmarried, and an8^crg| and says: “There is a deep 
then marries, rises to .a state which is nH ituing to A\\ this; if it were 
perfi ct in its own line ; and that is a nossiblv every trade and occupa 
good line, meant for the generosity of t[ôr, yt.8i the entire world both barhar- 
maukind. But a man who enters the 
state of celibacy and then abandons his 
vocation, not only gives up a high» r 
state for a lower one, but a good state 
for a had one, because he has had a 
special privilege and has thrown it 
away, lie has given up marriage for 
the sake of this special call, and now 
he abandons the call and withdraws his

My Lor
paimd by bis faithful dog, has ako^j M'‘thinks I'd stand b« side the way 
managed te find a place near th»» cril-. ' "til, in light ot dawuin . grey,

I Who ioes uot renew the days of hia in- j * *,v l"w'> Shepherds entered in,
Aud knelt before the king of Men.

%acco in

ly, “my father was evicted too."
“Ah!" and the cold, wasted hand 

closed tighter upon the warm hand of 
the priest. "So you will understand." ance

• I do understand," said Father W. country he has come; but the Roman 
“God knows I have had reason enough." Catholic acknowledges allegiance to the 

There was a lump iu his threat as he Rope who is not only the head of his 
spoke, and tor the moment he heard uot Church, but who also claims to be a 
the labored breathing of the dying, but prince with temporal sovereignty, and 
the angry rush of the hungry waves has in past times exercised that sover- 
that leaped round the floating charual eiguty over European countries. The 
houst that men called the emigrant answer to this foreboding is two-inld 
ship. Aud he saw not the emaciated and both answers are given by Cardinal 
fair- of the man lying there on the Gibbons very fully, and to us seem eu- 
wr( (ched couch but the more emaciated tirely conclusive. The first reply is 
figure of the woman about to be con- contained in the Cardinal's quotation 
signed to a watery grave — the woman from the encyclical of Pope Leo XIII: 
ho knew as “mother.” And his lips “The Almighty has appointed the 
hardened as the dying mau went on. charge of the human race between two 

“They said l was a murderer because powers, the ecclesiastical aud the civil ; 
l snot nira that had murdered my wife the one being set over divine, the other 
and child. Well maybe l am, but l over human, things • • • Neither 
think the good God understands." obeys tbe other within the limits to

He paused as if waiting the opinion which each is restricted by its consti- 
of the priest. “Murderer or not," Father tution.” The other reply is furnished 
W — replied, “you have made your peace by the history of the Roman Catholic 
with God, and you can now rest cod- Church in this country—the history of 
vent." ' a people wholly loyal to the American

“ Aye, God is good,” fervently ejacu- nation, and to the principles of civil and 
lated the dying man. " And you religious liberty for which it stands—a 
think, Father, I will meet herself and loyalty witnessed without a break from 
tbe child beyond !" the days of Lord Baltimore to tbe

** To be sure, my poor fellow. Whut present time, 
does our divine Lord say! ' it y-ur The Outlook means well in the above 
•IDS be as red ;w scarlet they shall be , xtract but it is somewhat mudoled. 
made white as snow."’ ! If Protestant Americans are afraid of

“ Red as scarlet ” murmured the Catholics in politics “because the Cath- 
other. “ Blood is red. ‘ They shall be j olio acknowledges allegiance to the 
raade white as snow i Her soul is whiter Rope who is not only the head of his

Church, but who also claims to be a 
For a moment there was a pause, j prince with temporal sovereignty, aim 

Tbe whining of the faithful horse came has iu past tiroes exercised that sover- 
tu them out of the silent night. eignty over Ear. penn countries," the

» Night after night 1 lay m wait for outlook should allay this Protestant 
the t) rant," Continued the dying man, suspicion by explaining what this Papal 
intending tne first glimpse 1 got of him 1 sovereignty meant, what was its cause, 
tn send him to the devil. Forgive me, its scope, and how it wan exercised.
Father, 1 suppose 1 shouldn't say that, Neither the quota ion which the Out- 
but the devil was in me at the time. At look makes from the encyclical of Pope 
h-st whci the opportunity carne I could ! Leo XIII, nor its appeal to the history
nut do n, Or thvre on the rood before „| the Oatholio Oburch In tbia country, Imck . correspondent
inv, between me and him, wm heroelf , furmuhe» eny anch explanation. .«at us an iuquirv abort eelibaev.
and the little babe. “ W.,uld ,on sheet .Tne loyalty ot-UathoUrt. m America 8Te”‘ "j “baÿ laminer. A Catüohe
me I" s ip whispered, far-away and lone- to-day has nothing whatsoever to do , hi/had in a discussion denied
some hke. She saved him then, but I with their allegiance to tin lope ». ► thatce|ibac, was a higher state than mar 
determined his time would come. j spiritual prince, nor even to their be- and he refused tn be convinced

a week inter I stood at. the window i l,et lu his right to be a temporal rover- b . .mwll„ drawu ,r„,„ Scripture 
of hie heme, my pistol ready, but again ! eign; and the sovereignty exercised by J ^ Uv th(, s.lint3.
bin victim saved him. • Would you ; the I'.pe ..ver European oourtr.ro m Tf npreLnted correctly, was a

pointing to the curly-headed baby girl bearing whatever on the same question. » ■ 1
that he fondled Iu his arms. A second when the origin, development aud pur- To the nBtaral man celibucv can hard
time I ! died to execute my purpose. pose of that sovereignty are properly , lt „„i, wi„.„ we under-

'■ Days passed, and although my reso- graced and understood. ■ higher spiritual ideals et
lotion was unchanged I found an. ;ior- The Bopos temporal power ei one (,hriatian tl llChing that such a notion
tunityof putting it into eSect. At last [ thing. Ills exercise ul sovereignty over r,c„mnlend dself. And in that
one ovenh u late in October I mot him , European nations a a"0„. ';r a"d a“,, “ elw,, where in the world e „ w ret „ur 
luce to face lo the plantation. My tiioly different ihmg. Th. Urstla ( or • (lon ,.SCept from Sur.pt.ire
time had come. I drew my revolver and was, until N r „ larsntee ot he and theology and the live, of t he saints '!
c.cured him 1 Draw for your life. 1 I patrimony et 1 eter ) a guarantee ef tne „ 8Uoh questions ..Hen g-ve
said to hie . 1 will be more merciful | 1 'ope a persona ^ ^rise to disputes merely beoao- ihefr
than you. You gave roe at,d none no guarsi.t-eul national and in rant o n. |;|(-auin ia llllt ................... . And ..pen
chance. 1 will give you .. fuir Held. , justice, » guarantee of th. fre donr of ^ ,|llip|e explauatfou of the doc-

V ; trine d. I....... will t
von murdered has saved you twim-j of ty raunlcal kings and princes , It stood , df.J, th, „,,jeotlwhile without
’already. Tula time I w.l! not be | for the weak as rgainst the strong for cl,„lng lt would u.- in. . ssihle
n.mked. Bn. one of ns leaves this spot too wife and mother as against the In- Jot lwo ......to argue each, her Into
alive, O, draw ami let us have h; over." jostle.- of the brutal husband , andIf .r f nothing hut the button-holes

Ho laughed a sarcastic laugh. tne Church as against the eucroanh-
“Yu are mad," he said. “ Do you merits ot tho State. In the case

not know that 1 can have you trans- The Implication fa the Outlook s men- dl „te had ariae„ from not understand- I course for mrv one to marry.
Dotted tor attempting my life.” tlon of this sovereignty f.s that it was . 1 , rl tbat Cu||bacy does not mean where unmarried people were looked "lock, is he r- nit of Ins ardi.... ..
p - If 1 no mad I I- it., who marie me a uaiirpatiou by the I up.' ol power which K l„.|l„. u.arried." If tkie epee askat.ee. Aid so he wain, d to ...........• sinh-re ••

n j a twend :nv. " Mad r sane I 1 ellt
„ What I sav. U you will not take It was In loot nothing "I the sort. Inn (ii„ (hat even < amg mi Is , , mviction, and to ad- me them t- toll. »• ' "a '1,. " kl,H '

i overlord It 1
1 Eu„3“" degrades hlmself down to the low,

» There is ». viianc- about it," he re- policy at a tune when all the- u - unis gtBB” NHW this I» sheer nous, use What he wanted to insist upnn " 1 U " "'"k v
oiled ■ 1 am as you know repute l were Catholic, and when th. - ul saw ,1, * before marriage is not that marriage was not. of Itself a dm, 'I,.Had .................
'^1,he hestshot in the country, sod themselves component parts of a great He „ I v on : but a free matter ; that .... one v been pi........ ...... 1 " > "
Ï^u are tired i>f life come, I xxill relieve Ghristian commonwvalth, lo, KiuH'to tht to sorau state; and whvn he i «.t.ligud to marry ; and given a «q.uvlei ward wE. hv.. *'*‘T •
l°u oîlf burthen, I am rvadv.' Rope as one niibUsud, unpmmu ar- t°he statu o, marrioge h«- d, oh i vnv:,tl<iH,r inspiration- ,t ^a» bv.ier .. t issm whu-h ' 1 !’
7 “ Well Ï shot him lu te iu the wood, hiter and umpire. To-da\ with Christ- , ah , t(> marry—all of which Is perfectly • t 1- "',l “ ’• ' ' "
It w a H.Night but the law Said it eudnm divided among quarrelling sects ' 0,^plet(! 0„nd|tlon. «asona.de. ».............. .» 1 ! 'I"' .' ", '

»,ïr 10 l had to leave the it is dillicult lor us to conceive of any ®P* celibacy mean n..-r. ly “re- Besid-s this concrete way of treating j ................ . early tl ladle» put huh
eooeriv îf I was i-ot mad then, I anch a.s.em; hut in th.. Middle Ages married L l,fe.” Some the auhj.-t there is also ... ab-traet ri.e„ hast . d rs .... d.e d a ...... . .
t™tranm|jdnfm'ir»hLtili’mmmEthe and j”’!’"'’ ” ^ to!? W-" ! i%™Z^>be',qro,,|m5’byb »»» 'he^gyUmereri which Jhe men.

Wit‘\T'\i''Tdimeth,*diutoesU,Unmc: mStelnmÆ'iiï'bVtoH.» roini!. not the ‘FLcatse : “Thus, in human nature the ..ml i„ ; \n br.n'.' u g n- •' .... . .. so............
"ïthe nteht i tAnc'.ed 1 u-ed to hear the mzing and apprécia'iuglthe providential uo i.fcination, and higher than the body, the Sfun. Ingher | oon, i,..ion IT.e.a" p. ÿ.H-na-nrt

L hèaded Chad l had seen hla part played ny tho Pope, in the exer- "7It „™e convenient to remain single, than matter, the intellect higher .1 ... to nearlv ï ■ ; 1 1 " " »curly headed » i.Qire me back my clae ol this sovereignty, for the promu- B,y singleness la not a higher state, tbe senses. Therefor.
then when I was halt tlon of social and national peace, for the J, , n ^ a stat„ ,t all. Ills merely a exercises his higher faculties the higher unity of a- « betw. iu. priests ml 

wiping our. ul evils, and lor the advance- . position, aud the absence of a and more perfect la his life. Hence people, when une and all, old aud young,

tiveunt childhood at the sight of such a , 
manger ? Far mon* than before a crib I 
of this kind than before a Christmas 
tree. The manger at Christmas is the ' 
symbol of Faith, the tree that of amuse
ment. Attached to tbe tree are the

For ’hough my Lord was but a child 
In Mary's arms, meek and mild,
If still i found the angels there,
Not all the sight of manger bare.
Would give me strength to kneel before 
The Holy Babe on earthen floor ;
But when the Shepherds entered in,
No more I'd fear the King of Men.

! somehow dread that wondrous star 
That led the rulers from afar,
And though they lowly homage paid 
To Him Who kings an 1 kingdoms made, 
Yet they were three of noble line 
That but acclaimed the King Divine, 
But when the Shepherds entered in,
I'd know Ho loved not kings but men.

- Rev. R, A. C asey. (Cot uMBA,)

sense
knoweth) it may pass again into the 
bauds of its rightful keepers and its 
sacred walls re-echo once more the 
music of the Church’s liturgy. It is to 
be hoped then that the appeal now 
made for funds to restore Archbishop 
Chichele's tower may not fall upon heed-

H ah had no direct 
in the Sacred College 

ial Beaton, who was 
he Reformers in 1540, but 
two others have since 
d Hat, viz., His Royal 
eury Benedict Stuart. 
:e of York, sometimes, 
ïously called “the last of 
who died iu 1807; and 
Erskiue, of an exiled 

ly, who was born iu Rome, 
ng career as advocate and 
igain an exile, iu Paris, in 
h In deacon’s orders only, 
d Cardinal by Pope Pius 

He is beat known iu 
s as Envoy of the Holy See 
of George III. With the 
e in the Catholic popular 
md in the past forty years 
robable that she too may 
a representative in the 
irdinals in the not distant

:
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,
less ears.

I-or the Catholic Record

InFATHER W-'S XMAS RIDE
■

Bv Rev. D. A. Casey

It was piercingly cold. Beneath the 
thickness of the coouskiu coat the man 
shivered as tbe wintry blast beat in his 

His frozen fingertips were be-

*
common sr^y^F-'/G, >• T'l

lace,
coming painful, his feet were as lumps 

And thus he drove uu in tne
■LJ

alloue,, that was uübrokou save for the 
cruueh ot the allow beneath the hor-v'ti 
f.a-t and the jingle ot the aleigb ht I la. 
He could make but ittte, progre,., for 
the mow drift» lay heavy and often 
times almost Impassible. Only one 
thing helped him—tbe night was bright 
with the light of many star far i■ j iu 
tbe.froaty heavens. Thna painfully he 
struggled along, aud from time to time 
the disengaged hand wsa pressed to hia 
breast, where over Ills beating heart vie 
posed the little silk-lined purse that 
explained the object of his journey.

•God grant l may bo in time this 
Xmas night,” he murmured, "Blessed 
1-atriek, pray for your exile child."

Suddenly above the crunch, crunch of 
the snow, and the jingle of the sleigh 
bells, Cowes another sound, sharp, shrill, 
fear iuspiriug. The horse pricks up his 

and listens. The driver crosses

■ d -j ai

il? I
Tt( ®

K.j

«

%
ous and civilized, with all animate créa 
tiou should b»‘ represented at the 
mauger. For all conditions of men, 
whatever their rank, labor* r and peasant, 
even the irrational world, were blessed 
by the Child reposing in the manger, and 
by His Spirit the grace ol the great wide 
earth was renewed, as Holy Scripture 
declares. And all that lives and

a mere

? n „

■ ï i
~A It

kve been, we are sorry
e very un Kind, aud, to 
unwarranted references 
t of certain Catholics 
[gr. Capel. That that dis- 
relate had more than ance 
been a sort of storm centre 
)f history, and to say that 
mistakes is but to say that 
an. But that throughout 
) of great earnestness and 
ill, we think, when all ttw 
■s of his career are fully 
>e found to be the unqiu-s- 

Certain it is that what- 
akes in regard to the Cath- 
lifcy of Kensington (and itU 
re not yet been made pub- 
ices otherwise entitle him 
atitude and regard. Above 
ate paid to hia memory by 
of Sacramento, under whom 
r many years, and in whose 
ied, should set at rest all 
another sort. The Bishop, 
is entitled to speak with 

[ the character of the dead

Hstill.
i

FXÜ I
asacrifice.

This can hardly be a change for the 
better. It la distinctly a change foi 
the worse not be muse marriage is a 
had thing or a low thing in itself, but 
because the abandoning of a vocation 
and the withdrawing of a sacrifice is a
tailing away from a higher ideal.

Til's is the Catholic view of celibacy 
as far as we understand it. When our 
Lord says ; “There are eunuchs who 
were born so, and others have made 
themselves so. and others have become 
so for the kingdom of heaven.” And 
when He adds : “This is not possible to 
all but only to those to whom it is given” 
—-He olearly does not speak of a conti
nent» ingle life merely as Such, but r. Con

fer sake of

breathes on and below the earth turns 
toward Him who lies in the niang<'«, and 
all that exists above, and on, and below, 
the earth Comes to âdoteHim, and from 
all does the child, the Son of God Te 
ceive graciously their homage, as well 
that ot the beggar as that ol the fish* » 
in tbe Sea and the birds ol the air, lor 
He that created all, is therefore Lorddt

?A JESUIT ONME.VMSGOF 
CELIBACY

M
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ears
himself involuntarily.

“There are other wolves abroad to
night, Bob," he say», addressing his 
only companion, “and you and 1 Lave 
gnt to baulk them of their prey," 
as his hand tightens on the lines he 
presses closer to his heart the precious 

■

his flagging energy for a final

So let the children enjoy the gay con
fusion it*, the surroundings of the Crib 
of Bethlehem, and do m t smile and j 
ridicule the appar*nt contradictions of | 
the scene—it all has à very deep slghi- | 
flea nee. For we too could (if only w<- 
were hutiibh‘ hh; a cbildi) bt i* | re
sented with those who are gathered 
around the “Mangernf Bethlehem. '

i
i 5

nand as 
sum mo os
eff“Good old Bobl” his master murmurs 

xmder-
fcinent single life adopted 
the kingdi in of heaven, and in answer 
to a special erace and calling of God.

When St. Panl says in effect that “it 
is better not to marry than to marry, be
cause those who are unmarrie d oan give
their whole attention to God, while During the pa»t week ti bazaar was 
those who are married mnst divide theii ! held in St. Deter s Hall, this city, the 
mind, ami shall have a world ..f tr ubles," j » Fj<’c• ef which was to raise tuiuH toa.»! 
—he certainly does not mean to pndse | in the 1. -.» min, - f the debt, con trio ted 
a single life merely a» such, but a single ! hi the er* ctlrii of
lile « iobrii( ed in order to give the m- tu i lb VHM undertakoi n I» -s \ « -f 
tire attention to spiritual things. He I ago at th< w,stance of th.* late M t 
did not intend to persuade all his Rev. Archbishop ol loronto, mu. tr» 
hearers to abstain from marriage. II. | active spirit in carrying on’ H e « nter- 
vvas evidently dealing with special cas» - ! ri>«* w « the Bight Rev Mg’ V 
ol the devout who Wish»*d to give their | He had thrown Lis whole I.» art into U e j 
whole lives to God and this in a state work, aud the splendid structure

bef.-re us Useras as if the | „i society in which it was a matter , I vhich we » • to-day c«* p'«........... ' • I
and i in running order, on the l iDhedrai

affectionately, “how welt you 
stand! How many, endowed wi'.r. tbe 
supreme gilt ot re a-un av. I<*as pu»; - 
to the Divine Will than you, pool 
beast ?"

Thus weary, cold, 
two instruments of Gods mercy toiled 
on in the night, whilst lie t <r whose

lay upon his rough couch of straw in 
the rude log cabiu, watching the first 
glimmer of the dawu, aud le» cuing rur 
the sound tbat ho knew would come.

he listened it came. \ - . 
faint at first, but gradually coming 
nearer, until finally he heard the beat - t 
the horses' ho-ts aud the rum de of t -e 
sleigh above tin* sound of tiv 1*« ms. 
Then all at once it oeaied, aud he knew 
the expected had arrived.

There was a moment's delay, and al
though he could uot see it, be knew a 
robe or two was being thrown over 
the poor shivering animal, e . the door 
opened, aud a man wrapped about m 
furs entered the cottage.

“Tnauk God 1 am in time, ’ he said. 
“You are Father W ?"

“Yes, 1 am Father XV—, and 1 aut ^,’lad 
1 arrived m time to help you ma'.iL your 

with God."

Wuf!
îÜAZAA1Î IN LONDON ■

Uk ?
I\and famished these

'.X ii
that btftiitiful struc Meriden Productions

.Ol jj
in the Sacramento Bee, the 
this to say of his departed Erdrsmstiral

ItUuT
A ud as

i .
: *

death of Mousignor Capel 
Sacramento loses a friend, 

leloved uot only by those of 
ii’Ch, but by all others. The 
f his disposition made him a 
favorite, aud his kindness 
lhltudes who did not knew 
His life-aim was to do goed, 

ig tbe power of religion to 
s splendid mental qualities 

to the spr« ad of the Gos- 
lampion the Church has Lad 
time succeeded so well in 

her claims. The Monsignor 
ly man, and yet seemed un
fit, for lie never made any - 
•> superiority of his personal- 
rich Hud poor, old and young 
jme in his company and re- 
leave it. He was naturally 
figure in any assembly, and 

his dignity with ease, 
isy, he neglected the rest 
eeded, aud to tbat fact may 
ed his sudden death, for he 
3 himself. The end wn» such 
e expected, for he died with- 
the world's goods, rich only

1 Æ
■st

Aproductin

mMrifeniticci 'I s-i_ndu.ily l .amps
in Kom.m, <«>Ihic and 
Renaisanco
unr- alt -I workmanship

m
w :

peace u
• 1 knew you would come.
• Y* », but 1 might have beeu delayed

—an accident might have occurred Let 
us thank God together that it has uot 
beeu so." , ,, , , ,

•1 was not afraid of that. I knew ; on 
w mid come in time. Sne would -• eo to

designmould IWe ?..

a
■

ML. KID | N BRI I ANN IA COMPANY i: Athat." .
‘ She? Oh, you mean the wornm who 

summoned me here. Alter wards we 
will talk, however. But first your con
fess! m and the Holy Viaticum and 
anointing.”

Mai.!"

father !” »Ai-d 
erszv with remorse herself and the babe 
would come to me, and holding up the
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shall cauw* men to acknowledge “that 
He wav the true light that enlightened 
every man that oometh into thla world." 
—Bishop McFaul in Pittsburg Obwerver.

J to your throne and person, as a Prince 
of the Church.

Your Grace will pardon us for touch
ing on such a delicate subject, when we 
state that we were not surprised when 
we heard that you had been chos« n on 

In our courue ol In.truotlon. "'K1' th- mitre end wield the
ou murriuge, my dear friand», we erozler. When heart, were being 
have ao far .poke,, chielly ol : .eaiehed, and the B.mk of Life wu. 
the eare which .hould be taken in the thru»,, open and .canned, tour Grace 
.election ol the peraon who I. to be »»» «••,ghed in the balance and found 
one', oou.t.ut companion through life, nor wanting, and declared moat worthy 
and ,hown that not only earthly happi- I to fill the vacancy created by the trau.- 

, but even the aalvati.m of the «oui, 1 l»tlon to Ottawa ol oar never to-l>e for 
may depend on thla choice being made KoUeo Archbl.hop Gauthier, formerly 
wisely. We will now go on to conalder our prleat In 1'renton. 
the ceremony of marriage itaelf. heavenly fehclty mu.t have

Some people, though they have al- *'1«1 your .oui, when the glad tiding, 
way. been Catholic, and lived among reached lour Grace from Chrl.t » \ icar 
Catholic, seem to be entirely ignorant that you had been raised to the purple 
of the lav. and requirement, of the »“d named Archbl.hop of Kingston. 
Church ou this subject. They appear \ our saintly life was the. .tamped w.th 
to think that nothing na. to be done but to » »e»l ol Divine approbation, as you 
call on the priest some line evening, and have ever lived, and moved, and .poken, 
tnat he will marry them then and mere. »"<* «=»< Ç >• o m.o.ou. of be.ug al- 
Aod if it I. not convenient to go to the «J» I» the Divine Presence 
cries* or if he nake. any difficulty And your loving care of the sick and 
ab.uUt, why thon» Protestant m,ulster : dyo.g;your w.tchtulnes. over the young, 
„r hi. honor the mayor will do at a both day and night ; your chanty to- 
u. . wards all, irrespective of creed ; your
P Now there are several point, which , Ohri.tian humility and forgetful,,e.. of 
these people need instruction about, ^11 i your cheerful re.poo.cto the call 
and several mistakes which they make duty, and your love for all mankind , 
*„ this very important allair. We .hall , have made your life to u,, who have 
have to consider them separately. And seen l our Grace at done range, a living
we will begin w.tu the greate.t ualaUke sermon*......re eloquent that, conld have
of all which can be fallen into by Oatho- b.en expressed in language, however 
lies wliu wish tu get married, and that grand and M »wiug,
is to gu tu a Protestant minister for the We h pe and pray that t our (trace

** may be long spared to this Diocese to
teach us by your holy example the noth
ingness of this transitory world, and the 
greatness of the next, and to impress 
upon us the necessity of following in the 
footsteps of Oar Saviour to reach the 
latter world, towards which we are daily 
marctiiiig, on our pilgrim,ig- from the 
cradle to toe grave. May Your Grace 
ever wield the crozier according to your 
expressed wish, so characteristic of 
your mild and gentle nature, as a magic 
wand to attract souls, rather than as an 
emblem of authority to command. And 
now, although we know that Your Grace 
cares nothing personally for the wealth 
of this world, as your heart is in the 
next, we cannot however, let you go 
from us without a col den offering. So.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON Buy an 1HC Cream 

Harvester Instead 

of Another Cow

MANY CANDIDATES
sFOUimi SUNDAY OK ADVENT
»

MAUUYIHU OUT Ok THE CHURCH
throughout Ontario are now busily en
gaged, striving to make their ••calling 
and election sure." In the very nature 
of things, however, a large percentage 
of them are bound to fail In achieving 
the success and honor which Is being 
sought.

Many a man has been enabled to 
achieve success In his own line of en
deavor by means of life Insurance, with 

Its high value as a ready collateral security, when otherwise it would 
not have been possible. Modern business undertakings, as well as 
family considerations, attest the necessity of life insurance.

All candidates for Insurance should Interview one of our repysenta- 
tlves or write to the

KpjAriapS
PRAYERS FOR THE DEPARTED 

SOUL
H

T'xIGURE up the profit per ye nr and the total profit youraver- 
H age cow pays during her lifetime. Then get 'the facts ^
A about the profits an 1 11 C Cream Harvester makes— "7#^* f
in extra butter-fat, in extra hog-profits from skim milk, in , / J j
work and time saved, and in the many other ways, all jf y 
shown in our catalogues. It won't take you long to see 
how you could profitably buy an I H C Cream Harvester 
instead of another cow. The total profits paid by an 
1 H C Cream Harvester will amount to much more.

Keeping cows without a separator is like harvesting 
wheat without a binder. But you must be crtreful what 
you buy. If you want to be sure of getting the closest 
skimming, easiest turning, and easiest cleaning separa
tor made—choose one in the 1HC line—

If a brother leave* you to cross the 
broad Atlantic, religion and affection 
prompt you to pray for him during hi* 
absence. And if the same brother 
croates the narrow sea of death to pas* 
to the shores of eternity, why not pray 
for him then als >. When he crosses ttie 
Atlantic his soul, imprisoned In the ; 
flesh, Is absent from you; when he passes 
the sea of death, his soul, released from 
the flesh, has gone from you. What 
difference does this make with regard ! 
to the duty of your intercession? What ; 
it death ? A mere separation of body 
and soul. Tne body, indeed, dies but 
the soul "lives and moves and has its 
being." It continues after death, as 
before, to think, to remember, to love.

If this brother of yours dies with 
some slight stains upon bis soul, a sin 
of impatience for iustance, or an idle 
word, s he fit to enter heaven with 
these hlemishei upon bis soul? No, the 
sanctity of God forbids it, “nothing de
filed shall enter the kiugdom of Heaven." 
Will you consign Mm, for these minor 
transgressions, to eternal torments with 
adulterers and murderers? No ; the j 
justice and mercy of God forbid it.

I have seen a devoted daughter min
ister with tender solicitude at the 
sick-bed of a fond parent. Many an ; 
anxious day and sleepless night did she 1 
watch at, his hedsid.. She moistened 
the parched lips, and cooled the fevered 
brow, and rained the drooping head on 
its pillow. Every change in her pati- i 
eut for better or worse brought a cor
responding sunshine or gloom to her 
heart. It was filial love that prompted 
all this. Her father died and she fol
lowed his remains to the grave. Though 
not a Catholic standing by the bier she 
burst those chains which a cruel relig
ious prejudice had wrought around the 
heart, and, rising superior to her sect, 
she cried out, “L >rd, have mercy ou his 
soul." It. was the voice of nature and

*

These are the only separators with dust-proof and 
milk-proof gears, which are easily accessible, 
frame is entirely protected from wear by phosphor 
bronze bushings' These separators have large shafts, 
bushings, and bearings; the flexible top-bearing is the 
strongest and must effective found in any separator.
The patented dirt arrester removes the finest particles of 

dirt from the milk before the milk is separa
ted. 1 II C Cream Harvesters arc made in two Ujjf j 
styles—Dairymaid, chain drive; and Bluebell, gc.iï 
drive—each in four sizes—to meet every condition and the j 
need of every farmer. Whichever I II C you sulci t, it will > j 

M make more money for you per year, and will last longer 
ri' thaï; ny other separator you could buy. Tli 1 11 C trade 
v mar should be your guide iu buying a ere o ; s ■ , : .t t.

The 1 H C local dealer will be glad to point out tne above 
features and many others, or, write nearest branch house j 
for talogues and other information you d sii .

CANADIAN BRANCHES: International Harvestei Company of America al Bran- yii'. \\y 
don. Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton. Lethbridge, London Montreal. N„rtli Hat- ly
tl.furd, Ottawa, Regina. Saskatoon, St. John. Weyburn. Winnipeg, YorktoivXt j|j|^r 

International Harvester Company ot America v|fjlr|jKr 
ChlcegO (incorporated) USA -fit'*

The

North American Life
Assurance Company

TorontoHome Office
I
Ia »Apurpose.

What is, then, the harm exactly of 
going to a Protestant minister to get 
married ? Is it that a Protestant minis
ter is an immoral or vicious ch iracter, 
with whom we should have nothing to 
do ? By no means, 
more likely to be to blame for his errors 
iu religion thau his people, for he has, 
from his greater knowledge in religious 

better chance to know the

Sunday is like a stile between the 
fields of toil, where we can kneel and 
pray, or sit anil meditate.

it was brought to the knowledge of 
Queers Victoria t1 at four of these nuns 

j were still living and had received no 
i dictai recognition of the service they 
had rendered. They then received a 
oorntnand to attend at Buckingham 

I Palace, where her Majesty decorated | 
them with the Order of the Red Cross, j 
—London Morning Post.

Vi*

ptl

h v /£X^M5GRBIE,JR,1V i,1He is, indeed,

I 11

m*tters, a
truth ; but even a minister may be in 
good faith about his doctrine. And in 
other respects he may be a worthy aud 
estimable gentleman.

But the reason why Catholics should 
avoid going to him for marriage is that 
marriage is one ot the seven sacraments 
which uur Lord cui,ruatf:d to t^c
kenning ol II,» Cnuroh. These .aora- »« » yry .light token ol our love, we 
meats then, belong to the Church, and present 1 our Grace with this pur.e ol 
we -annot recognize the right ol those gold the free will offering of jour old 
who separate from her to administer parishioner, and of many of your ad- 
them or to assist officially at them, m.rmg friends of different denominations 
though they may have the power to do»» >" Trenton We couple with it the wUh 
validly. Therefore, though marriage be that Your (.race may often make your 
real and valid when contracted before a home in our now palace, second to none 
Protestant minister, aud though hi. 1,1 thedlooeae, and none too good for our 
own people, of course, are not to blame, new Archbishop. Our good, big heArt- 
if iu good faith, for availing themselves <"d pastor, Father Connolly, will always 
of hi, service., we cannot do so. In- be pleased to keep the latch atrlng 
deed, this would be the case even if hanging outside, so that Your Grace 
marriage were not a sacrament, hut may enter at any hour, a. a proof of the 
merely a religious rite or ceremony ; stand,ng welcome extended to \ our 
we cannot allow the ministers of any «race from the good old parish of Tren- 
seot separated from the Church to act ton- 

for us in any relig- 
glous function ; to do so would be 
to allow their claim to act in the uame 
of Christ. This we can never do, and 
above all, where the sacraments are 
concerned.

Another, aud a very weighty reason, 
why Catholics cannot go before a minis
ter for marriage, is that no one but the 
Catholic clergy can be supposed to be 
sufficiently acquainted with the laws of 
God and of the Church regarding Christ
ian marriage. There are impediments, 
as they are called, which make marriage 
invalid unless a dispensation is ob
tained from the proper source. Some of 
these are commonly known, such as 
those which proceed from a near rela
tionship of the parties ; but there are 
others which are not known even by 
uame to the great mass of the faithful 
and which a Protestant minister, even 
should he happen to know them, would 
never for a moment regard. Catholics, 
therefore, if they go to a minister to 
get married, run a great risk of not 
being really married at all, owing to 
these impediments not being detected 
or attended to. By the law of the 
State their marriage may be a good and 
real one, but in the sight of God it will 
not be so, if any such impediment 
should exist,
moved by dispensation ; and this holds, 

though no suspicion of such an 
impediment should have arisen. You 
see, theu, how important it is iu this 
matter to consult those who are com
petent to advise them.

onpu u -.intnc; I .-w <1 • • n« i . mi'. •
nl.pluati«.ii AnHORKINF,.ll{.. M'U 
buttle at drngui - : ; or iD ,o. i. Hook "it. ;r
W.r.YOUNG.r.D.i., 29S Lymans Bldg.. Mount a!.

There is nothing w cat. go into that 
will pay like doing right.

Only an ideal can be eternal, but 
every honest attempt to give it shape

créa- ^>T"^TT51T".‘T .T ^4

stray, jj
but art creates for t he very sake cf’pre- s ! 
serving the beautiful.

'
draereed ii to the market and made the | manner, clearness i f speech, capability 
Niibjectof dippa irai <1 irreverentspecul t- j to write well, knowledge el language, of 
tiou, to be tossed upon the counter as if it history, of literature, of the sciences, 
were u mere wolUoatp, while the mer- , and iu almost all the branches that are 
chants who affect 1 > deal in such things | >uppose to constitute the bert part of 
argue as to irs momtary value ana now j education ot a graduate from u modern 
much it costs to ‘ save 1 it. i university, and the result will be so

“ To ‘ save a soul ! How dare such overwhelmingly in favor of the Latin- 
! mountebanks take to themselves or the American student that such of us as

has a longer life than any living
Lure. Nature ma" * » vV.>' to dv JO’KEEFE’S 

[ Liquid Extract
B OF

11 fiait with Iron 1

of religion.
Oh, lar from us a religion which would 

decree an eternal divorce between the |
living aud the dead. How consoling is . . . , , _ ... . . ,
it to the Catholic to think that, iu pray- numan organizitions they represent, the may nave done it will bow our heads in
ing thus for his departed Iriend, hi. credit of that which is the sole prer, ga- shame at ever having eritlcUed the
prayer, are nut iu violation of, but in “veof a Powr beside whleh they fire.s educational methods of Latm-Amenca. 
accordance with, the voice of the nothing ! How dire they have the ef-
Church, and that as, like Augustine, he ,ro,ltCT» churn thrt they came between
watches at the pillow ot a dying mother. " »1"1 »Çd it. G re,tor aud ' saved it,
,0 like Augustine, he can continue the ! mesuwh.le smugly giving the exact cost
same office of piety for her soul alter I m paltry money of an accomplishment
she is dead by praying for her! How which requires the wisdom of the Infl>
cheering the reflection that the golden j a'ldthc Judgment of the All seeing? 
link of "prayer unites you still to those , “ All the money that -as ever coined 
who “fell asleep in the Lord," th ,t you 1,1 ,“U the world since time began is pow- 

and pray for erlees to bring salvation to a single sunl. 
v The grace and mercy of the Almighty

will save souls if they are to be saved ; 
and the puny mortals who for a brief day 

i play their poor part upon the earth,
! when they essay to traffic in such a com
modity and boast the measure of their 
success by what it cost the world in dol- j 

Under this head a recent issue of the lars, only betray their pitiful lack of com- 
Bellman of- Minneapolis makes the prehension of what is due to their profes 
following timely and sensible comment sion and what is due to the dignity of 

phase of non-Catholic revivalism the thing of which they know nothing 
which deserves the exoriation it reoeivt s and of which nothing can be known this 
from the caustic pen of the editor. side of another life.”

“As an example of the cant aud "Discussions iu such terms reflect no 
quackery which displays itself when honor upon religion; they merely show 
religion is degraded from its high and to what extent cant, pretense ai d auda- 
serious mission and made the basis for city will go when an attempt is made 
incongruous, impertinent and improper i to reduce the immeasurable and un
mercenary comparisons, the recent dis- fathomable, the sacred and profound, 
cussion in Boston over the "cost of to a basis which can be measured, 
saving souls" is beyoud question a ; weighed, estimated and determined by 
humiliating and lamentable exhibition the cvrd system of accounting. They
which cannot fail to disgust rignt- -ilso emphasize not only the folly but the “Divorce ? Almost unknown. There 
minded people who look upon the danger of encouraging the fceusatiorill again, the prevailing religion possibly 
human soul as too sacred to be made the I revivalist to substitute his get-saved- has much influence, but whatever may 
subject of the pseudo-religious specula- quick methods for the ministrations of be tbe cause to which conditions 
tion of the expert. those who approach their sacred duties be (jue> R fg the case that one hears

“The Bellman has already stated that reverently and wkh due regard tor the rAre|y jn the Latin-American republic 
there were those professionally engaged dignity and importance of their mission.' of guob cases of domestic infelicity us
in so-called revivals who tabulated their — ---------- - — - ■———— are reported constantly in the news-
results according t • the most up-to-date , i,™.. . VIPnm . papers of the United States.”
system of accounting, and offered as I'L.MvxH 1 hi) >UV 111 A .M Will A Mr Barrett has had a distinguished
justiftcation of their employment and ---------- career, lie entered the diplomatic
the pay they received, returns based on Jfc h curreut Cûiü in the remote die- corps as Minister to Siam in 1894, and
so many souls saved at so much per trict ta vo-K.v statements dvro"a;ory to later went gon special diplomatic and 
soul. The very thought of such a hid- rvljgion in Sun h America. The mis- commercial missions to Japan, Siam, 
eons travesty on the true evangelistic hiolfary who L, - been iu the employ of Korea, Siberia and India, and during 
spirit is nauseating, and possibly many ^ Extem-i 'n Societies comes back the Spanish-American war fcerved as a 
of those who read the statement coh- from ..beüiglltedv Brazil and his stock correspondent in the Philippines. He 
sidered it an exaggeration of the fac-s, iu trade is "tl> priest-rieLden people," the United States Henipoten-

The notorious Billy Sunday J 8^sa; ' -who never hav; access to the Bible," tiary to the Conference of Ameri- 
tional revivalist, formerly, a pr.,f*ss«qi,al ; ..v;h#>re tiiUle8 . uVe been uncbhsoii.usly j can Republics in Mexico in 1901 l',02; 
baseb ill player, started the Boston con- | d d ci;n dan churches have Commissioner General of Foreign affairs 
troversy by claiming that it cost MoO for ! at the St. Louis Exposition, 1902-1903;
each “soul saved" in B >»ten. Three min- Ifc j- we(, to put alongside such state- ' American Minister to Argentina, 
istersinthatcity lowered themselves by i m( Qtg ajj th(, foUowl*g froUl j(>bn j 1904; to Panama, 1904 1905, to Olom- 
tak mg exception, not to this impems and uow Director General of the bia, 1905-1903; and since then has been
imprudent method ot estimating souls ,.n Pall.Aroericari .-aion, and offer them as i Director General of the Pan-American 
the basis of dollars and cents, bat, sctu- tj 3ntidote. .John Barrett • pi ke Union,>~-Freeman,s Journal, 
ally, to the figures given. One^ cl©rgy” through a reporter in an interview in
raanfl Hnid f.the. ft - the New York i imes. lie said:
another estimated it at SyO and a third muat noXV make a statement

« a ~ v .. sorry to put forth, because it reflects, "According to these estimators, J thePvoullo men oi this country; 
sav,ns souls means inducing people to ; ,, , raB'kin.. it , am simply telling
become mure or ess permanent and con- , , , . .. , •sistent members of a church. The, ‘ruth »nd dulnï Ju,tloe tu our "“'R11- 

affect to believe that the act of member- win ,aiD jll8t „hat ,
sl„p represents a -soul saved, and they Flok at ra„5om a hundred
arrive at their results by a aimple pro , „h„ have just been grad-
cess , f dividing the cost of church j ■ ^ f f t LaU„.

maintenance by the number of members ^ then pick the
gained. Billy Sunday « estimate was, „„mber a. ra,ldl')ra frnm the grad-
high evidently because in proportum i . principal univer.l-
to what IS known as the thank offering, , tlea of the United States. Let Uen.be 
always taken up at the end of his re
vivals and sometimes as much as 1,500, 
the number of so called ‘converts’ was 
small, while the clergyman who arrived ( 
at the $3.12 basis simply divided the 
total cost of church work by the number j 
of people in the country, claiming that j 
it cost that much to conduct the ‘busi
ness of soul saving.’

“ One does not know which is worthy ! I 
of the greater contempt, the sensational | ‘ J 
revivalist who figures results at retail 1 

or the clergyman who favors the whole- \ 
sale method. Certainly the New York 
minister, a Presbyterian, by the way, | 
who indignantly refused to discuss the 
subject from this standpoint, dismissing it ; 
as ridiculous, and the other New York j 
clergyman, who remarked that ‘ some j 
souls were pretty lightweight, whatever j 
it might cost to save them,’ displayed by 
their replies the attitude of the right- 
thinking clergy of the country towards 
such speculations.

“ A human soul which only its Maker

i
<
«
«

Among Christmas ;
‘ It is interesting, in this connection to 

note that the majority of young Latin- 
Araericans who come to the United 
States to study in our universities, as 
ours go to Europe to study in the 
English and iu the German universities, 
stand well in their clabses and have a 
reputation for scholarshipwh n-*ects 
credit on tneir race. It may he excus
able to point out, in a discussion of this 
kind, that in Lima, Peru, a university 
of high standing was iu existence one 
hundred years before John Harvard 
founded the great university which 
bears his uame and is one of the prides 
of the United States.”

{Gifts Pj is an ideal preparation for building i 
j up the BLOOD and BODY j 
j It is more readily assimilated { 
i L and absorbed iuto the circula- i( 

a] tory fluid than any other prépara- j 
I p tion of iron. ^
I k" It is of great value in all forms ’ 
j ^ of Anemia and General Debility. 

For Sale at Drug Stores

for your family, at this season of 
the year, none is more suitable 
than a policy ia the

Mutual Life ;still speak of them 
.—Cardinal Gibbods.The kindness of Your Grace in send

ing us,one and all, an invitation to your 
consecration on St. Andrew's day next 
in Kingston touched us very deeply, as 
it was only another proof of your a flee 
tiou for us.

The invitation was highly appreciated 
and will be gratefully accepted by as 
many as possible. On that solemn, 
occasion, we will join with St. Michael's 
of Belleville, and pray that all the 
necessary graces may be showered down 
on Your Grace to enable you to perform 
the duties of your high and holy office, 
in accordance with the Divine will.

With a fervent God bless you and 
protect you, we humbly ask Your Grace's 
blessing and remembrance at the Holy 
«Sacrifice of the Mass.

Vivat Pastor Bonus so say we all.
Trenton Nov. 2(lth, 1911.

Signed on behalf of the congregation.
Owen Fortune, T. D. lvinsolla, P. J. 

O’Rourke, P. J. Shannon J. A, Pel key, 
Geo. Auger, James McDonald, T. A. 
O'Rourke.

as such ! L:

OF CANADA"SOUL SAVING” AS AN 
INDUSTRY

i W. LLOYD WOOD !It will stand as an evidence 
of your love ami foresight for 
these dear to you when other 
more transient gifts shall have 
been forgotten.

►x General Aqent

k- Toronto :: Canada
bi.3a üaijîXJEK-KàaiXJiLjEaE^Mti

V:
Speaking about home life in South 

America, Mr. Barrett said:
“Yes the Latin-American has many 

virtues. Take his home life. Rich or 
poor, he can be accused of anything but 
race suicide. The best families in 
Brazil, Argentina, Chile and Mexico 
average two or three times the number 
of children characterizing the best 
families in the United States. This 
may be due to the prevailing religion 
aud its teaching iu this matter, or it 
may be due to race psychology; but the 
fact remains."

“Aud how about divorce ?"

Policies in force, exceeding $70,000,000 
Assets, all safely invested 18,000,000 
Surplus, over liabilities - 3,000,000

HELLSJfV Chmrch 
jffl CUime 
Sf Peal

Memorial Bell* a Specialty.
M•(’baas Hall Foundry C*.. lialtLaora, U.IA

Agencies in every city and 
town in Canada

Head Office

WATERLOO
eaEMEELY»co.,B;N
Oie Old Reliabl. | CHURCH, Q | <F,

“a'lllsuf n' 1 SCHOOL f* X“ B 8 ^ 
stall 180 lean mo. ! A OTHER oa WiMi'.'

©LOSSES 
EAL

ONT,

Caldwell’s M

BRi

CAN THIS CHILD liE GOD? 6y'
Until Caldwell's Molasses Meal was placed 

on the market then* was no other form in which 
Molasses could be fed to stock with absolute 
safety aud economy. In Caldwell's you get a 
scientifically prepared food, containing over 80 
per cent.

‘ Lee us go over to Bethlehem, and let 
us see this word that is come to pass, 
which the Lord hath showed to us." 
(Luke ii, 15.)

Ring out, O gladsome Christmas bells! 
the joyful invitation of the shepherds, 
uttered nineteen centuries ago ; for 
Holy Mother Church presents the sanie 
wonderful scenes in her liturgy that 
excited the admiration of the humble, 
God fearing men who were attending 
their flocks on the hillsides of J udea.

flour the melodious chant of the 
angels in the “ Gloria in Exoelsis ?" 
Behold the shepherds watching their 
flocks, and see them paying their visit 
to the Divine Child in the Christmas

.ALtlWELLS

ATTIE HOUSES-W
SHEEP .laMSS

/wcw PROCESS I fj

and not have been re-

PURE eaXE MOLASSES
There is no beet sugar refuse, no “drugs" 

in Catdwel's. A sale, hea tlitul, fattening food 
for economically feeding all live stock. Write 
for - ur Clubbing OtT<*r and learn how yi u can 
buy Molasses Nleal at Wholesale Prices.

. Camel Fen £
If PUNOAS 0«T ^ '

THE ARGHIUSHOP OF 
KINGSTON The Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd., Dundas, Ont.

IMS-

PRESENTATION TO HIM GRACE AT TltFN- 
TON

Trenton Advocate, Dec. 7, 1911. There have been two spirits : the 
On Sunday afternoon Nov. 27th ülti., spirit of the world and the spirit of 

Most Rev. Archbishop-Elect Spratt, faith, who have sttMid beside that manger 
came up from Belleville and met the at every recurring Christmas, during 
congregation of St. Peter-in-chains in the ages. The world has never tired of 
the parish church when the following asking the question 
address, read by Mr. T. A. O'Rourke, God?" And faith bath replied : “He 
wax presented to him, accompanied by was in the world and the world was 
$500 iu gold His Grace made a suitable | made by Him, aud the world knew llim 
and eloquent reply. The following la not. But a. many as received Him, He 
the address ; gave them power to be made the sons of
Tne Most Rev. Michael J. Spratt D.D., Hod, to them that believe in His name.

Yrchbishop-Elect of Kingston. Who are born, not of blood, nor of the
May it please Your Grace. will uf the tleah, nor of the will of man,
It i, not many year, ago, since you but of God. And the \\ ord was made 

came here, unheralded, aud a. a stranger, a«*h »"<* dwelt among u. land we .aw 
to become oar priest. In a very short Hi. glory, theglorya.il werçol the only 
time, we had all become »o attached to begotten of the .Esther, full ol grace 
each other that it was with sorrow in and truth. (John 1, 10-14.) 
our heart, aud tear, in many an eye It .. true that our mortal eye. dmcern 
that we learned that we had to bid adieu only a helpless infant and two poor 
to our dear pastor. Our memorable I™’9»"" whoso poverty has obliged them 
deputation to Belleville had failed to to take refuge in a stable, because 
accomoU.h its purpose Your Grace had, V there was no room for them in the 
Iu holy obedience resigned this church, ln.n' and dld ,lot faith enlighten us we 
in which yon had been ordained priest might be tempted to declare: lie is 
with the late Archbishop ol Toronto, oo'y the son of Joseph the carpenter, 
and surrendered this parish, wherein, we But out of that poverty shall Como 
know, you would have willingly passed heavenly riche. ; out of that weakness 
the remainder of your life. Our fare- ! oranipoteuce ; out of that humility ex- 
wells said, you left us as quietlv as you altation, glory and honor, 
had come. But not forever, a. Hod had , '-wk upon your Saviour in Bethlehem 
decreed that Your Grace should go away and on Lalvary 1 I he human side of 
from us as our priest, and come back to the Messiah appears so prominently 
iron, u» » i , that it seems to hide His divinity. It

Words oinuot tell hov. Ilappywe.ro i* not, however, always thus. Follow 

to have Your Grac with n« to ,lav as His public career, and dare you con- 
loving and beloved Shepherd. From elude that He is merely man ? He shall 

the oottom of our heart , we gn*et you j l><‘ P°<H' humble, 8'*It,r ’ llls whole life 
with a hundred thousand wvloomea. be °°e subllraest sacrifice, His
Thrilled with joy, we salute you no more Divinity, however, shall not always be 
as our dear Father Spratt. but as your veiled from humau sight. It shall flash 
Grace the Archbishop-Ekct of the forth in the resurreefon with an etful- dare judge ur justify or punish; the most 
crand 'old Mother Diocese of Kingston, K^noe brighter than a thousand suns, mysterious, the most delicate, the most 
and be assure Your Grace of our loyalty I '1'h* very power aud force of evidence sacred of all things created, is here

Williams 
“Echo" Guitar

No. 106, $20.00

AWith Florence Nightingale
One of the last survivors of the band 

of nurses who went out with Florence 
Nightingale to nurse the troop i during 
the Crimean War has just died after a 
illness at the age ot eighty-four. When 
the war broke out she was a young nun, 
and voluntervd with half-a dozen others 
of the Order of Mercy to undertake the 
duty of nursing the wounded and those 
stricken down by enteric fever. On 
her return at the close of the war she 
was sent to nurse at the St. John aud 
St. Elizabeth Hospital, then in Great 
Ormond street, but now in St. John's 

Some forty years after the war

: Can this Child be

Medium

W
4 v
‘ .
%. %

Procurable

\
GOOD Guitar can become a highly 

valued home entertainer ; also the 
possession of such an instrument 

makes it possible for you to receive and 
give a groat deal of pleasure whenever you

Learning by modern instruction books is simple and quick and when 
mastered an unlimited range of music is thrown open.

Ai

examined coaq t ôiLively and tested by 
! comparison, particularly in regard to Wood.

Downm “Echo” Guitars are Guaranteed
and balance 
in easy 
instalments 
without 
interest.

Description Solid rosewood back and sides, inlaid strip down the 
back, two rows of inlay around the sound hole, solid mahogany neck, 
ebony finger board nicely inlaid with pearl, fine patent machine heads, very 
fine white spruce top bound with celluloid.

An exceedingly clear tone ; high quality material ; careful and accurate 
construction, splendid finish and our guarantee of satisfaction are the 
reasons why you should buy the "Echo" Guitar.

Write to as for the Echo Guitar. Address Dept. S.

We also handle the celebrated Martin Guitars

EngineA

IT IS EASY TO BUY
Powerful, sir. >, durable, dependable, ohenprst running, easiest to eperafe of any 
niiTie ni rub- \ positive gnnrnnteo given with every engine. Ten days’trial if not 
s.-uisfavtnrv. h -i.l subject to our shipping directions, and we will return every cent of 
your first navi, it Can anything be fairer ? Made in Canada—no duty. The Gilson 
ii.i< 30 OOO sat i, d users, proving that it is not nn experiment but a tried and tested 
engine.' Ask y ir banker about our reliability ; founded 1830. Tell us just what work 
you have for nn engine to do and wc will name you price and terms on the proper horse 
power. All sizes. Scud for free catalogue, ltig money for Agents—write for our 
proposition. _ _ _

THE
R. S

6- SONS eo.
LIMITEDWILLIAMS

143 Yonge St., TorontoGILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
Guelph, Ontario Cnunda.108 York Street, t
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IHC
Service Bureau

e ofThe purposi 
iis Bureau i 

furnish farmers 
with information 
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizer, etc., write to 
the I H C Service 
Bureau, and learn 

hat our experts 
ami others have 
found out concern
ing these subjects.

~ ...F

Dairymaid and Bluebell
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. GHATS with young men
THE GOOD-WILL HABIT .

“tliuu hast comprehended in two word# 
all that the rest have sa'd, fur he that, 
hath a good heart will be contented, a 
good companion, a good neighbor, and 
will easily nee what is fit to be done by

.hr- "l',dly iUnltiou-'S- *,............................. .....
*»£ ‘ >ifl j waH not multi-millionaire shrinks into lusigui- says Phlllii Brooks. “ who has not felt
W.sh w** ungratifled, btit he waa not flcaru.(l< The ,nau who ûaa theHti_ in some degn e that his life belongs t(,
happy. 18 dlaoonteut One dav a thou<h he have not a cent to give away, his race, and that what God give» him,
by ‘.Till £me** *• much good as any multi He give» him for mankind. 
fhTkiug iud told him that ho could mmioualre.be bo ever sogeuerou, with Yet one wou'd think I,y the way in
make hi ao. happy and turn his scowl. bla,rou^' . ... ... which many „l u. puah, dme, elbow and
“M h mi n.n ,«,k thin *,;(i * My office la in the hxchange; come trample «un1 n-»• her m our mad rush for‘“.“M™ ewe Tu whaLle'r you «»»"<•"- me," „„|d Jew «imdirieh to the dollar, that there were uo tie. ol
Ük'' The magician took ............., into fo1™ '* ll^h' th.e Kr'™1 temperance humanity binding u. together, tine ...
a prlvato chamber and wrote .omething l”t""r' 1 “n,m,u* alter; the latter were natural,•nemle.„.„, ad ol bm!„or».
a 1 riv“ , had signed the pledge. “1 bhali lx hvery where we see men in distress,
with a w 1 * 18 ’ a ‘ happy to make your acquaintance,” he whom w«- are amply able to assist and do

lie ga II J added, cordially. “I thought 1 would not. We s«*e them go to run financially
just call in and tell you to keep up a , when we might save them, because “ it 
brave heart. Good-by; God bless you; | Is none of our affaire.” 
don't forget to call.” 1 There is nothing so brutal, sobard-

“It would be impossible to describe hearted as the man who is swallowed up

that her kindness on that occasion had 1 
been the turning-point In his career, had 
made a man of him again ; that he had 
prospered beyond bi « deserts, and that 
ever since he had gotten on bis feet he 
had been wishing for an opportunity to 
show iiis appreciation ot what she had 
done for him.

said his mother. '‘Time for you to have All Hal'f Thou Night, Than Day 
been In long ago."

“ Yes, 1 know, mother, but 1 forgot all 
aboutit looking at the prêt 
the windows and wishing that Rose and Ah hall, then day, than night more 
' Teddy ’ ami 1 were going to have 
* Merry Christmas ' to-morn w.'

“ And si 
his lather.

“And mother says we re in

More Bright

PUKE WHOLESOME un
r MADE > 
IN CANADA mysterious shade, 

u earth,you shall, my son," replied I l '
From bosom of pure Maid, 
u- Sun new born, a Star of morn.

•rid with light 1P Filling tinup our stockings and Santa Vl 
fill them," chimed in Rose.

will

Who done from lleaveu'a high

liAKI N © 
l SOW BEER.

“ Bobby.”
“ Yes, mi child. The uu 

happent d ; success at last 
I your lather's earnest efforts 
j tiring faith. By mere accident 

an oid friend to-day who . fit rt < 
position—with hardly a doubt t

nl doth restore
m s fallen race.

•vcrtjr,
h

CONTAINS NO 
V ALUM V and with all délicat»' lore

< p cl* M' watch tht yWhile o'er their%
I inunent one
! thought and kindness advi

and told him to go into a darkened 
and hold a lighted candle under it

im ceiv
You see your lather ha 
with a few fin

r>>ECONOMICAL all, that doth to allRELIAB! E I acquainted!
1 to our present circumstauciand see what would happen. Then the 

away. The young Heaven, to watchmenmagician went
prince did as he was mstTucted^andtho ^ow this little act of kindness cheered I in his own selfishness, who has alii>wed

EpESSS ipEEe
ïndToon bea«e the hipplMt buj In And, «, nncouryd, I luyht on, with Cultivate- an opon nature, a kindly megllttulmouii,, giv«. ,ou hi. bust little vi.,1m. G P "
»! fatwVklnà*», not one hour of healthlul alwp, not one manner, a geueroue «pint. Uo not be wi„be», and make# yon f«-l at hume, a. 11 Xmorg the Tliltors waa one win, lin l|oh».l ............................................  ■

ÆBâÉSïB 1 B55S5SSS %
withjoyandga . S _ loving encouragement, helped him to pleasant things to people,and about them, Hfc"umeut tbey ««xtr only discord. . «»nly a few week» before. She »-.«/•-d 1 . -

rij-htiLehaM iewnou The habit ol .eying kind things to your «oui expand, aid your whole nature The ahadowa predon, ate in all their tion. At laat .he called the Sister to l' »ch " t pr..x. . .» .i i.. . . ■
h° d what we nav. . g j other, and about them, ol always look-- i become enriched and ennobled. picture., Tb, ir outlook 1. always her. many time, be.ure t truth ' 111 '

a k „ln« oil tuell millione t,l *“* lor the 10 th,m* aaTora ol ! Tee P" «a‘e»‘ el,,rt tu RlTO *»«P gloomy ; time, are .Iway, bard and •• Slater Margaret, II this child ha, .•Id-Uni. adar- . XII , .Ur,.
° T—— —' 1 “T1* , , ■ body, lilt when poatible, to make every. g„,™/tiKht. Everything in them seem, neither home no, I,lend, and „ ;«ite '• • >-ry ............... —

particle, every aeemd,yet^ r \\e can not help admiring and loving b, >dy we come in contact with a little to be culltr,eting ; , thing expanding alone In the world, a, you say, I think I Urn. . -...... .. »• -
to lose anything, n vtr grow, .mailer, tb0M! wbo such a mental attitude better off, to radiate anusbme, cheer, growing in their livvs. thall adopt him." 1 ,,ur lalth in i off, then .hail i ,1 lliv
no matter how inuch we g ve or our- tl|Ward ue- Whole o,imrauuitie. are hope, good will, to scatter Hewer, a. we With other, it ia oat the reverse. "May Uod ble.e you and make up to ' “>’v' r i""1 >' patb'iit "H 1 '
aelvea, hj-miich welngoa ep. „| ten lighted up and cheered by one ol go along, not only bring, light and joy Tb c,„t no ,bado„ . They radiate inn all that you have lost," wa« the did. Lathohc n.
ne»a, ol geod cheer ai d encauiag . eut, thHap nappine.a radiatora. Oh, what to other heart,, hut opens wide the door ,an/h|ne. Every bud i hey touch open» 1 lervent reply. -—
there 1» not miy no aimmiB u riches live in a sweet, aunuy aoul, what to our own happiness. ltl al„ b„d flings out its Irsgranre V„ii can imagine Johnny's delight on
supply, but, on tne a ""ary, tn m r bleaaed heritage Is a aimtiy lace, a There i. no hah it will give more satis- allj beaut i. They never approach you | Chri-mias morning wh-n ho lomid a 
we give, the more w. n.vo . in moi swp()t dlipo,ltiol wnat joy to be able fact!, n that will enrich you more than but t() chepr . tbl,y never speak to mu beau.ilul violin lying on the chair b"-
we fling out 01 me, tne mure ; t„ #ilJg „ut ,un,hine wherever one goes, that o! doing a good turn lor others at but t(| |nspirPi The scatter llowcrs side his bed ; but when told he was to Ages and aces ago iher, hi. , • or
uesa, inspiration, encouragement an tu scatter ahadows and lighten sorrow- every opportunity. II yon cannot give „bt,r,,vpr tt.oy go. They have that live m a heautilul house with one who Bethlehem tbe wonderlul, the narvel-
hope come »c ’ #,f laden hearts l material help, if you have no money to ba,,py alchemy which turns prote to would be a kind mother to him, his joy us star. The wise men I flowed it

i et there is a strange weasuess >i The trouble with us is that we mis- give, you can always help by a cheerful poetrv ug|inees to beauty, discord to knew no bounds. To-day w«> are with the wise ol tb-
......... . , h- w , iutit'.-aWUxl, iuiejudgk vt.v . .. » > C spUsw, UJ Cuiuio. -- ‘-v '«*t J ■ , meiouy. J.ne> see cue ueau lu peuple, , juoL küuWU ùinit i ...aiK .« . .. x .»ivtiiii.......................... -t, ..
to the good in o era a judge people too much by their meae kindness and encouragement. Thereare an<i 80" pleasant and helpful tilings about things all right for me," lie said. “She's ; hill and vale, through thorns and de m rt
lights in making us . . , •- traits, their mistaken, their short- more hearts hungering for sympathy than tbvra- an angel, that's what she is.” waste, over the deep waters aud on
about them, hurting t em ma ea o , comings, their peculiarities. How quick tor money, and these you can always give. U8 0pen up our natures, th*ow 1 Of course the neighborhood felt called sunny slopes, we press our way to where
helping them. | fy the millennium would come if wi* A poor foreigner, who could speak wi<je the doors of our heart and let in the I upon to sit in judgment on the wealthy the star shines. Sometimes we G rget

We have all met t.'.e narmuai could only realize the truth that then* very li’tle English, was recently ac- 8UD8hine of good will and kindness ; let ' Mrs. Edmunds. “If she must adopta what we are following, we tiro of kvep
littier, who never sees aw y Ko«> o aD> j8 a Q0(j in the meanest of men, a pbil- costed in Central Bark, New York, by a |m ^ |eatit as generous in judging | child why on earth did she not find iug our eyes straight forward, we stray
thing which docs not immediate \ | unthropist iu the stingiest mis<ir, a kind hearted man whe saw tbat he looked others as we are iu,judging ourselves, as some respectable boy who she knew a little and see other brightness, *•
cern himself, advance in in res s, - hero in the biggest coward, which an dejected, and thought that he might be tolerant of their weaknesses. Let us something about, one who would be a j find the path too thorny and sore for
man who is always flmging <>u is sa emergency great enough would call out. iu need. To his offer of assistance, bow- throw away all animosities, forgive all credit to her ; but that little street our feet, we haste to find shelter for t
casm, sticking a knife m o o er During an epidemic of yellow fevef evei, the foreignerreplied that he did- o( our eyemieg—if vve have any—and Arab! Well, she would surely live to threatening cloud, we grieve that con 
peoples hacks, making ligne ® ° e M ;it, Memphis it was almost impossible p j not need money, but that he was lonely, ^ fco ^ |arg^ vnough and grand enough regret it." genial friends are not sharing our quest
motives, finding faults aaa de ec s n enough watchers and nurses t > and “just hungry for a handshake.”— at this Christmas tiaiv to se«* the God That is what the neighbors said, but ; and seek them in other paths. Wo
their characters, and imp ying a ilt^,n(i the stricken. One day a man 0. S M in Success. in the meanest man.—0. 8. M. Success, the angels whispered “inasmuch.'’— hear of ease in quite another direction '
they are not what they ought to oe or witfa 0,,ar8e features, closely cropped We all like the person who flings the _______ a _ Laura M. Fairchild. and we falter in our j .urneving. The
pretend to be. .. hair, and shuffling gait, went to one of door of his hearts wide open and bids us ___ star does not beckon so insistently ns

It is positively painful to the snsa the attending physicians, and said, “1 welcome with a warm grasp of the hand fjl D BOYS 4.ND GIRLS BOBBY S CHRISTMAS when we first saw its shining and we
soul to hear a competitor oempllmented wan(, to Lars41-" -pbe doctor, looking and a cordial good fellowship, who sees ---------A waa Christmas eve. All day the listen for other wise men to tell us that 'Tw * | __

zzi'ZZ'iïLr».i^«z°»•'ûrr'tâz : H ach«stM;«^ ^HCetyleiie
thec"r;1 ^ œm »=:ÆÆ.rti ;t""Gir,s 111

Tbv habit u( belittlliiK is a oonfenaum ,ak, Joa," adding mentally, “I'll pinched, clam-like nature that repels in- much attention as hf sang hie almpli-. K bumil,„ ,,, ,ind waters <>( baptism sparkled, where I lie ! 'I'her.-' nitlimg 111. v plein v nt light l.o
ol weakness, id inlerionty, of a email, kp<1 p"e ,|U ynd-„ alPed „[ attractiDg. Cultivate an open little S’ ngs. 1 copie were doing their ttcn om intent upon reaching his j".v ol a first forgiveness was realized, make the home ohferfnl mid attractive,
jealous, envious nature; a cnnfession The uncouth volunteer became oue of nature, do not be afraid of speaking to Christmas shopping anti wore too us y , « particular destiii.f'ion. where the heavenly host clustered particularly when it’s that soft, white
that one's life i- not well polaed. well , ,hp1,“ t Talu„b|p Bum8 „„ the .fan, strangers.letting yourself out, „f giving engaged buy,ng fo. tltiN’Wn l,ttleones , h" owu £«•««'£, Ights, around while the l.urd of heaven eon- light. A< U'M.I M
balanced. The large, magaauimoue , |I(i wps tireless and self denying, your best to everbody you meet. Do to give a thought to such a> he. ami one could see the bust salespeople desceadtd to unworthiness again seems Easilv mstalh'd in any house and no-
soul has no room ior jealousy, for the Whe|wv,.r tbe peetilence raged most not draw within yourself and shut up But, suddenly, a cry ,,f 'Vm? 1^1 J ' rushing hither and thither, while the the dearest spot on earth. Again the fually cheaper lor tin same amount of
belittling spirit. It msRi.tfles tbe 6<,tid j fiercely he was, also, and worked the like a clam whenever yon approach any them turn and they saw the little fellow . . * i ,stled cue another in their brightness of the star leads us on and light, than coal oil lamps. Acetylene
and minimizes the bad _ . I hardest. The sufferers adored him. To ouc you have not been introduced to lying white and still in tne muoay ^ J . heart and soul we are with tbe wise ones Hoods the houiv with the nearest ap-

A-spirit of generosity and kindness to thvm bia r„ugb f*oe was as the face of The cultivation of a helpful spirit of street. He had been struck by a heavy . f* (vont of one of the windows stood a of earth and sharlug their joyful quest, proa eh to daylight that science has yet
mi indication of greatness of 801,1 • i ,in angel. Not or.lv did he nurse them cordiality,lot large-minded ness, a broad wagon, and lay with one leg twisud an< ! . . , fc twvlvo years of age poorly And, after all. what Lather,- on earth produc'd for lighting homes.
Jealousy, envy, a dispos icon to k,'*JP | with tbe car,a and devotion that a mother generous w»jh f looking at things, to of bent under him m a cruel way wh lv m, ^ ^ ^ ^ Jazing w.th «'longing .worth doing but to follow the star Y It makes reading or tine hewing de-
from others the credit which betlvnga to „jv,,8 l0 b(.r children, bat it whs found inestimable advantage, not only to the his arms he clasped tus brok' u o • idmiriimi -it the tempting goods Our dearest hopes fade and toll ; friesd- lightfully easy. It..enables one to follow
them, are marks of a small nature, a afw,rward , hat ,)1lt every cent of his growth of character, but also to getting An ambulance was aumm ned and the • winhii. - that he. too, and ships grow cold and love buros to ashrs. the music o. in- in any part of the room,
pinched mentality. A kindly al,,rlt 1 ..arnings into a relief box ior the bene- on in. the world. S-> much of one’s success ^ *eUn:V CV,>Cl^U^y!,hf°Lndnitl,<I I Rose ‘and “ Teddv," *c.ould all have a ambitions and plana and success slip It shows up the true -values ol the colors
always accompanies largeness of nature, lU of tbe p|:ltiUe-scricken. depends on the personal equation, so child ina little white bedin the hospital I ^ Christmas ” on the morrow, from our grasp, leaving tur fingers t«x> in pictures, wall paper, carp< ts :md ur-
breadth of character. I he man who When “ John the Ourse," the name be much upen the possession ot attractive a sweet-faced Slater bending over bino | , u . . thiDK8 bad lllvke(i nerveless to clutch anything in their niture. as well as in pretty clothes,
belittles a competitor, who maintains a j j|0oWu by, later sickened and died qualifciea, .upon- the personality, that the “ 1 am so glad to see you open j.u .. . k f ‘-R ,hby ” and his family place ; death shuts a d<wr which never bright cheeks and flashing eyes.

silence when he sfi. uld pra se, ,.f ,hv fvVt,r th„M, wh<, prepared him for importance -f those things can not be eyes, dear. Try to drink this gluts ' P ; J bri‘or définit, ,-utlook for np.-ns.again -m earth. We waken from The barns, too. van easily i-e del.ght-
only exhibits to the world his own nar found on bis body a livid mark— overestimated. There is nothing else, water. Are you in ranch pain now, my ftl,,UIC, 6 Pornr Tittle Tellow ! How | » l»oli»h dream to And tbe world an ed with -Acetylene,--and the chores
rowness and stinginess • t - in A tbe braud of a convicted felon ! ior instance, which creates a good first boy? he had thought Hiid planned, hoped ami empty bubble. But tbe star shines on. robbed of much -I then drudger.x.
man with a really large nature w g.-m-r Man. u8 arh 8() blinded by the impression so quickly, and calf» out The htile fellow made an rt. to 1 un„ijcltlv trusted in hi» If w« turn away, it still shii vs, for we Let giv.- you facts and figures ..n
ons, charitable, even to his worst eoer" bli-'htiug greed of gain, by the marble- sueb a feeling ol good will, as a trank, keep back the tears. n" heart thtt' something would event- shall surely turn back to : it we are Acetylene, its cost end hoxv to use it.

The bvlittlerdoe. DDt realize that 1Ü Ui' lle .ud cold 'law. of trade cnrdl.l manner—» mnner tbat i. per- It my leg didn t hurt and m.v bead didu t ^ „ gtl)n up aIld hl, woJd be abi„ t,, blind awhile, it rtill «hloea and shine. You’ll be under no obligation tor the
disparaging others, in diaoouuMoK the wbiell Pucruat our hearts with selfish- fectly transparent, that conceals uo leel so queer, I d be real we.u a« welcome the morrow with a glad “Merry waiting tor the unsealing ol oar eyiun inlormatlon.
achieveroeuts of competitors, he is ex- that we do not see the good iu guile, covers no malice ; while there is mind nothin else a . g Christmas." It shines and beckons all the time and,
posing the limitations of his own soul. _ Y when we learn to look for the nothing else that will freeze a person so all right.’ n . .. . Now the Grahams had once been in strongly or falteringly. we follow its
thv sm.llnvss ol his nature, and not d in thpm i„,tead ol the bad, wvshall quickly as an icy, formal, suspicious ,! “m, ,ar yHut there!'don't led so comfortable circumstanee», but alas! gleans, 
only that, but all the time is making gri„ „ut tbe good instead ol the bad, manner. b~ken ‘iear hut Ithere I t ^1 80 ,mfortllbate chauge which some
the person he is talking to think leas of „ur p„imate nl others help, to form I have sat dot,n at table In a hotel or ^ about it . yon know ) on coold not fo„ow io thp Uwe „l
him \Ve little imagine that when we thpir P„tin)ate ol themselves; and no oee restaurant with a cold, repellent per.™- play now noth y ou are w “8"'”' vari#u, human |„.i,lgs ,;t last overtook
draw a picture ol others we draw oue ", |jr, unt the b„t when he believe, ality, when it has been positive y de- Then we see whatosn be dune Tell , u ™herp |e« ,ud cnm(„r, h,d
ol ourselves. A small, meal, soul sees a||d WP, OD|y the worst ol himself. II pressing to sit there, even without mo all about yourself, what your, there stepped In hard times
only small, mean things ill another. A we he]d charitable, helpful views of one speaking to the man ; for his whole mau- aa™1:1. „ ,., , t th„v m0stlv calls : and want.

nature sees only the good u„ „ur lttitude would revolution- n, r forbade oneto look at him. On.the got no fMher uoi So " Bobby "lingered for awhile and
ize civilization. other hand, I have sat at table with mu J“k' 1 Th"“ ‘ then with a very forlorn little lace 1„-

A Cleveland paper tells ol a tramp foreigners who could apeak a word ol no moth . y (l> the de,d turned his steps homeward. And
who came to the hack door ul a residence our language, and yet their oordiah a 'A® be ies couldn’t sUncl it wil h- methiuks Ills thoughts were with the 
and begged lor shoes. The mistress of gracious salute ss l sat down warmed baby’ b'V' J , , dl d t , Sl>tbp dear ones there ; what would his mother
tbe house gave him a good pair, and to me for the rest of the day. Their man- out mothe and .he think ot hia long ahsPnce !- lie knew
him. “ Tht re, put thebe on, and if you ner spoke a language all nationalities family a ou y j »he would be worried. He was only a
want to show your gratitude, just Imp- understood. It was the language of anÇ,®'lJ nn(1XDected ending of the family little fellow, the night was stormy, and
P,‘U t-hUe idling ?hrengh New Mexico hJ«, quite amused the Sis.wr, She time was quickly passing, so he hurried

8nSWmetime after, the lady waa awakened aud Arizona, sometime ago, in hot could hardly refrain from smiling as she q„w hia beart ,ank as he oamp „|thln j
early one morning by some one sr ip- weather, there was a young Southerner answered. . sister Mar- sight ol hia home, hoping against hope,
ill - the sidewalk in front ol the hou»-. on the train who seemed to get acquaint- ®no' ™[ b ; ' oomfurt and < are fearful lest he be disappoint,,1 again.

found that ed with hia fellow-travellers without garet, a nurse sent to ttomfort and care w r,D ., it „.,,re p,,„aible ,h,s ■
been quite a heavy eflort. and who made the hot, dry, dusty anrel, does muslly through seme kind act of I’ruvldence
and there she beheld the aud otherwise dreary trip a re. pleas- tores " ‘heir lortunes had changed a„d they

because ol hi, .unshine. His ace oordln to toe t,"rta”a' „ where would say goodnight this Christmas five
radiant and he was so Ini. of Hto Pohtedtoti» in former years with happy antici- !

of the HoW Child soothed to rest b, pating hearts, waiting for the morrow 
t^mnsii Theinstrument, inihe,, w.th Ml,!U joyousness. ^ 

hands recalled his beloved violin. „ B|)bhy,s a6tention, „n,l one which he 1

devoutly hoped would prove a good omen
light burniog brightly in their ; 

apartments. Now this whs somewhat 
unusual, lor the Grahams had thoroughly 
learned by thin time the meaning of strict

God, our troubles are over.
A happier boy than “ Bobb 

would have been hard to
ini ne

mas eve, when everythh , 
dark, and he knelt by his bed in all the If we wantwill never rain rose

ml ior God to bli ss a stingyIt Is ai
u !<«sî x li rt in ii'ili
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before
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•r,iHk You do TomorrowV

:.ffi T-opends on 
jP&Wliait Yon do 

iToniiiht

rimlly great 
qualities of otiera

Unfortunately, men of great ability 
who have been distinguished for brilliant 
Intellectual gilts, often unusual courage 
aud tenacity of purpose, meu who have 
really dune big things, have frequently 
been insanely jealous and envious ot 
oth -rs, especially those ill the same 
profession or business as themselves.

Many singers and actors, and, I am 
sorry tn sav some clergymen, suiter from 
prulessional j. alousy. Th. y are pained 
by hearing others in their profession 
praised. This jealiusy is perphaps 

characteristic of professions! 
people generally thau 
people.

Oue reason why we 
remit from our life work is because we 

generous givers of our-

! r!

V". ’ CP

After »\ . wear- 
ing g tin d i n g 

day

!

■cd

k-;1* titan foodmore 
and an easyI. ok iug 

t tu1 re
fall of snow,
tramp to whom she had given the shoes, 
clearing away the snow from the side 
walk with an ofd broken shovel. When 
he caught sight of bis benefactress at 
the wind -w. he raised his tattered hat 
to lier, s u i, his sell-imposed task llnished, 
went away without saving a word or 
even asking for anything to eat. Three 
Times, the same thing happened during 
the winter, but the man never asked lor

-------- - compensation or food.
It is the generous giving of ourselves A xPW York woman once invited a 

that producesthe generous harvest. Many ragged, dirty beggar into her house, 
people are so stingy of their sunpith- and aftpr b„ had had a comfortable meal 
ies, their praise anil appreciation, are so and sr,me clean clothing, she sent him 
afraid of giving ftwav something, they awav with words of encouragement, tell- 
arose shut in—the shutters of their illg him that he was made for something 
lives so tightly closed—that their bpltPr than tramping; that, it was a 
natures are stunted and starved for the „h„me fnr a man of his apparent iu • o i 
lack of sunshine and air. gence and good health to be getting a
wiîltld«^rLTn°béa^ny,BuP;rahT. 'T^^rar’Ufore

There is nothing which will do financially-J»» 4bprp ah^

could borrow $000. hut he could not ac
commodate her, nor did he know of any 
one who could. Next day, to her great 
astonishment, a man. a total stranger as 
she thought, called at her house and tu d 
her that he bad heard she was pressed 
for money, and that he bad come to lend 
her th’e amotmt she needed. With grow
ing surprise she asked how it was that 
a complete stranger, whom she had never 
seen, was Willing to trust her. 1 he man 
then explained that he was the tramp 
whom, a year before, she had taken to 

borne and treated like a brother

ii ad
cliair to make you ready 
for to-morrow s work.

of business
was so
animal spirits and simple, kindly good 
nature that it did one good to look at 
him. He seemed eager to give himself 
out, to help everyone and to tell all he 
knew about the "country we were pass- 
ing throogb. . , , .

That young man s cheerfulness and 
cordial manner will win him a welcome 
wherever he goes.

In some sections of the country, espe
cially where the climate is severe, the 
soil poor, and the conditions hard, the 
people yeem to partake of the nature of 
their environment. They act as if they 

afraid that they might cast their 
pi-arl» before swine. They :ire not quite 

that they want to make friends 
with the people they meet ; there is a 

hesitancy iu giving the

get such stingy
othes away the trials of the. day brings the brain back

il appeals fo
;i Music

olbes, quiets and rests, becaumal rythmare nob mure 
selves, our sympathy and eucourage- 

We must give more in order to 
He who is stingy of his 

of his

to its
the best that is in us.“ Sister Marg'ret," he asked, “do you 

Santa Claus'll be around this
get more.
sympathy, of his helpfulness, 
praise and appreciation, 
starves and straigles his own nature.

suppose

yes, indeed, Santa Claus never for
gets the children in the hospital."

“ Aud do you s'pose he'll send me 
another fiddle if l write and ask him ?

“ l could not say, dear; but you may 
write if you wish." I

; Christmas-tide and what ft meant came

z^to:hti.riXw^-.7b£M; j«5Mp^,zs.rb.ht"rtti

only said, t-ood-iught my brave ooy. hp l]apd ..hioptlv with a lie
Try to get a little sleep U you can. liW,ring M|„e«al.,n l„r the voices ol ! .

On the ait,.n.o.... before Christmas Tpddy ■ merrily
visitors at tke hospl ahpPbild,,ard down to him and above them every now 

he sight of a be b ,,d jn e„,tPllb a„d then he caught the subdued happy

tones ot his parents. My ! s methin 
must have happened,” said 
“ and 1 guess
‘ Merry Christmas' after_ all. 
here a sob arose again, 
it seems almost too good to be true.”

r heart lie ascended !

The best investment a business man can make for himself and family is a
pinches,

■sc,a; e WiLttftiiS
PLAYER Pi AW
rsleconomy." Faster heat his heart, while i 

in hia throat a pathetic little sob arose, j 
hut, which he manfully choked back, for ; k 

then a full knowledge of the glad

/-

the one that contains the special features which appeal to everyone 
and makes it possible to produce the best in music.

cold reserve, » , ,
hand, in 'opening the heart. They feel 
that they must take every step with Hie 
greatest caution ; that, they must in
vestigate one’s character, one's standing, 
before thev dare to give themselves out 
without reserve ; that they roust not he 

with their cordiality, or it

vou full particulars 
W illiams Pianos and 

and if there' is no d< alcr in your 
ill arrange to supply you direct

We will be pleased to give 
about the New Scalf

his Player Pi;
so much for the life a, the early form- 
lag of the good will habit, the kindly 
habit, the habit uf saving pleasant 
things ah int others. To radiate help- 
fu'noss. a friendly feeling toward every 
body, lias a powerful influence upon rlie 
character, ft lifts the mind above 
petti jealousies and weaknesses. It en
riches and enlarges the personality, 
broadens and ennobles the whole life.

A philospher onoe asked Ills pupils, 
“What is the most desirable thing in 
the world?" After many answers had 

given, one finally said, “A good 
n «‘True," said the philosopher,

locality we w. 
from tke factory.

The small occupant
slumber with a little smile on his i <ce as 
If dreaming of Christinas joy- Above 
his head and fastened to tin brass rods 

bedstead there hung a large piece 
of paper. It read :

Deer Santy Claus - M.v name is 
lohnnv Smith. 1 am the feller what got So with a light.
rim over and jawed my leg an smashed the stairs, a little of the old learlulnrss 

bed lint worsen' all 1 busted my still nestling within him and he entered , 
lidfean I would like a new one. I put the room, 
this sice up SO you wouldn't get stuck „ Wph, Bobby, where have you been 
an give the «die to the wri ng feller. at thia latp blllir y 1 was beginning to 
So no more from Johnny Smith. (cPi vpry much worried about you,"

B -bby '; ! 
we'ro going to have* a 

Oh!” I
“ I hi-ph bo. but

too generous 
may cost them dear later.

Contrast, this stinginess of generosity, 
thia lack of brotherly feeling, with the 
cordial, whole-hearted manner of those 
fiom more genial, hospitable environ
ment A typical Southerner or Wester
ner will grasp your hand upon first iu- 
treduction as warmly as though lie had 
known you for years. He gives you his 
heart, his confidence, with his band. 
There la no stingy, suspicions reserve, 

critical scrutiny of your per-

ASK ABOUT OUR EXTENDED PAYMENT PLAN.1

’ The WILLIAMS PIANO COMPANY, Limited 
ORMAWA, ONT. 240

heart.
uo narrow
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD8

modeled ..Iter ............. .. building, of Raise MOtieV FOf YOUf CtlUfCh | Democrat h»f da. Wort," Dr. K«-m r.
il,e time wlien the Chureh'. il fluence ’ 3rd ed , p. 190. "Morality of Moderntrj« lime wnri) in v.nnrc iH ihmumr W> oi!n y.. n <• Sn.1 ; , u ir-iultain " \tinir n ITU )
WHH paramount in hurope, hut when we , lt, y , church ..i your and »«• v n hi .mem, *'*"'«* P- ''' '•).... . ....... .. . . . . . . iSsise UiSftEsSsiâ!

.or of Nerrou. Il.seane» and ol the „ur baalneaa building, follow the THE KENT SPECIALTY CO. ’>ook cil «oolall.t morality, «hlr.li tbe
History ol Medlolne at University „„„„ „|e, <>„„ baudaome ahpscaeper Tilbury, Ont. Call recommends as one nl the lour most
School of Medicine, dlaouaaed the rela- w„|leTO l„ the city,the New York Tlmee ..... .........................I important classic, that every teacher
tions uf the Church to worldly progrès. blnldi,lgi but the model ol It i. Clou's ligbt w|,at WP know of Church hi.- “h"uld master lielore undertaking the j 
at a recent public meeting of the Day- T th,. Campanile of a cathedral of t„,v w„ fl„d that always not only was ««»' responsibility ol traiumg he
men's I.essue lor Retreats and Sjcial th, 11 th century, and architect did well th,.,„ „lmething analogous, but some ml,,dl of the young in the socla 1st
Studies at Carnegie Hall, New Jurk. to take so beautiful a monument. Tue thing quite similar in the olden time. Sunday School*. OharU-h II. Kerr, the
lie bald in substance; , New Public Library in B »nton if «imply Movements change, but oulv in order I Itadmg socialist publisher  ̂the Lui- j

• Myself and my colleagues of this th(e Ubnirv „f st. Oeuevieve in Paris fco fit them for changing condition* and I ^'d St-atee »,ld *dltl r uf the lutvrha I
evening who have to diHCims the rela- #et d,,wu |u Copeb y squale, and, of the moving spirit ol them is always the. . , . ...
tions ol the Church to pr .gre«s for near- C(iur„s it j„ beautiful. It lias been well W„ £ho are vngttged in thU ! J bi* 18 <’»» the whol«* tlH1 m’Ht ^tisfac-
ly 2 ÜÜ0 year, have indeed a huge, al- H!1|d that when you want «omething ]javrnwi’M Ireague Movement of the 20ih ! tl>ry work^ cm ethion from the «oc «list i 
most hopeless task. VS e roust boil down beautiful in architecture you muet ceutury in America are only trying fco i viewpoint (What to Head on 8ociali«ra, 
into hall an hour the «tory of most of the either go back and get a greek model, or bring back in a way suited to our mod- P* 1,l)« Ivautaky, a» he intiraa.ea, is : 
great things, indeed of nearly all the fc,HV H ,nodel with a saint's name at ern time something of that attachment i w'11 «lualilled to interpret fur uh the 
thing» worth while, that men have done tj4ched t„ it. The one alm..»t original of the lalty fcl) the < lurch, and infuabm 8°cl»ll;t rain(i' ^u8 tbe library c xecu- i 
in that period. 1 here hangs on my wal architectural idea of America, the Span- wltb jth true spirit of Christian fra,- ! tor Marx a.r*dl Ru^* Ih. 
at home a copy of itoticelli « story o jHh AmeriCim «tyle <-f architecture, in ternjty that meant eo much for material After telling un in this book that tbe 
St. Augustine of which 1 am reminded invention of the Franciscan monks, progress, for education, for he develop- human herds have been developed from !
as a try t> begin. Tne saint is rep re elaborated in order t< adapt their con- Inerjt of the arts, and of literature- and the herds uf social animals, and that 
Bouted walking along the seashor*- vente and churches to our climatic con- for men'8 happiness long ago. Close the latter have social instincts ou'.y for | 
thinking about the mysteries there are djt)ionB# The men who built these great touched with the spirit of the God-Man members of their own herds and not for 
in God, and wondering why he could 6barches in the ages of faith built by the retreat, and then with the I others, Kantsky argues that we must
not understand them better. In the bridges that have lasted till our time, knowledge that gives power and sym- I look lor tbe survival of these conditions i Th|g biography of tbe au hor of
midst of his perplexity and disappoint- ,Wll balls that are among the mnat bean- pilthy and care for others we shall beat in the human animals of to day. I .« The Bella of Shandou " is written lor
ment he sees a little boy kn*>eling on tifu| in the world, monuments of all kinds rHiU.h tbe solution ol all our social “One of tbe most important forms of I ti,v twelfth volume of th.- Catholic
the beach spooning water into a utue thft6 we go back to with loving admira prob|em» of the modern time. the struggle lor existence,” be says. **is ! Encyclopedia bv Tt.omas F. Woodlock,
pool that he ha ma <*• tion and that sincen-st form of flattery, ________.the struggle of one herd against others and j8 a bright and interesting short
a.k h!n, wh,t l» was aolüK. ine nny |fflitotloo. Jtt,t lu.si9tieh 8» «wim'w. ul the same Uud. Heuw a min WHO is .ketoh oi the life »uu w.,rk vi Lh« Disk
“ldi ,M®L?.h- i ™Pu2h<.d “t ™ culture more and more |»0SAUY HALL, TORONTO, NOW not a member of the same association poet and prose maate,. Francis 8,1-
ocean. And ^Augaetlne laughed at di, wu adm.re the accompli.hmenta of ’ becomes a direct enemy. The social Veatcv Mahony or O'Mahuuy, generally
him a little, pa . ihh,. wliile lie theH,‘ of *a,tb- Ul KN impulses do n .t hold good for him, but known as Father Front, whose brilliant \ TD1','X V v.!a \
walked on. Alter _ monahtic influehCWI in aoricültübk -------- directly against him. The stronger career as a journalist and libérateur f0cnun \’ \ r,. la,

trvfnir to emntv the ocean of The Cunrch eoceeeded, however, not Ro.ary Hall, the new Catholic board- they are the better doe. the tribe hold covered a period ol thirty year. >'■ j ^|,fK 
n’ i^Lifhn little so.oii uf a human mind only iu making town and village life in ing house for women and girls, was form- ; together against the common foe. lhe was Loudon and Carla, was 1 oru : .
nn'd Wondering why he did not acoom- tnresting, but it solved the prdblem of ally opened mi Friday, the feast oi the social virtues, mutual help,self-sacrifice. ttt Cork on 31st December ; 1801

udh lr An^.rdimz to the legeud he making agriculture attractive. The immaculate Conception, and the house love of truth, etc., apply only to fellow and in 1832 was ordained priest i T‘ ; ,
-In! hl'pk rn see the bov again in order great monasteries were often located in from 3 o’clock until 7 o'clock was on tribesmen, not to the members of an- at Lucca, a step against which prae-
tn liuiffh with him Instead of laughing at most uupromising spots. It was not view to the public, several hundreds other organization" (p. loo). tically all his religious superiors bad i »
hi ® before—fur it makes a great l>>ug. as a rule, however, before they availing themselves of the opportunity Thus the greatest living exponent of [ advised him. Although be is popu arly 
inference whether you laugh with or at drained and irrigated and dyked and to inspect the building and admire the socialist morality deduces from Mar- ! bes; known as the author of the lamous \y xN v

* n r mi —but he could not find him. planted trees and made fens and swamps different and well equipped rooms. jan materialism, which Is the only four - Irish lyric, Mahony *s title to literary
He took it as a sign sent him 1 »r uis and marshes blossom into beautiful gar Mrs. Day, president f Kosarv Hall . ion [of what we k i >w as socialism to- lame rests more -. i-urely upon t !e* e<*l-
illumination den spots President Goodelt,of the Mass- Association, assisted by Lady Falcon- j dayf the freedom from all obligation in 1 lection of writings known as the “ lte-

achusetbe Agriculture College, did not bridge, Mrs.T. F. McMahon, Mrs. Thus. tbe matter of truth where enemies are i liques oi Father Prout,' which is a
hesitate fco say in an address on “Monas- Long, Miss Marie Maodonell, and Mrs. concerned, among the first of whom they classic of; its kind, and if, during th
tic Influences in Agriculture" that the Mau g her, received the guests, and in . riuk the Catholic Church. Indeed, a long period in which h«- was identified **j"
monks lias anticipated every agricul- the tea room the tables were laden with I falsehood which will help the cause is I with various journalistic work iu Kug- i u*.
tural advance of the modern time. Just dainty refreshments and adorned with j iV1 act of social virtue, while the utter- land and France, he did not exercise 
inasmuch as we ourselves have advanced choice flowers, while a bevy of pretty j anCti nf a damaging truth is a flagrant j his priestly functions, he never wavered
in suieufciiio agriculture have Wt3 conic 14,1119 asBiûivUaiy auLeuv, a Lù 6..' comer . vnui »rt • -iv>. Suou is Lue expin t. .a ul« ^ to t.. Chus
to appreciate their work Their forests The sleeping anartmencs for the most teaching of their chosen spokesman, and cited his office daily, and received the 
wer*- magnvloenfc; they improved the part are furnished wilh pretty white the logical conclusion of the socialist last sacraments at the hands of his old 
quality of their stock; they exchanged fittings and rugs, and a sweetly pretty theory. “Only the lack of mere >clal friend, Abbe U îgeraon, v bo has lei- 
seeds with brother monasteries at home rest room and handsomely appointed impulses auu virtues." be tells us, abundant testimony i-t his excellent 
and abroad; they succeeded in adding reading-room were much admired. The which man has inherited from the social dispositions." H1 - death took place at
to crops by intensive farming, by irri- house at present will accommodate thirty ! animals, is to be regarded as absolute Paris 16, Mr y 1806.
galion, and, above all, by selection of girls, but it is the intention eventually ( immortality" (p. 193). It le set iorth la Thoroughly at home in the French and ^ 
plants. They knew the rotation of crops lo extend the building until it will 1 -he book which has received the highest Italian languages, and a ready writer • f 
and the value ol letting land lie fallow, accommodate one hundred and fifty, recommendations of Kerr and the ortho- rhythmic verse in English, his writings 
and the kind ol soil for various crops, Situated at the corner of John street dox socialists iu (general as “the most such as “ Tbe Rogueries of Tom Moore.
and all the things that we think are and Grange avenue, and overlooking the satisfactory work on ethics from the so- ' An Apology lor Lent, and Liter , ' 'i! k !.
modern. Above all. they were a great new park on the Goldwin Smith property cialist viewpoint,” the ideal guide-book ature and the Jesuits," display an ex- x... . , 1 1 1
successful commission for the eu con rag- the site is one of the most desirable tor the socialist Sundav school teacher, traordinary mixture of erudition, iano\,
ment of country life. The sons of no- possible with regard to street cars and -Tne moral ideal," Kautsky teaches, “is and wit, such an is practically without v h 1 û vvantVl» 1 < -■ • r . • si
bility often eu ta» red into such monastic centralization. Mrs. Day and Miss nothing else than tbe complex of wishes parallel in contemorary literature. I k- < m 1.
establishments and took their part in Marie jMaodonell, both of whom have aud endeavors which are called forth by No complete biography of “Father t<*:n h French .1 as : . ; -
the manual labor with the community, worked strenuously during tbe past few tbe opposition to the existing state of 1 Prout" has yet been written, and but

the beautiful forms of expression of hu- I and gaV(, i4 dignity to farming and months to bring about the successful affairs’ (p. 199). Lying, slander, and iragmentary * materials are now avail-
manity than religion. Most of the great j conntry me that kept people from opening of yesterday, and the many violence are therefore licit and virtu- | able,
monuments of the iast 2 000 years, flocking^nto the cities. ladies who assisted them were the re- ,,us if only they are practiced in opposi-
of which we are most proud, As for the prts, they have never been cipients of congratulations from all tion to the existing order of things.
are dim to Church influence and 8|) eB00Urlged a. by the Church, and quarters on the flue result, obtained. We have carefully refrained from mak- AND \\ 11\ NOT !
the visitor to Europe Audi constant- tbey repre.ei,t the beat part oi mater- Amonp those who called were : Rev. Dr. lng an„ nereoual accusation. We have ______ ,, ,, v ,n ,i V.m ^ pwXri -
ly that the right. that he i. ial pr„grea„. When Michael Angelo Kidd, Rev. .I. MeOrand, Rev. L. Mme- e,/ lSened for a brief .pace to the Q i ,i
called upon to wonder at the bui)t gt. Peter’s he made lt a monument ban, Rev. Fattier McCrae, Rev. Father teacher weom -ocUliatu have Rev. Dr. Jowett preaching recently ! : : - "a ■■
most are monument, of the agea warthy „f the Charoh, by ,tud,ing the Coyle the ladies ol the Government poibted eut to u, a. the one who drev io the Fifth Avenu, 1-re.b vt.riuu ... '
faith With Chureh Influence thick upon two greatest monument, that the Roman House, Mr». Gibaou and Misa Gib-on. j,... mteta ,,f Marxian wiadom from the Church, Kero York, aaid tbia about the ,
them. E-npire left, the Pautheon and the Col- Lady Moss, Lady Maim, Mra. John Fa!- ,<mI1ta|nhead Itwslf. Rut we mutt a'lmit Bible: -piACI

toe island OF scholars osseutn, and the ground plan larger con bridge, Mrs. Cawthra Mu lock, Mrs. gach principle* seem to be almost j " Too many people know the Bible 1
Most people assume that since the than the Oolosseum. With all ott Douglas Young, Mrs. Cassels, Mrs llniV(.rsaUy carried out where there is | “My literacure. It is as if they knew -

Church's main idea is to prepare man- boasted advance it dwarfs our modern : Rocheteau, Mr. and Mrs. ,1. V. Brown, u,.srion the Catholic Cfmrch and of the guideposts of a country and nothing
kind for another world, she therefore, buildings, and is beautiful. Paintings, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Blake, Baroness ^ .,rjÇf,tho >d, except in as far as ig- “f the climate. They take up the Jj.
rather encourages a neglect Of this, and, sculpture, architecture, stained glass- | Wmaenten, Captain Law, Dr. and Mrs. noralj<M. ,,f tbf! truth can palliate the j Bible as literature and n -t as a revet i
above all. that she makes very little no- work, illuminations, the making ol min- McKeown, Dr., McMahon, Mr. J. L. fitat4mM,nt8 wbich are made. We shall tion ; they go to the Bible a« students, ,
count of human happiness here, since iatures, tbe fine needlework, bell mak- Day, Mr. F. P. Hayes, Mr. Thoa. Long, eollQne, urseives to a single illustration but never 1* sinners ; with curiosity, | 1
many are destined not for temporal ing, artistic metal work and woodwork Mr. M. J- Heaney, Mr. and Mrs. L. fmm f.u, socialist mentor, the Call (Oct. ! but not with need; they know the ..,AX
earthly happiness in her ideal, but this of all kinds were encouraged so that I Cosgrave, Mr. Allen German, Mr. W. . letter but not the spirit. They do j »
life is only a preparation for eternity, every man who hiul a spark of artistic 1 F. Maclean, Mrs. G. P. Magann, Mrs. “And last, stealthiesfc, most sinister everything with the Bible except try it. î'- 1
As a matter of fact, however, an analy- ! quality in his soul had a chance to ex- Macdonell. aud unscrupulous of all the foes 01 | That is the one indispensable thing."
sis of her influence in history shows that press it. That is what makes for hap  ——------------- - socialism, humanity, evolution and civi- And why should they not, if Protest
ât made very much for human progress pines», to have the chance to do beauti- , nAVi ipiyp AV ' liz-uion conies the ao called Holy Cat ho- I anti, “go to the Bioie at students ? ’
in every line. The first nation convert- ful things and get rewards lor it that >i( )( | ;\ UM \j\JM l Ui lie Church of Rome. The priests of this ! That is what Protestantism bids them 
ed to Christianity, the I risk, became the make continuance of the work in peace TDI'TII ! great business corporation and religion 1 do. It gives them the Bible telling them

I 11.1 1 II .... • v training <1 through self-inter- to exercise their own prh
and at a time when culture w is dying progn —
on the continent there were thousands money, but that makes for unhappiness. From America industrial and social reform and regeu- judge that it is “literature” and not j * J
of scholars iu every one of the Irish The more we study the role of the A metibnd cd campalgn against th.* ««ration whose fundamental ideas and I revelation, are they not acting within
schools until the Island was known as Church in its relation to material pro- Catholic Church in vogue among so<$la!|- Ideals are liberty, etc., etc. .... . I their right as Protestants ?
the island of scholars. While book grass, tbe more do we find that while it . , ( { evepv CuU„tr> is constantly to For Romanism is built upon autocracy, I Of course with Catholics it is very
learning was encouraged the arts and has an eye siugle to man s happiness a U{JC bt>r 8peaket8 and writers, and dogma, ignorance, inequality, enslaved different. Tney take up the Bible not | ;
crafts were practiced and the remains hereafter the peace ol spirit, that it especially her priesthood of an thought, blind credulity, dog-like obedi- as “literature" merely but as the Holy | \ :
of these that have been preserver., a*- gives and the aspiratioiiH of soul alter ( ^ ,u|d ,m .crupuloiis i-onspiracy . uce and hostility to all human eulight- Word pf God, and if they go tu it as j PJ .
well as the illuminated books, show us neautiful things make for happim sm and aeu*in8^ tlx« troth. "Wo charge,’ writes en meut and progress. The papacy has ‘‘students,'' they go under the direo 1
how much religion influenced a war-like for matt-rial prosperity were below, tint , t,^ vditoruf the Sunday Call iti one «1 invariably fouglit truth to the last ditch, tion, and if necessary the correction, of n , XT
people to cultivate the art of peace to a ia genuine and not fictitious, more than QJtober Usm-a, “that the Ft deration and its history is a record of fanatical a divinely appointed authority — au V* l
wonderful degree. ; any other iustitution with which man rd( Qat,hpïic Hi cietlt - hud many pmrai- lutolerance, iiWed, malice, greed, authority which was in existence be- A;,

Everywhere throughout Europe it has to do. neut p«ip*rs h*v«* deliberately, viciously crut Ity, tal»eh> 1 and blood lust. Oûc«* for* tbe Bible and witiiout which there 1 , \
was the same story. When the Ohuivh <iVi,.i)3 of the middle Ai.r- R„d with full knowledge of* their own in a while some big-hearted, big-brained, would have been no Bible—N. Y. Free- : " '
came to have almost absolute power m T, W(,re uo poorho ses in Eu rone dishonesty, entered on a campaigi. ol courageous priest, like the lat«» and man's Journal.
the thirteenth OBBturj the modLTii uu - • lwiled Th...........t miarepr, a.-nting Hocialiam and vilify- | Father Thomas McCrady or
veralties aroee, and, astounding aa it ad with tli. -n ia mankind alro iya ing aucialiata. We charge that the cam- | Fatner llagertv, breaks loose fr.mi the
seem, to as there were more «rZed for thtk p.lgu oi urganizrd slander in which ao ^ destroying faith and bravely takes
students at them t.p the popnla without th, liability t > the awful many clergymen take part, where it is I his stand with suflering humanity. —
tion than we have m our modern institution hie1, i’ue guilds not toundedonabaolatecriminal vlolous- j (Edmund Defreyce).
universities. W.e have the book» nl . • insurance tea nesa, is Immded on criminal ignorance." ■ Similar inataucea of aocialist honesty
their professors, and they show us what • S kinds—iostiranee against Nothing could he more atranrdthan to or enlightenment may be found in any
magnilloent work was aooompliahed. .. ' ai , flre against highway imagine that the laith of Christ could be socialist paper where the catholic
Once more the arts and craft, were cul- i,iai'at .ea and then spread by the teaching of falsehoods or Church enters into question. rl hey
tivated, until little town, of less than . all its feat'uce, Tne Ills Church erected upon the quicksands range from professed neutrality, with Its
10,003 inhabitant, could erect cathe- ‘6 1"“ “ “ion s stem oî the «n!ld» ot untruth. Whatever error, or undue . suing innuendoes, to open threats,
cirais and finish them beautiful j in Admirable There were bourn generalization. Catholic speakers may , Where serious arguments are deemed in-
every detail without sending outside of ^ jn K„„laud inthehliddlo Age,, have unwittingly been guilty of, the sufliolent, ridicule is employed, i’apers As one Catholic writer points out, the
their own municipality for.help. Hem - - pn.vi.i,. Chnroh moat eertali............ never conn hat ire most anilouatomake perverts , tt n Psalm ;
in Yo, »»>»';“»«• S. il CK tenance a want of knowledge Orel truth j from the ranks,., Catholic workingmen the Introit j, gHtrally a passage of
dral spending $10,000,001) on it i t , '„ wa< ,, „.rv mu,,b hi her defenders. A child would know are most sparing and covert in their scripture; the Gloria in Excels!, is a
„s Urge a, some of the great ™ ,mï y terv m ich bet Jr. We the folly of the rule so glibly ascribed attacks. Rut their general tone, as well Bibie passage swelling into the grandest
eithedrals of the , --A?*!; ! have had tag dav "as supposedly a new by socialists to the Catholic Federation as tbe literature leoommended by them, sublimity prav.r. The gospel of
yet we have to send many quarters io 'ebtloll itl 't„„' modern tin,„,'but tbe and to zealous priests iu general, “that always makes thcor attitude clear. How the day |, taken from one of the

, A“, : women Of the villages of England were l he shortest way to heaven la to lie far this Marxian materialism is carried lollr Evangelists; the Epistle is a
though wo are quite y ■ allowed on Whit Monday to stretch a about the socialists. to its logical d« ductiun, as Kautsk> 8eieotion from some other part of Scrip-
when finished it will not equal In arUs- ^ th(> rillcl|;al street, and In view, however, ot the accusations claims it is. doe. not rest with us to de- tm. The Offertory is from the Bible,
tic excellence mauyof these rid medi- ' * wbo i,„, b ld t„ pay a „f untruth which are constantly levelled ; termine. Suffice it to say that we gladly Tt<l ,,avabo ia a,,„th, , the Psalms ;
evat cathedrals. Plie same thing la „llantv. They did not give     against the Chureh, and which often admit in excuse, wherever this is posai- the Wold„ of consecration are fak, n
trueof municipal buildings, of university I b ,ga„. but had tokens. Tne,'.. lorm the last resort of socialist tactic, b le, a want of knowledge of that Church lrom t,,e Gospels ; tne Our Father is 
buildings, or hasp tala of castle, PBPre8enU.d t„ the church wardens to discredit her before the world, it may which alone I» b unded on the truth and frilin the Bible, and the service closes
êômnwion of them The hospitals „,v- or to the treasurer of the guild, ami he be interesting to study the logical do- whose sublime mission it is to teach the „itll the opening of the Gospel accord-
completion of them. II e hosfutals pa^ ,„r whatever the ductlon „! Marxian socialism regarding gospel to the poor. ing to St. John. From beginning to
^h rmihlv t entiled with evened man might seem in need-food „r the concept o. truth itself. Kantsky Joseph Hess,TIN, S. J. end the Mass is a scriptural service. |
tu jruugiilv. vmitilaA a, wan « ver> u a whatever , ls«*. In this thus expresses it in the Neue Zeit, the
thought of with tiled lAors, high Win- abuses were avoided. Indeed the well known socialist organ ol which lie 

Pierres on the walls to occupy 2r^we kn ?w LbouZ the .nuterial t,ro is the editor ; “One oi the most import-
the patomts minds ra .dels of hospifcaJ _ of ,he Mld(lll, Ag(<8, the more ant duties is that of truthfulness to 
buildings for ail time as our architect ^ ^ waUzp that tllt. vhurvh ami e «nnide» ; towards enemies this dir y ;
frankly Confess. Church influence stands for happiness wa* never considered binding (October: the Catholi Record Publishing

MODELS FROM THE Aces ok FAITH in this life as well as hereafter. 3, 1903), , House has reproduced in pamphlet form
When we want to build beautiful u| t he work of these ages of This statement is luminous, kantsky is fcbe 8plendid deliverance on the

buildings in the modern time we K° i faRh was accomplished through the ' to-day the leading spokesman ol German n> Temere .iecree of Walter
straight back and find th«- modela tor guUdfl uf the laity. These* were Dhurch i Social Democracy, In the passage MWii, Esq., K 0.» member of the
them in the ages of laith. Not only ar< i societies resvimbling our sodalities in quoted he not merely speaks for him- Anglican Synod of Huron. The paper

two cathedrals here in New York many ways, requiring the pvrlvrmtmc.v «elf, but ior S icialjs s in general. His was read at the annual meeting ot that
of religious duties regularly, the ob- observation has been, h«' tells us, tint body which took place at
servance ot special feast days and days | t nth towards enemies was neverconsid f ,rd on
of recollection. They were the La> ered binding upon the adherents ot ft is an exhaustive and unanswerable

I men's League Movement ol the olden socialism. Vvurally, ids sratemeut argument iu favor of the Ne
time, for they were affiliated, and tin- aroused indigna»i"ii, «nice it, was not a Temere decree promulgated by llis
h. ul ot their work was their attachment lUnetiug confession n> .make iu public j n0iine88 the Pope. Single copies 10 1
to tin* Church, and th«ur regular per ' ut when at a socialist gathering in ctH ; per dozen 50 cts ; 100, .8*3.00 ; '
formauce ol their religions duties. Hamburg a motion was placed beiore KpW.fal rates for larger quantities. Ad 
Whenever a movement that seems to bi | the meeting to repudiate his w >rds, dr<1„8 Catholic Record Office, London,
new in the Church is analyzed in the j the motion was lost. ("Der Social
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I of CANADA

Favors Received
CATHOLIC CHI Ill’ll AM) 

PROGRESS
The,I wish to return thanks for a favor re

ceived after prayers to the Sac rid 
Heart of Jesus aud a promise to pub
lish.

SANOl
A subscriber wishes to return thanks 

for a fav-ir received alter prayers ta» the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, the Blessed Vir
gin and the souls in Purgatory.

A subscriber wishes to return most 
grateful thanks for temporal favor re
ceived alter prayers to St. Gerard 
Ma jells and St. Anne de Beaupre.

SURE CURE
For Gal< Stones, Kidney 

and Bladder Diseases

SANOL will dissolve stone* painless

« TORONTO
Seven Offices in Toronto

Branches and connections through
out Canada.

British and Foreign Correspondents 
in all the principal cities of the world.

NO MORE OPERATIONS
tional Socialist Review, says of it ; DIED

Lynch.—In Ottawa hospital Nov. 7ch 
1911 Michael Lynch, of Mattawa, Ont 
Interment in Douglas, Out. May his 
soul rest iu peace I

A copy of Hanoi's FREE to all 
sufferers. _________

Price #1 60 from all Druggists 
or d net frorn-

The Sanol Manufactui ing Co.
977 Main St., Winnipeg. Man.

TEACHERS WANTED London Office :

394 RICHMOND ST.AC HER WANTED* 
professional lor l<. C. 

nington Perth County, 
eph Moser. Sen. Treas., 

»7W tf

AIM I - vnioi.u
* 1

Separate school. No. 
Stale salary. Apply BRANCH OFFICES NEAR LONDON 

St. Thomas lldertoi, Thorndale 
Delaware Melbourne 

Lawrence Station

!
FATHER PROUT

naga. Smal
mence Jiuiuary and, 1912. No 

referred. Apply ‘•tating salary 
to James V. Walsh, Albeit,

rpK.\«“Hi:R WANTED
*

JAMES MASON General Manager

v VAKA! i| GJ. B. A. Branch No 4. Lontlon
rxnr',1 Meets on tne and and «u I huradav ol ever» u

at eight o'clock at their Ko mi». Si. Pete,» Paint 
H.I ! Kiel mi,ml meet, t tl Kanaiian Pre-Mr- 
Iamfs « Me Do, gall Mecretarv

ACHER WAN I 
school. section No 

professional

holiday». Addresj» N. ('. Mas»,'.

certificate.
T ys,

Joseph, Ont.

678 KING ST. TELEPHONE 2445ONI) CLASSHOLDING ^ SI".«

Church Organsnecl rat eb

TUNING RUPTURING
tors, Electric Mot ore. Organ 
Blowing Machinery

IOR S. S. NO. 4,WAN 1 ED Water Mo
tireferted : for tne

Ker win. LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

Raw Furs 
Wanted

pe rience

ANTED FOR K t S S.
THE OCEAN OF GOOD INFLUENCE

“Wo are trying this evening to spoon 
a little of the immensity of the ocean of 

mankind that thegood influence on 
Church has had for two millenium» into

Of course, there arc some
think that my own par-

1 pay highest cash prices for ra\ 
furs <-f all kinds. 1 pay express charge-» 
on aii turn hii;ppt*d to me. Lois sept 
separate until shippers are heard lrom 

rr~ ! on request.

Send trial shipment. Satisfaction 
1 guaranteed.

) Ql VLIFIF.D I 1. At HER FOR

UAH <aU U<>u • . U ,
people who miy 
tioular par; of the subject ought t*> be 
rather easier to speak ol, since, alter all, 
the Church's object is the spiritual ad 
vaucemeot of mankind, aud she can 
scarcely be expected to devote herself 
to material progress. It is tor that very 
reason, however, that it seems to me 
that this part of the evening's programme 
should call for special attention. Wliile 
the Church has always fulfilled her mis 
sion of caring for men's souls rather than 
their bodies, for their luture rather than 
their present, nothing has conduced 
more to their happiness here nor to the 
developement of art, ot education, or 
architecture, of music, of poetry, of all

\ t >ntI. A. L<

I
J-Ejected \o|c>s«A|hP'

x ^ CHAS. G. WHIDDEN,
Mo ' 1 ! Exporter Raw Furs Antigonish, N..S.

y f

JJ. M. Landy
Importer of

Vestments, Ostt-nsoria 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

tbe Cross 
Candies, Oils 
Frayer Books 
Library Books, Ktc. 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

Manufartuier ;i

r*

Xmas hohd.i> ——g
I. !.. See.- freas.

<15 1\\rHKR FOR R. CANTFD oi ,\i fFiF.D TF

iit qualifications. All letters add re»- to
.. S,. .I,... No,:', M..' ’-n. F o U. R.

New Address

405 YONGE ST.WANTED^ i !x’_ SFUARAfE j
ers. H untsrs 
'ealers in any 

eaw Furs.FURS
P' RICE 8 LI BE R AL AS ORTM EN T

IT) PROPERI V n PALIE IF. f

Cft da’s Largest Fur 
's a Reason." V

TorontoJOHN HRLLHM

holic Home 
Annual, 1912

•«*’ Cl V i
i.I.MXN TEACHER

tit*» to begin Jan. 3rd 
nd references if any. Âp- 

>• R-. e;ve,T up .to Dec. jfith. iqti,

Better Than Ever
Some Features

Days,
i>.il ,' Days, Gospels, Daily 
Calendar, Etc.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
HOMES, WA NT ED FOR 

I then : 1 pi.' aged five : 1 
girls, aged eight 1 hoy aged

Ut

catholics and the iiiBLh Exhibition White Rocks
T v:c Way Back

Jessie Reader*
) / to Forttili the Weather 

on Amateur Gardening 
Venice the

i’y Mary 1*. Nixon-Roulet.
The O'ul Woman tho Gr-:b 

By Honor Walsh.
1 Old Captain

By Michael Earls, S. .1,
Priîit'î Who Have Opened tho 

Senate With Prayer
St. Francis of Assisi

By Rev, Leo L. Dubois, 8. M.
Thoughts on Practical Re!i- 

KÎOU3 Lifo — By Rev. Gabriel 
1‘olun, S. J.

The Weaver by the Roadside
By Marion Ames Taggart.

Famous Cioictcrs of the Old 
Worüd - By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet. 

Little Words of Comfort and of 
Wisdom -By Rev. F. X. Lasance. 

i A Friend of i'/ir. Sheldon's 
By Florence Gilmore.

Tho Lily of the Mohawks 
By Kev. E. J. Devine; S. J 

; A ti.iunt of Ancient Peace 
By Edith Mary Power.

Fcr the Sake of the Lilies 
By Rose Martin.

S . c Notable Events of 1910-11

hi"Non-Catholics who do not know roue d-h-vs m ,.n.a ,
about the Catholic Church will tell you i'.Mm.k! 7tt v ' 
that it is a pity Catholics do not pay I, ; '•
more attention to the Bible. Now, an a ; 
matter of fact, the Bible plays a far | CI A 1 ADV A 1NJ II
more important pare in Catholic than in ' x n 1
I’mtestant services.

St.. London. Canada. Hint

COMMISSIONS
Subscription representative wanted 

immediately in nearly every city and j 
town. Energetic young 
Extra or entire time, 
missions and special prizes 
now employed a splendid opportunity to 
increase income in spare hours. 

CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL,
John Street, Toronto.

man or woman. 
Salary, eom- 

. To those
ior the workman

WINTER TERM
In the Central Business College of 
Toronto begins Jan. "2nd. Com
mercial. Shorthand, Telegraphy or 
Civil Service Courses—26 teachers 
— 151 typewriting machines — 
mnltigraphs, roller copiers and 
filing cabinets — everything to 
thoroughly equip our graduates. 
Write today tor catalogue.

W. H. SHAW. President,
Yonge and Gerrard Sts.. Toronto

Vespers is a series of Psalms. The j 
Breviary * containing the daily < fil ce,

I is mainly composed of Psalms and other 
extracts from Scripture. There is not 1 

j an office of the Church for the living or 
dead which does not contain large ex
tracts from the Bible.

Ne Temere
From this constant use of Scripture, I 

as may be naturally supposed Catholic | 
services show far more Bible than those 
of our separated brethren.

Strat-
the 15th of Juno, 1911.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

ORDER EARLY
Price 25c. Postpaid

direct to the disea 
Improved 1 Mower. : »,

& d)t Catijoltc lUcorb
LONDON, ONT.
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Write for fret Suggestions and Plans.
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